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Native Religious

A rt

e je c tio n from the Taylor miiMum in Colorado Springs is ^ in g shown.
It will later be lent to the Museum of Modem Art, New York, for
exhibition. Tlie wood carving shown below, more cheerful than the
usual Santos, is of Santa Barbara.
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Two W ill Be Raised
To P riest Ranks in
Chicago Rite Feb. 2

Native religious art of the Span
ish Southwest is attracting na
tional attention. C. J. Bulliet,
writing in the Chicago Daily News, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Three W ill Serve in Denver Archdiocese; M inor
describes as “big and intensely Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
thrilling" the exhibition from the
Orders W ill Be Conferred Soon in
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Taylor museum in Colorado
Springs, a collection assembled VOL x x x v ra. No. 23. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 28, 1943. $1 PER YEAR
Seminary -Chapel
by Mitchell A. Wilder, curator,
The display will move on to the
Two more members of the 1943 ordination class of 11
Museum of Modern Art in New
in St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, will be elevated to the
York after its stay in the Chicago
A rt institute.
priesthood Feb. 2 in Old St. Mary’s church, Chicago, when
Mr. Bulliet, well-known art
the
Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of (Chicago,
critic, writes that the exhibition
ordains Deacon Richard E. Spellman for the Archdiocese of
astounds one with its wealth and
Santa Fe and Deacon Donald J. Foley of the Clerics of St.
variety of conception and execu
tion by “our primitives," Spaniards
Viator. On th ^ a m e day in the chapel of the Denver seminary
and Indians. “Most of us,” he
at
8:15 Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will confer the orders of
In ceremonies traditional in the|nounced by the priests soon after completing his elementary school
says, “know the santos of the New
exorcist
and acolyte on Austin
Mexicans and an occasional cru Society of Jesus for several cen- tertianship, the final step in Jesuit ing in Holy Rosary school. Mil
cifix carved in wood, but few of us turies, three members of the Regis training, and by the brothers after waukee. Father Stumpf entered Johnson of the Archdiocese of
St. Francis’ Preparatory seminary Portland and Clarence Colueke,
are prepared for a collection that community, two priests and one about ten years of Jesuit life.
Father Stumpf was born in Mil in Milwaukee, and 'a'as graduated C.S.V., and the orders of porter
can stand comparison with German lay brother, will pronounce their
medieval Christian art and African last vows before the main altar in waukee, Wise., March 8, 1907, the in 1927. Entering the Society of and lector on Cletus Schmidt of
pagan sculpture, a.s here disclosed. the students' chapel Feb. 2, Feast son oft Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jesus in September, 1927, in Flo the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Mr.
“The New Mexican ‘primitives’ of the Purification of the Blessed Stumpf. Mr. Stump lives at 925 E. rissant, Mo., Father Stumpf made Schmidt will receive second minor
were childishly literal in their ac Virgin Mary. Thev are the Rev. Wells street, Milwaukee. Father the usual course of studies in Flo orders in another ceremony to be
ceptance of Christian lore, true Edmund J. Stumpi, S.J.; the Rev. Stumpf’s mother is deceased. After rissant, St. Louis, and St. Marys, held in St. Thomas’ chapel Fri
Kansas. His teaching years were day, Feb. 5.
and legendary. These artists were, Joseph W. Poeckes, S.J.; and
i+
+
Other members of the 1943
spent in Regis high school in Den
for the most part, penitential in Brother Michael W. Sommers, S.J.
ver from 1934 to 1936 and in St. class include Deacons J a m e s
their outlook. Their Christs are
The final solemn vows mark the
Louis university high school in Hamblin, Edward Dinan, and John
attenuated, as must eventually be climax in the long period of train
1937. Father Stumpf was or Stein, all of the Archdiocese of
come the penitents in long fa.sts ing given to each member of the
dained
in St,- Marys, Kans., by Denver; Patrick Moran of the Dio
that lead to salvation. Death, with Society of Jesus and are pro
Bishop Paul C. Schulte of Leaven cese of Great Falls, Edward Mc
his bow and arrow, riding in a
worth June 26, 1940. After th^ Ginnis of the Diocese of Leaven A graphic description of the ac
crude wooden cart, is in the same
completion of his theological stud worth, John Burke, C.S.V.; and tion coincident •with the sinking
spirit.
ies Father Stumpf made his ter John Lane, C.S.V. Mr. Johnson of the U. S. aircraft carrier
“But there is a more tender,
given by Richard
tianship in St. Stanislaus’, Cleve is also a member of the fourth-year Hornet
human side to some of the pieces.
Woodson, first class a'vialand, 0. Father Stumpf w’as as class and will be ordained to the Thomas
A Christ Child, not unhappy, is
signed to Regis high school in priesthood' some time in the tion radioman, son of Chief Radio
dressed in something exactly like
September, 1942, as teacher of his spring. One member of the class, man and Mrs. R. M. Woodson of
swimming trunks of today. There
the Rev. Francis Sherman of the Boulder. The father is now sta
tory, civics, and religion.
is an Archangel (Michael, I be
Father Poeckes is : teaching Lincoln diocese, was ordained by tioned in the naval radio school
lieve) as a little boy in ragged
Latin, history, and religion in Bishop Louis B. Kucera in the Lin in Colorado university. The family
trousers.
Regis high school, to which work coln Cathedral Dec. 19, and is is active in. Sacred Heart parish.
“In one instance, the Virgin is a
Mexico, D. F., is the fore
young Woodson came back
he was assigned in September, now serving as an assistant in the to When
little girl. In other, the Madonna, most center for the s t u d y of
the
Hornet
in th at fateful action
Dwight,
Nebr.,
parish.
1942. Born in Le Mars, la., June 9,
full grown, resembles an operatic art in Latin America, said Dr.
O ct 26 and saw her “lying dead
Rer. Richard E. Spellman
1909, Father Poeckes received his
soprano in costume for some regal Joaquin Ortega, a principal speaker
in the water,” he felt as if he had
early education in St. .Joseph’s
role, crown, on head, hands clasped. for the inter-American educational
The Rev. Richard E. Spellman
school in Le Mars, and in St. Law was born Jan. 29, 1916, in Chi lo s t'a friend’. He was seriously
Quite human is Job, seated, conference sponsored by Denver
rence’s college high school in Mt. cago, where he attended the Queen wounded after five Japanese
his body covered with painted university, 'The medieval guild
Calvary, Wise., where he was grad of Angels grammar school. He en Zeros had attacked his dive-bomber
boils. One of the Christs, perhaps system of several years’ study un
the outstanding work of the whole der a master is used. More Cath
uated in 1927. He entered the So tered De Paul academy in the same in a battle 200 miles away from
ciety of Jesus in Augusit, 1927, and city in 1930 and completed the the carrier. Unable to land, he
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 8) olic colleges should avail themselves
his pilot circled over another
completed his philosophy in 1931. four-year course of study there. and
of the student exchan^ plan be
U.
S.
carrier until an attack on it
tween the Americas, Dr. Ortega Father Edmund J. Stumpf, S.J. He taught Latin and ancient his He attended De Paul university ended a’nd men landed there •with
Two Bishops Visitors told
tory
in
Campion
high
school.
for
two
years
before
his
entrance
a Register reporter.
a few pints of gas left. Alto
Prairie du Chien, Wise., from 1931 into Quigley Preparatory semi only
Of A rch b ish o p Vehr
The disting;uished edilcator, a
gether, he stuck at his post for
to
1934.
He
was
ordained
by
nary,
where
he
spent
another
two
native of Spain, expressed the
two hours and 30 minutes from
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S) years. He came to the Denver the
Plans for his investiture as a Albany hotel, followed by a testi
The Molt R o t . John F. Noil, opinion that post^aduate study in
time a cannon shot pierced his
seminary five years ago and en knee and side until he got medical
Domestic Prelate to His Holiness monial dinner in the Albany in Biihop of Fort Wayne, and the Latin America is more satisfactory
tered
the
second-year
phUosophy
care.
were announced this week by the honor of the new Monsignor, which Moit Rev. Karl Alter, Biihop than undergraduate work. After
class. He is this year completing
of Toledo, were gneiti of Arch- the war. Dr. Ortega said, U. S.
Eager for More Action
Rt. Rev. Charles Hagus, pastor of will be attended by members of biihop Urban J. Vehr in a brief Catholics, especially, by reason of
the four-year course of theology
After being under treatment
in St. Thomas’.
Annunciation church, Denver. The Annunciation parish and other viiit thii week. They inipected their bond of faith, .should be
Father Spellman will celebrate from Oct. 26 to Jan. 7, \yoodson
affair will be held this Sunday friends. Reservations for the din the R efilter plant Wedneiday. spurred on to increase the number
his
first Solemn Mass at noon Feb. was allowed to come to Boulder to
ner
may
be
made
by.
calling.
Dr,
Biahop-'NoU bcadi Oar Sunday ■oi applications for exchange stu
afternoon, Jan. .11, beginning at
7 In the church of his home par visit his father. He had to learn
dents. At least four years o f Span
3:30 in Annunciation church. Arch K. C. Reed, CH. 0030, or Mrs. Viiitor.
ish, Queen of Angels in Chicago. to walk all over again, but he is
ish are needed for successful postbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate. Ralph Moore, CH. 0417.
The Rev. Joseph B arrett will be rapidly recovering now and is
m
d
u
a
te
work
in
Central
or
South
Deacons of honor to the Arch
the
assistant priest; the Rev. 'J. eager to get back to his diveAmerica.
bishop will be the Rev. Manus P.
J.
Edwards,
C.M., deacon; the Rev. bomber.
The false light thrown by nonBoyle, pastor of St. Vincent de
The day the Hornet was lost
Walter
H.
Chelminski,
subdeacon;
Catholie historians on the Cath
Paul’s church, and the Rev. Achille
and
he was wounded was not the
and the Rev. Peter M. Meegan,
olic Church of Ibero-America can
Sommaruga, pistor of St. Patrick’s
first time Woodson saw excitement
master
of
ceremonies.
The
sermon
best
be
lifted
by
a
widespread
pub
parish.
in the Pacific. He has been rec
Three additional Catholic chap at the Mass will be preached by ommended, along with all pilots
lication of the truth in this country
The Most Rev. Anthony J.
Bishop
Sheil.
lains are on duty in posts within
rather than by the apologetic
Schuler, S.J., retired Bishop of El
and rear gunners in the battle of
Rev. Donald J. Foley, C.S.V.
the Archdiocese of Denver, and a
treatment that is often used, he
Paso, will be present. Chaplains
Midway, for the Distinguished Fly
Lowry
Field
chaplain
was
pro
said.
The Rev. Donald J. Foley, ing cross. Then there was the
to the Bishop will be the Very Rev.
system religion cla.sses are given
(By M ary E. E ise n m a n )
moted
this
week.
Dr. Ortega pioneered in the or
C.S.V., was bom June 28, 1914, time he and his pilot crashed at
.Bernard J. Froegel of Greeley and
In Colombia, South America, by the priest stationed in each ganization of inter-American study
The newly arrived chaplains in Kankakee, 111. He attended sea Sept 15.
the Rev. Dr. Edward J. Morgan,
school.
are:
Barbour hall, Nazareth, Mich., and
S.J., pastor of Sacred Heart- nuns hold the rank of commis
“Forty-five minutes after wa
The capital city of Bogota has in the University of Wisconsin and
Loyola parish. Masters of cere sioned officers in the army and a Catholic university and two state in the University of New Mexico,
Chaplain Casimir F. Lutomski, (Turn to P a g et — C olum n 5) crashed we sat down to a sevenwhere
he
is
now
director
of
the
monies will be the Rev. Dr. Edward navy. When the country is at war colleges (which date back 400
(Turn to P aget — C olum n S)
in the reception center.
+
+
+
Father Joieph W. Poeckei, S.J. stationed
M. Woeber, Vice Chancellor; the the nuns’ white attire is camou years) staffed by clergy. In the department.
Fort Logan.
Rev. Francis A. Pettit and the Rev. flaged by being wadded into a university Padre Felix Restrepo,
Chaplain John L. Johnson and
John C. Mahoney, both of Annun bundle and dipped into different S.J., is an international authority
Chaplain Vincent A. Beyma, both
ciation: Archbishop Vehr and colors of dye. The coifs, then on philolojp^ and ancient Greek
stationed in Camp Carson, near
Monsignor Hagus will speak starched and ironed, present a culture. His books arc used as
Colorado Springs.
briefly.
multicolored effect that cannot be texts in Europe. The esteem in
Chaplain Joseph J. Musch, who
The adult choir under the direc detected by the enemy at sea. which the Church is held is largely
has been on duty in Lowry Field
tion of Mrs. 'Harry Taylor,, in Serving on destroyers, and on hos owed to .'\rchbiahop Perdomo of
since early last summer, hai^been
charge.of the musical program, will pital ships at sea, as well as in the Bogota, Primate of Colombia, one
promoted to captain. Father Musch
sing. TVIrs. Frank Siminc^n will inland jungle base hospitals, the of the most capable statesmen in
is a priest of the Archdiocese of
be the organist. The altar boys si.sters are held in the highest the Americas, who sigpied the Con
agencies included in the USO met St. Paul. He was commissioned in
and members of th ^ seventh and reverence by the armed forces, ac cordat with the Holy See in the Catholics of Denver are giving in the Albany hotel this week to the army April 23, 1942, and was
outstanding support to the USOeighth grades will, form a proces cording to Lt. Comm. Carlos Fal past year.
NCCS program, according to Mor co-ordinate entertainment pro assigned to Lowry Field after at
sion with the Mpnsignori as an es lon, a veteran officer of the Co
Unjustified
statements
are ris Murphy, regional director of grams and to discuss community tending chaplains’ school in Fort
cort for Archbishop Vehr, Bishop lombian navy, who is touring the made. Comm. Fallon says, in blam
problems. So rapid is the growth Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis,
Schuler, and Monsignor Hagus United States bn a mis.sion of good ing the Church for the seeming 34 clubs in the Midwestern area, of
the United Service Organiza Ind. He entered the army from
who
visited
Den'ker
this
week.
The
from the rectory to the church.
backwardness of Latin America.
will among the Americas.
tions
that, instead of the 300 clubs St, Stephen’s parish in Minne
mile-high
city
is
at
the
top
of
The investiture will be followed
Comm. Fallon, in an interview In judging the whole world by our
envisioned
in the 1941 initial drive apolis, Minn.
the
list
of
communities
operating
by Benediction of the Blessed Sac in Denver, where he took part in own standards, we North Amer
Father Lutomski is a native of
for
funds,
there
are now 1,250 serv
clubs
at
full
capacity.
rament.' A dinner for the clergy a conference on inter-.American icans forget the geographical bar
Detroit, Mich., and was ordained
will be served at 5:30 in the Olin education, sponsored by Denver riers of our southern neighbors, Regional supervisors of the six ice centers operating throughout for the then Diocese of Detroit in
the nation.
h o tq ^
university, said that, though the and we also ignore the fact that
Mr. Murphy says, that in the 1934 in Blessed Sacrament Cathe
A reception in honor of Mon Church and state are separated in the Catholic missioners to South
six
states under his direction the dral by Bishop Michael J. Galla
signor Hagus will be held the after his country, there is great harmony America preserved the Indian race
Catholic
people have put their gher, who died in 1937. Detroit
noon of Feb. 14 from 3 to fi in the between them. In the public school from extermination. Today Colom
shoulders
to
the wheel, and in many was elevated to an Archbishopric
bia’s internal harmony is attrib
instances
have
volunteered their in August, 1937. Father Lutomski
uted to the high regard in which
Crowning Event in Life
services
on
a
community basis made his philosophical and theo
the country’s vast Indian popula
R c t . Richard Spellman
Rer. Donald J. Foley, C.S.V.
Of Fr. Francis Koch
where
other
denominations
have logical studies in Sts. Cyril and
tion is held.
Methodius’ seminary. O r c h a r d
charge of the clubs.
The problem of filthy movies is
“The best case workers” in the Lake, Mich.
non-existent, in Colombia, says the
whole
setup are the club modera _ Father Lutomski has been sta
.sea captain. American films are
tors
and
priests who act as liaison tioned in St. Florian’s church and
carefully censored, with large por
Regis college won second place officers between the camp chap in the Church ‘of the Assumption
tions cut out. The country’s best this week in the annual intercol
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, both
pictures are produced in Mexico, legiate English contest held among lains and the clubs. By their in Detroit. He entered the army
training
and
vocation
the
clergy
with Argentina supplying a large the students of the universities
from ’the latter parish and was
quota. 'The people received Walt and colleges in the Chicago and who assist in the centers are an in commissioned Jan. 3, 1943. Den
valuable
aid
to
the
working
of
the
Disney’s Snow White and the Seven Detroit provinces of the Society
ver is his first military assignment.
Further incidents in the life of Denver. The parish had been re Dwarfs, with its blending of color, of Jesus, when Francis Morriss and USO program. A large amount of Father Lutomski has been active
More instances of Catholic Mrs. Allen herself served as a
Father Francis Koch, O.F.M., pio lieved of its burden of, debt by sodnd, music, motion, and idealism, Hardie E. St. Martin, both senior referral work is done by priests, in Boy Scout work for nine years women’s participation in the war canteen worker overseas during
who
send
non-Catholic
men
to
con
neer pastor in Denver, are recalled Father Francis’ work.
as a masterpiece.
and until he entered the army was effort are reported by the Denver World war I.
students of Regis, placed third
in the current issue of the Provin
Colombian women do not leave and fourth, respectively, in indi fer with chaplains of their own Michigan youth moderator of the Red Cross. Mrs. Margaret Allen
St. Elizabeth's was the first
On Jan. 10 the women served
cial Annals^ published by the Holy church in Denver to be consecrated their children and work in fac vidual competition. Morriss’ and faith, a practice that is followed Polish Roman Catholic Union of of 2211 Birch street reveals that a fine chicken dinner to the
Name province of the Franciscans, and this act was the crowning tories. All social legislation of the St. Martin’s papers gave Regis a by^ Protestant chaplains in many America.
the Lady of Peace circle of Blessed soldiers in a USO center. Feb.
to which St. Elizabeth’.s parish be event in Colorado for Father Fran country is directed toward the in total of 15 points, four below the cases.
A brother. Harry C, Lutomski, Sacrament church went over as an 19 has been reserved for the Park
longs. They include the consecra cis, then a definitor of the province. tegrity of the home. A state law 19 points of the University of De Both Senior, Junior
is a second class seaman stationed entire group into the Park Hill Hill branch members to give blood
tion of St. Elizabeth’s and happen It took place June 8, 1902. Three requires any faotorj' employing troit, which won first place.
in the Norfolk, Va., navy yard. Red Cross branch. This branch to the blood bank. Several of
ings of interest following his trans members of the Hierarchy took married women to provide a day
The general theme of the con Hostesses Needed
Father Lutomski’s parents, Mr. has rooms in the Park Hill school the women had already been don
fer to the East.
part. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz of nurserj* for the children. Families test dealt with the role of the Both senidr and junior hostesses and Mrs, Casimir Lutomski, live in a t £. 19th and Elm street, and ors two and even three times.
The Denver monastery was re Denver consecrated the high altar; of 17 are the average in some Catholic college graduate in Pan- are indispensable to the operation Detroit.
members give all day every Tues Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff also is mak
tained in the new Holy Name prov Bishop Henry Gabriels of Ogrdens- sections. Residing mainly on one- Americanism. Morriss’ paper was of the club, the director noted. The
Daily Mass is being offered in day and Thursday to making sur
ince set up by decree of Sept. 16, burg. Our Lady’s altar; and Bishop family farms, the citizens of Col entitled “ Catholicism in Pam senior hostesses are in demand con the reception center of Fort Logan gical dressings. Mrs. Allen is the ing a great contribution to the Red
1901. The provincial in his first John P. Cunningham of Concordia, ombia have a high culture and Americanism." St. Martin, a native stantly as conversationalists, and at 6:30 a.m. by Father Lutomski. supervisor of the room on those Cross. She has turned over the
entire third floor of her home at
canonical visitation of all the St. Joseph’s altar. The Pontifical sense of beauty.
of Guatemala, wrote on “ Inside every club has its popular f i^ r e Sunday Masses are a t 6:30 and days, working •with Mrs. Fred Fay- 1130 E. Seventh avenue for a
houses was surprised and pleased Mass was celebrated by the Rt.
Looking In." The papers, 3,000 known to the boys by the familiar 9:30 a.m.
lor, who supervises the making of permanent surgical dressing cen
when he saw St. Elizabeth’s in Rev. Abbot Frowin Conrad, O.S.B.,
words in length, were each entered title of “Mom.”
Father Johnson is a priest of the gauze dressings. Two hundred ter. About 60 women go there
Perpetual
Rosary
fo
r
of Conception, Mo. Father Fran
in St. Louis under a nom de plume. The program in the Denver club, the Archdiocese of Boston. Before and six Catholic women are enrolled every Tuesday and Thursday to
read a k tte r from the Papal
Schools participating besides directed by Franklin Sullivan, is entering the army he was stationed for the work, and they have put a k e surgeons’ masks. Mrs.
Mission Week to Be cis
Secretary o f State conveying the B o ld ie rs Is Started Regis and Detroit were Rockhurst classed as “excellent” in a rating in St. Joseph’s parish of Belmont, in 4,797 hours of labor, making m
Sewell Thomas of 380 Gilpin
benediction upon, the con
college, Kansas City; the Creigh made of all centers by the national Mass. He was transferred to Camp as high as 1,925 bandages a day. street and Mrs. William D. H o d ^s
Marked by Students Apostolic
By Cathedral Pupils ton
gregation.
'
university, Marquette univer program consultant in Washing Carson from Camp Bowie, Brownfrom the Red Cross act as super
A few months later, Father
wood, Tex.
sity, St. Louis university, Loyola ton, D, C.
visors for this group. Mrs. Cos
The 19th annual mission week, Francis was~ named pastor of St.
Perpetuating the mysteries of university of Chicago, Xavier uni
Father Beyma entered the army Legion Curia Will
Before his appointment to the
griff was one of the chairmen in
sponsored qvery year by the school Francis’ church in New York. the Rosary throughout, the entire versity in Cincinnati, John Carroll regional office of NCCS regions 9 from the Diocese of Scranton. He
Meet in Park Hill the recent Red Cross drive.
units of the Catholic Students’ Brother Juniper described the day. Cathedral’s grade and high university in Cleveland. Each and 11 in Kansas City, Mo., in Sep was serving St. Joseph’s Polish
The Rev. Hubert Newell reports
Mission Crusade in the archdio priest’s arrival in the provincial .schools have begun an all-out drive school was allowed three, entries. tember, 1942, Mr. Murphy was in parish in iftttston. Pa., when he
that
a large majority of the nuns
The
Denver
curia
of
tha
Le
cese, will be held throughout next iate, then in Paterson, N. J., as for world peace. A perpetual Ro
An award of $100, established the Portland, Ore., regional setup. was commissioned. He was trans
■tt'eek. Preparations for various follows: “The first Sunday that sary beseeching the Mother of God by D. F. B rem er, of Chicago, is A native of Portland, he was grad ferred to Camp Carson from Camp gion of Mary ^ will meet in in the city have taken the first
Blotted Sacrament parith hall aid and home nursing courses
mission activities are being made he was in the house in Paterson, for a just end to the present global divided among the winners of the uated from Gonzaga university in Howze, Greenfield, Tex,
Thnrtday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. under the Red Cross and that soon
in all th e grade schools and high he ■sent hastily for the barber, strife is being recited by the stu first five places. Morriss 'will re, 1936, receiv^ his Master of Arts REQUIEM SUNG
Queen of the Blettad Sacrament these courses are to be required
schools. The usual Mass for the who was myself—he wanted to get dents in the course of the day. The ceive $15 and St. Martin $10.
in philosophy, and was a member BY CANDLELIGHT
praetidium will ha hott to the in the advanced grades of many
missions will he held. An an shaved, I was called out of chapel day is divided into 15-minute per
Ensign John J. Brittan, who was of the faculty of Santa Clara uni
75-mile gale swept Camp Car^ praetidia of the dittrict. The re of the parochial schools. The Red
nouncement concerning this Mass and at once got busy in the little iods in each of which one class says graduated from Regis last year versity before going into USO sonA last
week during the evening port will be given by Our Lady Cross headquarters says that Cath
•will be carried in next week’s edi shop in the basement. I had just a decade of the Rosary. Hi iJiis and is now an instructor in the work. In A u ^ s t, 1942, Mr. Mur Solemn Mass
of Requiem th at v)as of Loretto praetidium of Holy olics have co-operated heartily in
tion of the Denver Catholic Reg scraped one side of his face when manner six Rosaries for peace are navy, was third place winner in phy was married to M argaret Free sung in a post
chapel for Father Family parith.
the work being done, especially the
ister,
(Turn to Page t — C olum n S)
recited daily.
the contest last year.
of Fresno, Calif.
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n i )
women all over the city.
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43 3 MORE CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS SlLieiOUS
STATIONED IN ARMY POSTS

one of a mountain artillery group from Camp Hale in Pando. He u
■hovrn taking aim from a inovr trench atop the Colorado Rockie* m
winter maneuver*. The men wear white coverall* that make them almo*l
invitible againit the snowy background. Capl. Thomas Bracken, an
alumnus of Si. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is the Catholic chaplain in
r.amp Hale.

IR I
OF S O O M S T
S

(Continued From Page One)
bride are from Boston, Mass. Lt
Curtis J. Sharp, S.J, Father Colton is mess officer of the BuckSharp’s death followed a major ley Field hospital. The attendants
were L t John J . Cody and Miss
operation. The wind temporarily Christine Clarkin of Boston. Miss
crippled the power facilities of the Clarkin accompanied the bride on
.famp and during the Mass the only the trip from Boston. Capt. J. W.
(Continued From Page One)
' (Continued From Pape One)
illumination was from the six can Kennihan, a dental officer, sang exhibition, is magnificent *culpsolos
at
^
e
Mass.
St. Ambrose’s grammar school in dles upon the altar and from a few
turally.”
Cha^ain A. H. Menarik, who
Chicago, where he was graduated
Denver Art museum also
in 1928. His high school course, flashlights in the hands of some has been attending the chaplains’ hasThe
an outstanding collection 6f the
which was taken in Mt. Carmel members of the congregation. The school in Harvard university. Is ex santos-and
These figures,
school, Chicago, was completed in wind wa.s so strong that several pected to return to his duties in some carved bultoe.
in full and some in,re
1933. He entered St. Viator’s col- Denver priests who assisted in the Buckley Field next week. Father lief, vividly represent
the faith of
McCarthy said.
Ic|i:e in Bourbonnais, 111., in 1936
the Indians, who tried in thrir
and in 1938 transferred to St. obsequies for Father Sharp were
Individual Instruction Begun
crude way to reproduce the reli
Louis university, where he was forced to leave their own auto
F ath er_ Thomas Melican, post gious art brought to the Southwest
awarded the A. B. degree in 1939. mobiles in Camp Carson and were chaplain in Fort Logan, has insti by the conquistadores and their ac
In the past summer he was given transported to Glockner hospital tuted individual instruction for companying padres.
the degree of Master of Ar& by in huge army carriers. It was soldiers intereste<l in the Church.
the University of Illinois in Ur- fbMed the wind would upset the Because so many of the men are Typical Spanish
bana. 111.
paraenger cars. They spent the stationed only temporarily in Fort A rt Was Austere
Prather Foley entered the Viato- night in Glockner hospital and Logan, Father Melican said that
Some of the figures are almost
rian congregation in A u ^ s t, 1935, drove to Denver the next day after d ais instructions were not prac gruesome in their literal represen
retrieving
their
cars
at
the
camp.
and took his first vows in Septem
tical.
tation of martyrs, the crucified
Chaplain Musch and Chaplain
ber of the following year. Three
Father Melican addressed the Christ, and so on. It is to be noted,
years later, Sept. 8, 1939, he took Cletus E. Snyder attended a lunch Mis.sion club of Loretto Heights however, that the typical Spanish
final vows. He has made his en eon meeting in the officers’ club college last week. He spoke on art was austere, even grim, per
tire course of theology in St. in Lowry Field Wednesday, Jan. “How Catholic Girls Can H^lp a haps an outgrowth of the long
27, sponsored by the National Con Chaplain in His Work,” and ex struggle against the Moors.
Thomas’,
The ^lewly ordained priest will ference of Christians and Jews. plained that prayers are all im
The native art of the Southwest
celebrate his first Solemn Mass Among the speakers was Father portant. He also said that the pro United States never reached the
Vincent
A.
Brown
of
New
York
in St. Ambrose’s church, Chicago,
viding of Catholic literature for splendor that was found in South
at noon Feb, 7 and will be as city. The Very Rev. Harold V. service men is a great help to an American countries, such as the
sisted by the Very Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sacra army chaplain. The Mission club Cuzco school in Peru, as shown by
French, C.S.V., provincial of the ment church, represented Arch members promised to see that Fa paintings owned by Mrs. Frank B.
Victorians, as assistant priest; the bishop Urban J. Vehr at the meet ther Melican received books and Freyer of Denver. There a great
Rev. Alfred Hebert, C.S.V., dea ing.
pamphlets.
wealth was lavished upon art; hSre
con; the Rev. Alexis McCarthy,
_ Members of the Tabernacle so poor Indians worked with simple
Relifious News Printed
O.Carm., subdeacon; Michael J,
Relieious news of interest to all ciety have supplied altar linens for materials to pay honor to their
Bismarck to his pastorship in what Ratiahan, C.S.V., master of cere
use in the chapel in Fort Logan, newly learned faith. But.in depth
he called the Silver state, or Colo monies; Robert Hope, C.S.V., men of the post is being published Father Melican reported. He said of
devotion the art of the South
in
Lowry
Field
No.
2
in
a
leaflet
rado, . . ..T h e sermon was per thurifer; and Owen McCarthy, called the Chapel Times. Hours of the society was also helping in the west cannot be surpassed and it is
haps over the heads of the children. C.S.V., and John M. Beatty, C.S.V., Ma.ises and Confession are in providing of vestments for the of extreme interest as being of
And it went on and on. When it acolytes. The sermon will be cluded in the information for Cath chapel.
native American origin.
lasted over an hour and there preached by the Rev, Daniel olic soldiers. Chaplain Snyder re
seemed to be no end in sight. Father Kelley, ,C.S.V„ al.so an alumnus of ported that 20 soldiers are now re
Denis told Brother Andrew to ring St^ Thomas’ seminary in Denver. ceiving instructions in tri-weekly
the church bell, thinking the
classes for converts.
preacher would take the hint and
Sgt. John Viszneki and Miss
cut short his discourse. This,
Frances Zurawski, both of Ham
however, did not disconcert Father
mond, Ind., were married prior to
Francis in the least; he went
a Nuptial Mass celebrated by Fa
blithely on until he had told all
ther Snyder in the post chapel
his triumphs and failures of 27
of Lowry Field No. 2, Wednesday,
years in detail.”
Jan.
27. Attendant* were Cpl. Roy
In the two years that Father
Bairley and Mrs, Hildred Hciden.
Francis was stationed in St. Fran
On Friday, Jan. 22, Miss June
cis of Assisi’s church. New York—
V.
Schoder beijame the bride of
one year as pastor and then at his
(Continued From Page One)
urgent plea relegated to an assist course dinner,” he recalls in the Joseph R. Love before Chaplain
ant while a younger man took the Boulder Camera, He and the pilot Snyder prior to a Nuptial Mass of
pilot wheel—amazing changes took paddled in rubber life rafts from fered at 5:16 p.m. in the post
place. Two outstanding achieve their sinking plane to an island in chapel. Both the bride and bride
ments characterized his tenure, the New Hehrides, where a friendly groom are from Battle Creek.
Mich. The attendants were Paul
one spiritual, the other temporal Frenchman cared for them.
Rebish and Miss Catherine Malo
He found a parish whose children
Attacked by Horde of Zeros
were rapidly moving away as the
His narrowest escape came that ney.
tone of all that neighborhood be day of the Homet'e sinking, hoVFather Snyder reports progress
came increasingly unsavory. The e^'er. The excitement started in his efforts to establish a camp
The Thrilling Life Story of a Naval Chaplain
rectory, an uncomfortable old house shortly after his group of 15 U. S. Catholic library. Those who would
hardly fit to be called a friary, was dive-bon>bers s t a r t e d for its be interested in sponsoring sub
falling apart.
targets and was suddenly at scriptions to Catholic periodicals
or donating Catholic books are
W'hen the little wonderworker tacked by from 60 to 80 Zeros.
*‘We fought our way through asked to call Chaplain Snyder at
from Denver arrived, things began
to happen.
New life surged them for 50 miles,” he said. “Our EMeraon 8861, extension 578,
up was credited with shooting
through the place; new interest was
Lowry to Hare Norena
awakened. Father Francis found own 35 fighters— and ‘very few’ A novena to Our Sorrowful
of
our
planes
were
lo
st”
The
lop
a staggering debt of $170,000. In
Mother will begin at 6:30 p.m.
H e a d q u a rt* r$ fo r
two years, aided by Father Euse sided score was achieved despite Tuesday, Feb. 2, in the Lowry
bius, who as pastor carried on his th e 'fa c t that the Japanese Zeros Field chapel, Father Musch an
ajtTICLBS or DEVOTION
methods, he somehow found .money are fast and extremely maneuver- nounced.
CBtntCB riNIBHINGS
and actually reduced the debt to able, whereas the dive-bombers
BOOBS rOB THX CATH
Lt.
Clmrles
F.
Colton
and
Miss
were heavily loaded with bombs,
$26,000.
OLIC LAITT AND CLEKGT
Woodson pointed out. The Douglas Mary F,' McGrane were married
Mass for Nifhtworkirs
Dauntless d iv e-b o m b e rs “a re rior to a Nuptial Mass celebrated
Phone TAbor 3789
1636-38 Tremont Street
The means above all else by steady and will hold together even y Chaplain James F. McCarthy in
which Father Francis drew the under heavy attack,” while Zeros Buckley Field Monday morning,
Jan. 26. Both Lt. Colton and his
parish from spiritual stagnation break up more easily.
and b ^ a n that d^mamic life of its
F iv e Zeros on Tsil
soul which has continued with in
At 15,000 feet his plane started
creasing fervor to this day, al to dive, with attacking Zeros on
though there are now very few per her tail. "Just before we started
manent apartment dwellers and al down we got one Zero. It blew up
most no private homes in the old almost in my face, but five fol
parish, was largely his introduc lowed us down.”
tion of a "Nightworkers’ Mass” in
At the end of the dive the pilot
1904. For years such a Mass has released his bombs and go\ direct
been offered in St. Andrew’s church. hits on the target—but the Zeros
But changing conditions made it were right there, too. The pilot
difficult for workers to attend skimmed the water at about 100
there. After appeals elsewhere, a feet so no Zero could shoot from
committee
approached
Father u n d e rn e a ^ ahd a couple of the
Francis.
He was enthusiastic Japanese pilots left for other prey. |
about the idea and in two weeks Three kept after Woodson’s plane
permission for the service was ob and he believes, the pilot got one
tained from Rome.
of them.
That left two, one of which was
This single act served as new
lifeblood coursing through all that in such a position th at Woodson
section. From th at day the moral had to fire the rear gun through
disintegration of the neighborhood the tail of his own ship to hit the
ceased. Better hotels sprang up enemy, “The bullets cut his right
and the great Pennsylvania termi wing off and he went down, but
nus appeared. Today St. Francis’ he shot me from underneath.”
Shell Shatter* Knee Cap
is a haven of holy peace amid the
A 20-millimeter cannon shell,
city’s throb and is visited by count
less throngs. The noonday Mass about two inches long and four—the church was the first in the fifths of an inch in diameter, shat
United States to have a daily tered his knee epp, exploded inside,
Mass as late as 12:15—is as pop and then , shrapnel went into his
ular as the earliest one at 2:30; side. Luckily the other Zero was
many services are held daily; the discouraged by then and left, and
confessionals are crowded; and the Woodson’s pilot got safely back to
whole is a beehive of spiritual ac the carriers.
Woodson wa.R stationed on the
tivity.
Hornet ever since she was com
missioned and went on her “shakecruise.” He entered the navy
Bremerton, Wash. USD down
in January, 1940, and won his
as first class aviation radio
D ire c to r Is Denverite rating
man O ct 1, 1942. He is 22.

TO TOTIELEIIEN
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Permanents
(Continued From Page One)
$3.50 to $.5.00 Bishop Schulte in S t Marys, Kane.,
H a m lliag u d
Hair Cnttinr

June 26, 1940. After the comple
tion of his tertianship in Cleveland
SAXIE Beauty in 1942, Father Poeckes was as
SALON
TA. 0021 signed to Regis high school in
Ttm plt Coort BUf. Denver, where, besides being an
instructor, he is student adviser
and moderator of the high school
Order Your
sodality. Father Poeckes has a
Master of Arts degree in Latin
that he received from St. Louis
university in 1937. A brother, the
N ow
Rev. Arthur Poeckes, is pastor of
St. Lawrence’s church in Carroll,
la.
Morrison Egg or Lump
Brother Michael was bom July
Clayton Nut^
5, 1906, in Belleville, 111., and re
Clayton Egjft or Lump
ceived his early education in that
city. He entered the Society of
Centennial Egg or Lump
Jesus in October, 1932, and soon
Wadge Nut
after the completion of his noviti
Wadge Egg or Lump
ate was sent to St. Marys, Kans.,
Pinnacle Nut
where he acted as rtfectorian in
the theologate. He was assigned to
Pinnacle Egg or Lump
Regis college in T941 and since
Pinnacle Slack
that time has been rOfectorian for
Lignite Slack
the Regis community.
The three Jesuits will pronoun
RUGBY GOAL GO. their vows before the Very Rev.
KE'0121
1144-Sth St. John Flanagan, S J., rector of
(Continued From Page One)
Regis college, who will say the
5th and Cnrtli Street*
Mass Feb. 2 in the students’ chapel. he started from the chair, exclaim
ing, ‘That’s goot, that’s goot
Your Purchase of War Bonds enough now; I haven’t much time.’
and Stamps Help* Secure Your And I had to coax him to let me
COAL
finish the job.
Future.
Sermon Went Oa and On
IMPERIAL, COLUMBINE,
“ I thought he had to catch a
WADGE, CENTENNIAL,
train, but his excitement was due
HARRIS, HIWAY
DR. 0 . W . BROWN io his having to prepare a sermon
STOKER COALS
he was to deliver a t the 8:30 Mass,
DENTIST .
Call Ua for Price*
the children’s Mass. After reading
NEW LOCATION*
the Gospel and announcements, he
RAY COAL 00.
began his sermon, which was a per
606 MACK BLDG.
sonal history of hia ministry from
1165 So. Peim
KE. 5*51
PE 4604
the time of the expulsion under

COAL

ST. ELIZABETH’S 1ST DENVER
CHURCH TO BETONSECRATED

EVENINGS AT HOME
Should Be Devoted to Good Reading

B i i i i i s lin o s

“THE FAMILY THAT OVERTOOK
CHRIST”
“THE SONG OF BERNADETTE”
“RIG FOR CHURCH”

LIBRKE*
CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

E

For more than a Quarter Century, the Boule
vard M ortuary has conducted Catholic
funerals with dignity, reverence and sympa
thetic understanding. All of our personnel
have been with us for many years.

LEARN TO

SEW BY R A D IO

BOULEUflRD mORTU.RRV
Mrs. James P. McConaty
Federal at No. Speer

‘

Telephone GRand 1626
!

More Menu Ideas in a Minute
Than You’ ll Find in an Hour Any W here Else!
Campbell’s i

25

TOMATO SOUP
Wr*. Tucker^s

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Prices Subject to Giange Without Notice

L3 6 c

ORANGES

Big
3 lb. carton

56c
SHORTENING 1 lb. carton 1 9 c

TANGERINES K;:’ . ... 2 8 c
POTATOES

7 . 25c

U. S. No. 1, MooiiUin Grown

CAULIFLOWER

H nllm ark P re-C o o k ed

10

NAVY BEANS

15c

FRESH

CARROTS
RADISHES

‘

7c
5c

(SEW

MALTED MILK

CABBAGE I

6c

HARVEY’S

FRESH

EGG NOODLES
Peanut Butter

14

Holeum
1 lb.
cello

ar* 25*

Grocery Prices Good for One
Full Week. Fruit & Vegetable
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice!

'

BEETS iZ.

Miss Jewel McGovern, past pres-'
_ A n
A
ident of Kappa Gamma Pi, na- vUIIIOr Us Us OT At
tional honorary sorority of Cath
olic college women, will leave Jan.
O fficers W ill Meat
30 for Bremerton, Wash., to take
charge of the USO-NCCS club
A council meeting of the Junior
there. Miss McGovern will as
sume the position of club director Catholic Daughters' court ofBcers
with a wide background in social and counselors will be held
service work. The daughter of Wednesday, Feb. 3, in the club
Thomas J. McGovern of 6200 house. The new chaplain will be
Adams, she is a graduate of S t present All Red Cross work is
Mary's academy and of Loretto to be turned in at the council
meeting.
Heights college.
On Wednesday evening, Jan.
At one time Miss McGovern 27, troops one and two had
served as treasurer of the Loretto social in the home of Mickey
Alumnae association and at pres Penns.
ent is on the executive board of
the same organization. Her ability
New & Used Tires
to direct planned recreation and
Recapping
and Repairing
physical education was demon
strated when for several years she OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION STATION
supervised the department of ath
letics in St. Mary’s academy and
the department of speech in St. T I R E E X C H A N 6 E
Mary’s grade school. She was em
1020 Broadway • KE. 4774
ployed by the Denver Catholic Reg
ister for six months.
(Wooden
Miss McGovern’s preliminary
■boss)
training in USD work v m gained
in the USD Women’s divisipn serv
ice club in Denver, where she sub
stituted for Miss'Jo Frances Conrin, who was on vacation, and then
assisted for a short time with the
program planning.
The club in Bremerton^ Wash., Is
a large unit that haa been in oper
Band-Mad*
lOHIXIIU
ation a year. The property is being
to Order
enlarged and renovated to accom
modate war workers of the region,
SILVER FRONT
navy personnel from the Seattle
SHOE REPAIRING
base, and army men of the special
BU GALTBRIO. Prop.
detachments stationed nearby.
.I t B g $tUi S tr o st.

8c

GRAPEFRUIT

m illE R 'S
SU PER m B B K E T n

ZOCCOLI

The McCall Sewing Corps
6 weekly

Broadcasts

Beginning

Saturday, February 13, at 10 to 10:30, KOA
Register today for your Free Sewing Lessons! I t’s fun and easy to
sew in 6 easy lessons the new McCall way sponsored by THE DENVER
DRY GOODS COMPANY over station KOA every Saturday from
10 to 10:30 beginning February 13.
E.NROLL NOW, by mail, by phone or in the Yard Good* Department
at our special Booth. You’ll receis-e the printed instruction in
advance of each broadcast without charge or obligation.

Learn to Sew * For Yourself * Your Fam ily * Yonr Country

'^Where Denver Shops teitk Confidence**

KE. 2111
t I

Thursday, Jan.

1948

A

Office,

lirmoru

Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEyatone

4205

AND MRS. E. E. ZOOK TO Benefit Planned
Girl Scouts Have MR.CELEBRATE
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Investiture Rite
For Service Men
(St. Phtinmena’o ParUfa)
Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Zook will
entertain 35 relatives at a buffet
supper in their home Sunday eve^
ning, Jan. 31. The event will be in
celebration of their 60th wedding
anniversary. The late Monsignor
William O^Ryan officiated in their
marriage, which took place in St.
I.eo’8 church.
The gulden jubilarians are the
larents of three children, and they
ave ten grandchildren.

This Year
Let Your Photograph Be

ing of St. Philomena’s PTA was
held in the school auditorium Mon
An Olingef Service i* always conducted w i t h
day, Jan. 26. Mrs. Esther Deike
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
reported on the December deanery (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariah)
the quiet dignity and reverence that create
Last week two Girl Scout troops
The Holy Name society will
meeting and revealed th at |2,065.held their investiture ceremony
sacred memories for those who attend. The
55 in war stamps and bonds had sponsor a benefit party for men
and received their pins and scarfs.
been sold since the inception of in the service Thursday, Feb. 25,
wishes and means of every patron are always
Troop No. 27 has 24 members
in the ML Carmel aociety’s hall,
the campaign by the PTA.
and Brownie troop No. 77 also has
given utmost consideration. Should the occa*
The secretary, Mrs, G. W. 3517 Navajo street. Many prizes
24 members. The mothers’ com
Schwartz, read communications will be awarded.
sion arise, we believe our careful and compe
mittee served refreshments.
Candles will be blessed Feb. 2
from the Hungarian Flour Mills,
Troop No. 27 has the following
tent direction will serve to case the burden
Sgt. Earl Sparks, Mrs. W. F. in the 9 o’clock Mass.
committee members: Mrs. J. A.
On the Feast of St. Blaise, Feb.
O’Brien, the Golden family, and
of bereavement . , . effectively eliminate un
Fitzpatrick, leader; Mrs. Otto
the relatives of the late Mrs. Eliza 3, throats will be blessed after
Hollander, assistant leader; Mrs. PTA Sells $2,065
warranted expense.
beth Litmer. The organization all the Masses, which will be cele
M. J. Doyle, chairman; Mrs. J. M. Worth of Bonds, Stamps voted to provide the decorations brated at 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
1524 California St.
CH. 4544
Telk',. Mrs. E. C. McCabe; and Mrs.
On Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. St. Theand flowers for the dinner to be
Mrs.
Harry
T,
Zook,
president,
J. Keogh. Troop No. 77 has the
given in the school hall following rese’s sodality will hold its
following: Mrs. H. J. Strelesky, presided when the monthly meet- the investiture of the Rt. Rev. monthly meeting in the school
leader; Mr.s. R. J. Rosamiller, as
Monsignor Willism M. Higgins hall. A fter the meeting an election
sistant leader; Mrs. M. E. Cook,
will be held.
Sunday, Feb. 7.
chairman; Mary Lou Piquette; and
Albert Toto, who underwent a
Mrs. Paul Eckelman of the sick
Mrs. C. E. Graebling.
committee said a plant had been minor operation, is now convalesc
sent to Sister M. Edwin, who is ill ing in a U. S. army hospital in
St. Catherine’s Boy Scout troop
in a local hospital. Mrs. M. Blake Oregon.
No. 166 led all Northside troops
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ponlino arc
Vifquiin announced that Sister M.
during January to capture the
Edwin’s room had received the $5 the parents of a girl, Phyllis
achievement banner for the month.
award for the annual membership Ruth,^born Jan. 8.
Anthony Route, the scoutmaster,
thrive and Sister Patricia Ann’s Joseph Marranzino, s o n of
was awarded the 15-year service
room received the attendance Councilman and Mrs. Michael
pin in acknowledgment of his many
award for the January meeting. Marranzino, is home on a furlough.
years in scout work,
Mrs. J . F. Reinhardt gave a report He has been stationed in Camp
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
John Arthur, son of Mr. and
of the January deanery meeting. Bradford, Norfolk, Va., where he The merchant* represented in this section are boosters. They are
Mrs. Oliver Kenfield, Was bap
Mmes. Harry T. Zook, W. L. is an instructor. His rank is that
tized recently. Sponsors were
Zint, Henry Cooper, and D. R. Cos of senior petty officer. On Mon anxious to work with you and are desarring of your patronage. Co
(St. Franc!* da Salci' Pari(h)
George and Ethel Carbone.
Virginia Kozak was recently re In the last meeting of the Holy tello attended the CPTL meeting day evening, Jan. 25, a welcoming operate with them.
ceived into the Church. Her spon Name s o c i e t y , the president, in Holy Ghost hall Thursday, Jan. party wa.s given in his honor.
Guests of the Marranzinos are
Thomas Mulligan, was re-elected. 28. Mmes. Lawrence W. Wood and
sor was Mrs. P. J. Doherty.
Becker will attend the February Mrs. John Suldane and her daugh
Others
chosen
were
A1
Frantz,
Plan* Made for Lunch
vice president; James Baier, re deanery meeting. Mrs. W. L. Zint, ter, Gloria, from Chicago, 111. Miss
Plans for a box lunch to be given cording secretary; A rt Turner, chairman of the ways and means Suldane is the fiancee of Joseph
under the spon-sorship of the treasurer; and Harry Healey, committeer gave a report on the Marranzino, who will leave Jan. 30
Denver Diocesan Sodality union financial secretary. Al Werner games party and explained the for Virginia.
on Sunday, Jan. 31, were discussed was appointed chairman of the en budget that had been prepared for
by the girls present at the Janu tertainment committee by the presi approval by the PTA. A unanimous
St. Vincent de PauVs Parish
ary meeting of the Young I.adie8’ dent. The chairmen of other per vote was cast in favor of the bud NCOS CLUBS ARE
sodality in the home o f Virginia manent and special committees will get. Mrs. Zint was given a vote of
Grout, with Miss Josephine Burk be announced in the next regular thanks for her accomplishments.
CO-OPERATING IN
and Miss Grout acting as co meeting. Father Gregory Smith,
The Rev. Paul Reed addressed
GONOOO PRDDUGTS
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
hostesses.
P
U
N
S
FOR
BALL
pastor, reviewed the recent efforts the group on “Family Solidarity.”
I
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
All girls wishing to attend must of the society in behalf of the mem Mrs. Esther Deike, program chair
The raerehanti repreiented in tki» laetion ere booitari. They are
Recharged, Tire Vulcanising
man, introduced the guest speaker.
anxious to work with you and are deterviny of your patronage. Co call the president, Kathleen Mor bers of the parish who are with the Attorney Harold D. Torgan, who
PRESCRIPTIONS
The USO-NCCS clubs, men’s
row, GL. 3274, not later than Fri armed forces.
B
ONNIE BRAE
CAREFULLY PILLED
and women’s divisions, are co
operate with them.
4 Dailz DtliTtria*
day evening.
The Holy Rosary circle will meet gave a discourse on “Post-War operating in the sponsoring of a
CONOCO SERVICE
763 So. Univertily
PE. 2255
Another dinner-theater party in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peace.”
joint USO President’s birthday
724 So. University
In
the
social
hour
th
at
followed,
Ott,
426
S.
Humboldt,
Tuesday,
to be attended by the sodalista was
ball to be held Saturday, Jan. 30,
the
mothers
of
pupils
in
Sister
also discussed and it was decided Feb. 2, at 1 p.m. Mmes. Dooley,
in the Cathedral room of the
Preiiser’s Red & White
to hold the party some time in Kimmins, and Ott will be hostesses. Edna’s room, with Mrs. Leonard Albany hotel at 8:45 p.m. This
Eiienman
and
Mrs.
J.
V.
Hamilton
BEY
WAR
BONDS
Monday, Feb. 22, has been set
February.
affair will give the USO and serv
Grocery and Market
PATRONIZE THESE
as the date for the annual colonial in charge, were the hostesses.
ice men in the area an opportunity
E coiom yLiqnor Store
Soldier
Returns
to
Louisiana
FANCY
HEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
AND
STAMPS
tea to be sponsored by the Altar
PIGGLY-WIGGLY
participate in the nation-wide
Following the completion of a to
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
and Rosary society. Mrs. L. A.
N tzt to Clarke's Chareb Ooods
salute
to
the
President
on
his
STORES
LOWER PRICES
Brown, social chairman, announced twD-month course in Fitzairaons birthday.
"ir/ien low
sp irit* csll J srrf’
★
F
m
DallTcrr
S P n e a .4 4 4 1
that the recreation room of the hospital’s surgical technical school,
435 B. 17lh Are. at Penn.
Music for the ball will be
9U1 X. Ohi* Are. (So. Unlv. and Ohio)
1634 Tremont
K £. 4554
high school will be the scene of the Pfc. Edward J. Witafehek, son of furnished by Happy Logan’s or
230 E. 13th Ave.
512 E. 13th Ave.
event, which continues an old tra  Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Witafehek, chestra. A floor show will be
FBEB DKLIVERT
r t E B PABKING
Sr., has returned to his post in staged entirely by uniformed
dition on the parish calendar.
VOLLMER’S BAKERIES
Camp Claibourne, La.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
PTA Council to Meet
talent. Three hundred hostesses SO UTH G A Y L O R U
Miss
Rita
Dader
of
Gunnison
is
The PTA will hold its F eb ru a^
FOR
PTA- council will meet in
will bo on hand to provide danc
'» • B E H E R BAKING
STANLEIUH’S CARPETS meeting next Tuesday evening in theTheschool
BAKERY
cafeteria Weilnesday, a guest of Miss Helen Mae Burns. ing partners for the service men.
Miss
Dsder,
who
had
been
attend
the school hall a t 8 o'clock. The Rev. Feb. 3, at 1 p.m., with Mrs. Her
3 Fine Siorea
Other USO member agencies Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
“Lowefl Price In Toun"
Hubert Newell will be the speaker. man Miller presiding. The meet ing Colorado State college in Fort who are assisting in the joint spon
757 So, Uniforaitr
8P. 9294
1100 Diffrreot Color* and Patterni
Paatry
Collins,
has
been
accepted
in
the
The Altar society will hold its ing proper will be held at 2 p.m. in
sorship
are
the
YWCA,
the
YMCA,
ISSO Colo. Bird.
EH.9S08
to OhooM From
PE.
m
s
i
n
4
So.
Garlord
ttoeeiN
A
regular meeting Friday afternoon, the high school auditorium. A spe WAVES and will report for train and the Jewish Welfare board.
87 So. Broadway
SP.8897
TERMS
OPEN EVES
Vtuvts,, Coio.
Feb. 6, at 2 p.m. Members of the cial Founders’ day program has ing in February.
Frank Sullivan, director of USO1»2 E. Colfax
HA. Sf2S
Mrs.
Harry
T.
Zook,
who
had
society are urged to attend.
Keen arranged. Mrs. M. P. Mc
NCCS for the men’s division, is
Parents and friends of the Cub Donough, president, will preside. charge of the sale of tickets in chairman of the event. Sub-chair
this
parish
for
the
dinner
to
be
Scouts are invited to attend
men are Jo Frances Conrin, USOORDER AHEAD
served in the Shirley-Savoy hotel NCCS women’s division; J o e
Friday evening after Ben
K rsg’s Meal Market meeting
Thursday evening, Jan. 28, in cele Rausen, JWB; Steel Holcombe,
ediction to view the work of the
Ask for Victory Coal
bration of Brotherhood week, re YMCA; and Miss Dorothy An
cubs.
Quality Meats, Poultry
ports the sale of over 40 tickets. drews, YWCA.
Three'
scout
patrols
have
been
Fish
CARBON COAL
The following women were
organized in troop No. 140. The
Service men may obtain tickets
St. V in cen t de PauVs Parish
ASSORTED LUNCB MEATS
donors to the USO-NCCS cookie for the ball in any of the afore
Stag patrol leader is Richard
.4NP SCPPLY CO.
ja
r
in.the
week:
Mmes.
J.
L.
Kane,
1»3
Eaat
lllh
Ara,.
Phom
TAbor
S47S
Kau.sch,
the
assi.stant,
Fred
Fyles;
4MS BHchtm BWe.
MA. mi
mentioned clubs.
Grace Burke, Sidney Bishop,
the Flying Arrow leader is Arthur
1080 So.
Phone
Philomena
Hodges,
and
A.
J.
Quin
Ecker, assistant, Thomas Milan;
WINES — UqUORS
Gaylord
SP. 0574
livan, and Misses Augustine Gir- Denver G irl Is Wed
the Covered Wagon leader is Bruce
HOW TO SLENDERIZE
ardot and Anne Savage.
assistant, Jack McGrath.
ENJOYABLYl
Nadorff Liqaors, lac. Guerin,
Other appointments to scout of
G ro ce ry and M a rk e t
To Army Lieutenant
Marriage Banns
fices are John Hett, troop scribe;
—Kitabllihod 19H—
Home of Good Spirits
(Iroeerie*. Meats and Fancy
STAUFFER SYSTEM
Richard Powers, quartermaster;
Are Announced
Vegetable*
CORN FEQ MEATS
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
Mrs. Anna Thaler of 4511 Vrain
(14 Eait Colfax
Oppoaito Csthniral
and Bill McDonald, senior patrol
Banns of marriage have been street has just returned from
THE BF.ST FOR THE LEAST
leader.
James
Gow
is
a
new
mem
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE. 4G01 The Store o f Quality and Price
Phone Clferry 1864
published for Lt. P a u l Rock
S em , 0(77
Colfax at Williami ber of the troop.
In the January meeting of the of P e t e r s o n Field, Colorado Boise. Ida., where she attended the
Mrs. George Rochford enter Loyola Altar sodality in Loyola Springs, and Mary Benita Good marriage of her daughter, Jose
N A T I O N A L BRAND
to Lt, R. Harrison Osborn.
Where Friends Meet . . . tained St. Francis’ circle Jan. 19; hall, officers were elected as fol night of St, Philomena’s parish. phine,
The wedding services took place on G a y l o r d D r u g Go.
Mrs. Felix Pogliano and Mrs. Leo lows: President, Mrs. James Bible;
Miss Elsie Jane Lorence enter Sunday afternoon, Jan. 24, in the
STORES
won the honors. Mrs. vice president, Mrs. J. F. Howard; tained
SP. 3345
CASH STORES
at a buffet supper recently chapel in Gowen Field, where the 1069 So. Gaylord
A V E N U E G R I L L McGrath
Pogliano is a new member. The secretary, Mrs. Ethel Durlin; treas
TWO
QUALITY
FOOD STORES
honor of Miss Regina Tynan, young officer is stationed. Lt. Os Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
S CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
next meeting will be with Mrs. virer, Mrs. Peter Burns. The new in
TO SERVE YOU
D
rinks
bride-elect.
Her
guests
included
Registered Pharmacists
1130 E. Alameda
Harry B. Shannahan, 731 S. Race, president is well known in the Mmes. Stephen McNiehols, T. J. born is the son of Mrs. Ruth Osborn
' Byron and Marit Williami
Finer Foods for Less
of Cineninati, 0. The couple plan
Feb.
2.
FINK WINES AND LIQUORS
parish.
Mrs.
Bible
is
eager
to
have
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
Tyhan, and T. A. Miller, and to make their home in Boise for
ITtli and WaahiBfton
MAla 9717
1994 So. Gaylord
741 Soota Fo
St.
Ann’s
circle
met
with
Mrs.
all
former
members
of
both
the
23.37 E. Evans Ave.
Kathleen Kelly, Dorothea the present.
C. Kelsey Jan. 8 and again with Ladies’ sodality and the Loyola Misses
Spallone, Regina and Ruth Tynan,
Mrs. John Mulqueen Jan. 22.
I The firms listed here de
Altar society become active in the
Washington Paric
St. Jude’s circle met with Mrs. present combined society, which and Mary Virginia W olbert
Long
Island
K.
of
C.
Still
The
following
were
baptized
in
serve
to
be
remembered
J . H . B U H N E R Roy West Jan. 20. Mrs. M. J. is known as the Altar society. The recent weeks: Anna Katherine, Oppose D raft of Women
a* EAST COLFAX
Cleaners
9
•
Pfarr and J. A. McDonald won the first meeting of the organization
when you are distributing
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer TEXACO STATION
war stamps. The next meeting will under the new officers will take infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Brooklyn.—Any
measure
to
ef
Unexcelled
Quality and Service
H. Meyer; Janice Louise, fect voluntary or involuntary your patronage in the dif
l>e at 1452 S. York Feb. 3. Mrs. place in Loyola hall on the third John
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
Delicious Dinners
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Speer a t Bannock
I Fred Fyles will be the hostess.
Wednesday of February.
All E. )toman; Elizabeth Ann, daugh draft of women for industry or ferent lines of business.
1987 S. Gaylord
8P. 7898
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
women of the parish are invited ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lock- the armed forces is opposed by the
Tm a Bashins [■ A aeneiaM Bar.
to be present. Member.s of the ridge; Michael Joseph, son of Mr. Long Island chapter, K. of C. 'The
Altar sodality will be in the vesti and Mrs. Homer Murphy; Robert chapter has renewed its resolution
Fixura b*»uty with xraceful (Irnderbule of Loyola church after the Philip, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip of April 26, 1042. in this regard.
n ru . a pleasant rythmic exercise, excltuiv* with the
Ma.sses Sunday to accept orders Googins; and Norman John, son
for blessed candles to be obtained of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hayes;
STAUFFER
When buying from the
The Shirley Garage
RUSTIC TAVERN
on Candlemas day, Feb. 2.
with the Rev. Paul Reed officiating.
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
SYSTEM
firms
advertising in this
New
Manifement
Blood Donors Needed
PHONE TABOR &9U
Also baptized were Kathleen Car
St. Anthony’s hospital guild will
Plione r.H eiT T 1864
E. G. HARVET aad BILL COX
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, pres roL daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
paper,
please mention that
D.y end N lfht Storaxr. Rep.irinx.
Your Courtwy Trratm^nt
sponsor a benefit dessert-luncheon ident of the CPTL, attended the
W iih in t and GrM ilnt. Gawlla. and Oil. 4U For
Donald H. McGregor, and Gordon
£. COLFAX
OppotiU Cathedral
Where
Friends
Meet
you
saw
their advertise
and
card
party
on
Tuesday,
Feb.
II11-3T LINCOLN 8T.
January meeting of the Sacred
16, at 1:30 p.m. in the Electrical Heart PTA in the old school hall. Leo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
5126
W.
29th
GL.
9843
ment.
Instibite room of the Public Serv Father Martin Schiltz, S.J., direc B. Dougan, with the Rev. Dr. David
The firms listed here de
ice
Co. Admission will be 25 tor of the school, gave a short talk Maloney officiating.
Hatchett
Drug
Store
Ensign Dudley Taylor, son of
cents
per person. All friends of the on the Holy Family. An appeal
serve to be remembered
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Taylor, is
**The Store of Quality and SerTice”
hospital arc cordially invited.
was
made
not
only
to
the
PTA
when you are distributing
Mrs. J. E. Holder is in charge of members, but also to all other CPA in the director’s «ffice of
Mare Island, Calif., navy
your patronage in the dif ^ R e ;-^ h ? Z e 7 7 0 1 G R A N T arrangements. Serving as host- people of tlie parish, to volunteer the
yards. On April 1, Ensign Taylor
es.ses
will
be
Mr.s.
Francis
Jolley,
Compoundinz prescripUons li the moat
for blood donors. Plans were dis
WASHINGTON
ferent lines of business.
P A R K LANE
Mrs. William Kimmins, Mrs. Tom cussed for a games party to be will enter Harvard university to
imiiortant part of our busincas.
Egan, Mrs. Henry Deutsch, Mrs. held in the near future. It was take special training.
PARK MARKET
PHARMACY
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
J. E. O’Neill, Mrs. R. Schachet, announced that the PTA, with the
H. G. 8EGELKE, PROP.
Mrs. Sarah Green, Mrs. J. R. help of the school children, had
Complete Food Service
Cut Rate Drug*
“Maybe it doean’l fit ao well—
Thorn, Mrs. La Chepelle, Mrs. G. purchased six bed lamps for the
s . RACE AND E. KENTUCKY
598
South
Gilpin
W.
Miel,
Mrs.
Hanr.lieck,
Mrs.
Robut it was sure a bargain.”
of Filzsimons hospital,
Phone SPruc* 9988
T t 'i Saiart to Bo Thrifty"
tolo, Mrs. Maud Varf Clief, Mrs. soldiers
le lamns were delivered to
Buchen, Mrs. R. M. Burlingame,
A suit that doesn't St is no bsrxain—
ispilal by Mrs. Smith, presii
7u«t as a prescription mada from weak
and Mrs. T. E. Best.
of the PTA. The special prize for
drui* or from substituted inKcedlenta
isn't worth the bottle it comes in. Our
the meeting was won by Mrs.
(St. Jamas’ Parish)
preacriptiona are properly compounded
SAVE TIME — SAVE GAS Kemme, The attendance award
e n r ic h
from the flneit druca.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cleary,
Two Siorea to Serve Yon
went to the sixth grade.
prominent members of St. Jamas’
Loyola PTA Meets Feb. 2.
The firms listed here de
parish, marked the 64th anniver
L O R D ’S S H O E R E P A I R
The monthly meeting of the sary of their wedding Saturday,
MARCOYE DRUG GO.
serve
to be remembered
Ijoyola PTA will be held Tuesday Jap. 23. Mass was offered by the
We Colt for m i Deliver
Cut Rate Druga
Bveryone naedt the Vit««
evening,
Feb.
2.
The
council
will
when you are distributing
pastor, the Rev. William V. Pow
Grain-Fed Meats
EM. i n i
IU4 COLO. BLVD.
Prompt DeHtery Serrict
mint e n d Iron with which
meet at 7:30. All parents, both ers, for their intentions Sunday,
Sit IITH ST.
Fish
and
Poultry
your patronage in the dif
TA, S8S8 4S0 E. Colfax, 0pp. Cathedral
mothers and fathers, of the school JaU. 24.
this breed it enriched ea
1312
East
6th
Ave.
children are urged to attend.
ferent lines of business.
C apt Carl Helman, Jr., and
FOR SMART
Women of the Sacred Heart Al family are visiting with C apt Helpert of the Ncrtlon't Hoolth
Phone PE. 4629
tar society will bo in the vestibule man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
LADIES’ WEAR
t«Hd Wolfere Program^
of the church Sunday morning to Helman of 1413 Monaco parkway.
VISIT
accept orders for ble.ssed candles.
Our Lady of Victory circle met
Mrs. Lee, president of the organi in the home of Mrs. James Fattor
K arelia Shop
AT LOWEST
zation, has appointed women for Jan. 21. The prize .was won by
70 BROADWAY
SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME
P E R S O N A L IT Y
PORTRAITS
DRUGS PR IC ra IN DENVER
the various Masses. The candles Mra. C. Parslow.
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
Rocky Flori
will be distributed after the 8
William Shell will be host in
MAURICE STUDIOS
CHARLES A. DaSXLLEM
o’clock Mass on Candlemas day, the meeting of the parish pinochle
ApproeiatM Catholie Patronaao
Henr*
i
Hon..
FrL,
S
a
t.
19
a.m.
to
S
p.m.
Feb. 2. The blessing of candles club ^ tu H a y , Jan. 30, at 8:30
Wa Ship hy Rail
Tooo.. Wod.. Thai*., 10 a.m. to C p.ai.
IT* Invite You to Visit
TBX
STORR
Rocky’s Pharm acy
will take place in both Sacred p.m. The group will meet as
Son.. 12 to 1 p.ra.
PBONB TA. SXH
Heart and Loyola churches before usual in the clubrooms of the
17th St Race
EA. 9867
UTB AND WALNUT
Oil leth Stroot
Ovpooito GraaVo
S4«l ntA N K U N ST.
PRESCRIPTIONS
UQUORS
RES. PHONE MA. U44
Phoao CRorry 4787
the 8 o’clock Mass Feb. 2.
church.
Throat* to Be^Blessed
»■
OLD FUEL"
The blessing of throats will take
T aall Fiad ETtrythln. al
place
in both churches on the Feast
RUY WAR BONDS
DOWNING
of St. Blaise, Feb. 3, at the follow
RALPH B. INGRAM. Fra*.
ing times: Immediately after the
—CALLr—
Coal & Hardware Co.
SAVE 'HRES — BUY AT OLSON'S
AND STAMPS
BILLY’S INN
Masses, at 3 o’clock in the after
When
buying
from
the
PAINT
CHAS. HITT aad ARNOLD JENSEN
r n AI
FOOD
For Bettor Foods noon, and at 7 :30 in the evening.
M R S . O’ D A Y
WALLPAPER V. U A Lt p l u m b in g
firms advertising in this
★
STORES
Good Foods
FOR SPECIALS ON YOUR CRT
S256-60 Downing
TAbor 2515

HIS! VALENTINE

RCmBRRnDT STUDIO

ELECTIOII lEED
ei ST. FRiCIS'

Preferred Parish
Trading

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Bonnie Brae
Brug €o.

ralhedral

St. Vincent’s PTA
To M eet Feb. 2

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping D istrict

Loyola Parisli s
Altar Society
Elects OKicers

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

BOB’S

NOB HILL INN

Hospital Guild
To Hold Social

St. Mary Magdlalene

Si. Vincent de Panl’s Parish

D O N ’T FOROtT

Montclair Couple
Note Anniversary

St« John's
OLIVEB*$
M A B K ET

®

Aunanciation

Loyola

DE SELLEM

In g ra m ’ s Cafe
and B ar

"THERE’S NO FUEL LIKE AN

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

asd D risks

OPEN ALL NIGHT

50 BROADWAY

St. Domiiiic*s

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

W*«k of Jaa. S li Our Lady
of Ml. Carmol church, Doavor, aad Sacred H a ^ ^ u rc h ,
D«av«&

OLSON’S

ST. DOMINIC
2750 W. 29tii
Htl B. Caifaa
tat# E. s u

GL. 3613
EU. 1711
EA. IM l

St. Philomena's

And Yoor PaTorlt* Orinki
PHONE GL. 9788

RANGE VIEW SERVICE STA’nO N
44th 4k LowaU

Fh. GU 8810

paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

EM. 7986
WHITE BOUSE CLEANERS
U eoB . COLFAX "THE BEST FOR LESS*
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Home Economics—Defense
Uinehson Is Held by
La Kola S tu d y C lub

Patriotism Theme of Popular Dessert

The La Kota study club was en
tertained with a luncheon in the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hutchi
son on Thursday of last week. Mrs.
Mary Dalton Walsh read two arti
cles, one on the sulfa drugs, the
other on atabrine, which is syn
thetic quinine. Mrs. J. J. O’Neil’s
subject was “The Life of S t Rose
of Lima.” Mrs. Paul V. Hodges
read a paper on “Lima, the Capital
of Peru,” and also read an article
on “ Maryknollers of Peru.” Mrs.
Hutchison’s daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Westfall of Colusa, Calif., was co
hostess.

MASS TO BESEECH SAINT’S
PROTECTION OF MOTHERS]

IS YOUR RADIO SIGK7
HOME and CAR

(St. Joieph’i Paritb)
; On Friday, Jan. 29, the 65th an
niversary of the beatification of
St. Clement Hofbauer, Redempiorist priest, and the 60th anniver
sary of the beatification of St.
Gerard Majella, C.SS.R., patron of
mothers, there will be a High Mass
of Thanksgiving a t 8:15, asking
St. Gerard to protect all mothers
of the parish.
Friday evening, Jan. 29, at 8
o’clock the Altar and R o sa^ so
ciety will hold a card party in the

church hall under the direction of
Mrs. R. McNicholas and associates.
Friends of the Rev. Joseph Fagen,
C.SS.R., will be able to meet him
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
at this card party.
— Open Sundays Until Noon—
’The Rev. Willard Berherich,
C.SS.R., of New Orleans, La., cele
brated a Requiem High Mass Tues
day for the repose of the soul of V A L A S M O T O R & R A D I O C E N T E R
I’m glad mother I»1c9
his brother, Harold, who died in Corner East Colfax and Downing
TAbor 6357
Oakland, Calif., last week.
auch good cakes. She
A games party will he held Mon
day night at 8:30 in thu hall.
always uses Pikes Peak
Novena devotions will be held
Dr. Harry A. M iller
Bacon & Schramm
Tuesday at 3 and 7 :30 p.m.
Cake Flour. So will I
DENTIST
ROOFING
On Feb. 2, the Feast of the
when I grow up.
Extractions and Plata
AND
Purification, there will be High
ITorfc Only
Mass and blessing of candles at
ROOF REPAIRING
8:15.
MAin 488.=;
3230 Walnut Su
CH. 6563
l’IK K S'B r
Feb. 8, the Feast of St. Blaise,
throats will be blessed after the
>m:a k |
(Preientation Pariih)
6, 7, and 8:15 Masses, and at 3 and
On Thursday, Feb. 4^ the Altar 7:30 p.m.
and Rosary society and needlework
By BETTY BARCLAY
Mrs. Ida Bridgewater, a mem
At ijour
club will give a potluck luncheon
FO R S U N D A Y D I N N E R
The "star spangled banner still the layers of your favorite one-egg and white elephant party in the ber of St. Joseph’s parish, has four
Grocers
waves” from the time of onr Presi cake. Then sprinkle the top with home of Mrs. N. Rice, 14 Hooker sons in the armed services, Her
Take Them to—
dents Washington and Lincoln powdered sugar and decorate with
bert, 24, and a graduate of the
whose birthdays we celebrate this candle^ cherry halves and orange street. 'Those attending are to Catholic university, a second lieu
OPEN
month. To keep the liberty for sections and slices, as Illustrated. bring a gift not to exceed 25 cents tenant, is a photographer with the
11 ..m . to
which the flag is a symbol, onr Serve at once in pie-shaped pieces. in value. The Needlework club army air forces; Raymond, 22, is a
will
meet
at
10:30.
Luncheon
will
3 ..m .
country is now engaged in a world One of these cakes wlU serve six
be served at 12 and the regular private first class in the army
wide war; therefore, it is “fitting or eight persons.
“The Best in Food and Drink"
and proper” for homemakers to To prepare the orange slices, peel meeting pf the Altar and Rosary medical corps; Walter, 20, serves
incorporate a patriotic touch in the California Washington n a v e l society will be held at 1. A large with the army signal corps; and
Harold,
19,
is
a
corporal
in
the
dally menu.
oranges with a sharp knife, remov attendance is expected as plans will army a ir forces.
The firm s listed here de
What could be more appropriate ing skin and membrane down to be made for the games party to be
The retreat for the high school
than an Orange Liberty Cake? juicy m eat Cut in thin even slices. held in March
serve to be remembered
The envelopes for the Candlemas students, under the spiritual guid
This cake features two fruits — For sections, peel fruit and cut on
when you are distributing
/ b / b STOUT
YOU GOTTA BE
oranges and cherries — (each either side of each dividing mem offering are being mailed this ance of Father Joseph Fagen,
closely associated with the name brane and remove meat section by week. The time of the blessing of C.SS.R., come to a successful close
your patronage in the dif
HARD BOILED
Use Our Payment Plan
Washington), and is decorated with section. Because oranges are har candles on Tuesday and the bless on Thursday morning with the
ferent lines of business.
vested
the
year
’round,
this
is
a
tiny American flags, symbolic of
ing of throats on Wednesday will student body receiving Holy Com
When you buy b.by chick* you hivo to look out
Lincoln’s service to Uie United good all-year desserL
be announced in the Masses Sun munion.
lo r your belt InU m U . A*k yourself how much
States.
The marmalade filling for this day.
you're soine to be sblo to mike on them. People
Examinations for the students
Father Henry Geisert’s health is of the high school are scheduled
who buy from Us know th it they'll get maximum
Everyone knows about George cake may be prepared in advance
Washington and the cherry tree. and kept in sterilized glass jars. steadily improving and he is gain to take place on Thursday and
profits, because they know our chicks are thriving,,
Not so well known perhaps is the The following recipe is ideal for a ing strength every day.
productive onea.
Friday,
Jan.
28
and
29.
fact that California’s winter orange, clear product and a fresh flavor.
large i
the Washington navel, received its
be added to the honor roll in the
Orange M a rm a la d e
Free—Chick Conracs on Request
name from the city named for the
near future. The sisters should be St. Vincent’s Aid to
Slice
4
medium
sized
unpeeled
first president.
Meet Tuesday, Feb. 2
clean-skinned navel oranges and 2 given the names of those in the
THE
COLORADO
Two of these navel orange trees unpeeled lemons very thin. Meas armed forces as soon as possible.
HATCHERY
first reached California as gifts. ure fru it Add 3 times as much
Members of St. Vincent’s Aid
They were sent to the Tibbets’ water. Boll 45 minutes. Replace
“Denver’s Largest”
MEL R. SCOTT
It^B Patriotic and Economical
society
are
asked
to
be
present
family, pioneers In Riverside, Cali liquid boiled away with water. Paul F. Behe Is Made
m
t.U18-1420
U
r in c r St.
for
the
election
of
officers
in
the
fornia, from a friend employed in Add
cups sugar to 2 cups
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 2. Mrs.
Phone MAin 67S7
DENVER. COLO.
the Department of Agriculture in cooked fruit mixture. For best re
L
ie
u
te
n
a
n
t
in
Army
John L. Dower of 896 Pennsyl
Washington, D. C. One of the sults cook in 2-cup lots, boiling
vania avenue will be hostess to
HUBRTI FI«ntr on Hand Now
original trees is still producing vigorously until syrup gives a Jelly
fruit in Riverside. These oranges test,of thick, reluctant drops from . Paul F. Behe, former director the group. The Rev. Bernard
B illin g sle r & Cooper CINDER and CEMENT are seedless and flrm-meated, qngll side of spoon (12 to 15 minutes). of the Denver USO club, operated Murray, S.J., of Regis college will
ties which make Ideal sections for For a pleasant tartness, add 2 by the NCOS, received a commis give an address.
desserts such as the one pictured. tablespoons lemon juice. Boll again sion as a second lieutenant after
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phono MAin 8437
•Decorators
BLDCKS
The Orange Liberty Cake Is for about 1 minute. To keep for been graduated from officer can CHAIRS, BANODET TABLES,
(ALL SIZES)
CARD TABLES
simple to make and the "partlfled future use, pour Into sterilized didate school in eng;ineering. Fort
Painting
D r. J. J. O 'N eil, D entist
Are the best and cheapest way trimmings” are easily added. glasses. Cover with paraflln when Belvoir, Va., Jan. 10.
FOR RENT
for all of your general con Spread orange marmalade between cold.
L t Behe is a native of Altoona,
Paper Hanging
struction.
Pa. He will report Feb. 1 to his
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
new assignment in the engineer Geo. D. Leonard Co.
Annunciation Glee Club to Be Featured
Signs
unit training center, Camp Clai
1211 California
MA. 3501
K I N G F. T R I D N E
borne, La.
Genera! Contractor '
S019 W. DwiTtr PI.
Ph. GL. SJ05
1211 California
MA. 3501

Two Groups Will
Meet m Bamum

I

a

RADIO REPAIRING

I

The EDELUJEISS

PIKES PEAK

ion's

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

DENVEH, COLO.

Uncle Sam W anis Us lo Keep Onr Homes
in Good Gondilion
There Is No Restriction on Necessary Repairs
If you need some 2x4’s or a few boards to build a Closet,
Shelves, Repair Fences, etc.—We have them for sale.

UNIVERSITY PARK LUMBER YARD
G. C. 8LT.LIVAN — J. E. HACKSTAFF

IBIO So. Josephine

Phone PE. 2435

JO H N S -M A N V ILLE M ’ " FLOORING
for Modern Floors in
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospital.

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO.
KE. 2371

PIctM mention The RcrUter when tsk in r for booklet.

S U R E

T H IIN G

Hake S are^P aint or StAtn applied to Brick, Stone, or Stucco Is water, lime
and alkali proof* That there la no peeltnf or blisterlnf.
"Make 8ar«—Waterproofing U water and alkali proof. That outside walls show
no discoloration or Stain.
Make Sure^—Floor Enamels penetrate>**preTcnt dostini^—etre waterproof and
alkali proof.
MAKE SURE—Shins'le Stain preecnU warplnsr—penetrates.
We have Time Tested Materials that do all of these thingi*
Consult ns. No obligation. Materials only or Jobs Complete,

DEIWER BRICK STAIN COMPANY
1083

^

(Annunciation Pariah)
At 8:15 Thursday evening, Jan.
28, the high school students will
present the Sunbonnet Girl under
the direction of Sister Mary Columba. All friends of the students
and the sisters are urged to sup
port their efforts. The tickets are
55 cents, including tax.
The junior class will sponsor a
social in the hall Friday evening,
Jan. 29. The proceeds of these
socials go to finance the annual
prom.
The Social club of the parish
will hold a social in the hall Sat
urday evening, Jan. 30.
St. Ann’s PTA circle will meet
Tuesday' afternoon, Feb. 2, at 1
o’clock in the home of Mrs. McCul
lough, 3356 Elizabeth. Mrs. Kate
McCullough will be co-hostess.

Guild to Sponsor
Party on Feb. 6

Beantifnl Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
“IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”

1863 Wazee St.

‘SUNBONNET GIRL’ WILL BE
STAGED THURSDAY, JAN. 28

1158 California St.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Laboralory T e s lin g , . . Guaranleec More
H e a l, . . Less W a sla . . . Fasier, H oller Heal

ORDER COAL NOW!
Order Ahead . . .
Don’t Be Caught Short

Saturday, Feb. 6, is the date
chosen by St. Joseph’s guild for
its sixth annual card party. The
funds acquired are given to the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet
to further Some special project
fostered by them.
Heretofore the party has been
given in the Denver Dry Goods
tearoom. This year, however, the
card party will be given in the
gymnasium of St. Francis’ high
school.
Table prizes are made by the
members after a thorough canvass
of sources able to supply models
of unusual prizes or ideas for new
ones.
Mrs. M. McDonough is general
chairman of the card party. She
will be assisted by captains in each
of the parishes in which the Sisters
of St. Joseph teach.

Parents’ A s s o c ia tio n
To Meet on February I
The regular meeting of the
Regis college Parents’ association
will be held Monday evening, Feb.
1, at 8 o'clock in the college
library. Mrs. J. J. Gonzales will
preside. The Rev, Edward H. 'Wintergalen, S.J., of the college eco
nomics department will speak on
“The Effect of the War on the
Cost of Living.” A $50 war bond
will be awarded in this meeting.

VICTORY GARDENERS
BUY SEED BEFORE
SHORTAGE ARRIVES

The Beat
Bituminous and Lighite Coals
Especially Recommending

W adge and Pinnacle

E L K C O A L CO.

8635 Blake 9t.

Honest DeaUng Since 1897

MA. 5335

Altar Society Meet*
The Altar and Rosary society
met Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21.
Reports were given by the various
chairmen. The new officers in
stalled by the past president, Mrs.
John Murphy, were: President,
Mrs, W. Anderson; vice president,
Mrs. Ted Johnson; secretary, Mrs.
John Feely; and treasurer, Mrs,
J. Connolly.
Committees ap
pointed by the new president
were: Sewing, Mrs. Johnson; ways
and means, Mrs.. J. Plumb and
Mrs. H. Zumtobel; welfare, Mrs.
William Schweider, R. Moore, and
H. Zumtobel; and refreshments,
Mrs. William Schwieder and Mrs.
J. Connolly.
Orders for blessed candles will
be taken Sunday, Jan. 31, for dis.tribution on Candlemas day, Feb.
2, as follows: 6:15 Mass, Mr&
Ellen Pritchett; 7:30, Mrs. H.
Zumtobel and Mrs. 'T. Luplow;
8:30, Mrs. J. Connolly and Mrs,
R. Moore; 9:30, Mrs. Martin, Mrs.
Schwieder, and Mrs. J. Feely;
10:45, Mrs, T. Johnson and Mrs.
J. Plumb; 12, Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mrs. J. Roach, Mrs. Luplow, and
Mrs. Pritcheet.
Monsignor Charles Hagus read
an interesting letter from one of
the boys in Service overseas, who
expressed his appreciation of the
holiday greetings sent by the
priests and the parish organiza
tions.
In the meeting the following
were reported ill: Mrs. Killian,
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Neary, Mrs.
Carrol, Mrs. F, Genty, and Mrs.
J. Feely, Sr.
Pat Powers is ill in a convales
cent home. G. Weiman is a pa
tient in S t Joseph’s.
Mrs. Nalty will entertain St.
Catherine’s card circle.
Clarence Harrington is attend
ing the naval pre-flight school in
Athens, Ga.
Boys who left recently for overseas duty are Frank Sullivan, Ed
die Madden, and Ralph Ward.
Mrs. L. Baudendistle has re
turned to Denver from a three
months’ stay in California with
her daughter.
A gold star will be added to the
scroll in memory of Edward Am
brose.
Members of the Big Brother
movement will meet Friday, Jan.
29, at 4 p.m. The opening session
will consist of boxing.
Officers of the Holy Name so
ciety urge all members to co-oper
ate with the high school by attend
ing the operetta.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED 0 0 .
W rite fo r Free Catalogue

Denver

MA. 6134

HOME PURMC MARKET
DISPENSE BRDS.
Quality Always
CALAVOS

WEE SHOP BAKERY

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS
»-

THE BEST FOR LESS

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants- and Funeral Designs
Quality Line of

GOOD T H I N G S
TO E A T
Fresh and Salted Nulmeats
Candied Fruit, and Candle.

F R E D ’S

JERRY BREEN

BI-LOW MEATS

Florist

Fred’s Still Ahead

1456 California

Sea Foods and
Fresh Fish

HA. 2279

ADDISON’S

MILK FED POULTRY

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

YOUNG • FAT

STEWING HENS

B uy W ar
B onds

32e lb.

Buy W ar
B onds

CHICAGO mORKET
FOOD
Loose Talk
FOR
can
BUT IT AIN’T LOOSE
[ill Our Boys
TALK, WHEN WE TALK

FREEDOM
CALAVOS

QUALITY!

For Energy
'

STOP HERE FOR

• LEMONS

QUALITY

JESS SUPER mARKET

FLORIDA FRUIT

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy
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GO.
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PIES ___

• CITRUS FRUITS

DENVER FRUIT

i
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In Colorado Springs N ext Month

ST. MARY’S HIGH SENIORS TO
STAGE ‘LETTERS TO LUCERNE’

O U R EXPERIENCE
A RELIABLE G UIDE

Colorado Springs. — Letter$ to
Lucerne has been chosen for the
senior play of S t Mary’s high
school this year. It will be pre
sented late in February. The cast
includes Kathleen Donlon, BUI
.-iDea, Juanita Thomas, Anne Letas
Lachowsky, Bob McHugh, Mar
garet Ann Roloson, Jane Fraser,
Eleanor Lynch, Charleen MacDon
ald, Theresa McCIinton, Rita Hunt,
Merle Kopetsky, and Jack Con»

the nutnlion class. The first, en
titled “The Freezing of Foods,’’
was held in the post office; the
other, “ Citrus Foods,’’ wa4 shown
in the main auditorium of the high
school.
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Sodality Promotions Made
On the Feast of St. Blaise
The first proniotions in the
"Army and Navy of Mary’’ sodal Wednesday, Feb. 3, throats will be
ity follows: Seniors— Margaret blessed in the church after the
These folks always 'find our more than
Ann Roloson, Anne Letas La- 6:30 and 8:15 Masses. The bless
chbwsky,
Jane Fraser, Juanita ing will be repeated in the after
50 years’ experience in Denver a valuable
w ^.
Thomas,
Mary
Ellen Sand, Rose- noon at 3 o’clock and again in the
Examinations are being held
mdry
McMahon,
and Evelyn Hil evening at 8.
guide when planning details and selecting
Jan. 27, 28, and 29.
The parish will operate its own
lard;
juniors—
Lou
Foley, Vera
Two films were presented for
Sanborn, Betty O’Leary, Larilyn cafeteria beginning the first week
merchandise.
Kelleher, and Pauline Enlow; soph in February. The WPA is with
omore— Betty Morford. These stu drawing its aid on Jan. 31. The
9
dents are now privates first class. price of the lunches will be 10 cents
BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS
The freshmen are ineligible for under the new setup, and it is Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
the contest, as they have not been hoped that the revenue will be sufreceived into the sodality as yet. ficent to hire the necessary help reliable^ consistent and appreciate your support.
Everyb ody — E v e ry P a y Day 10%
Their reception will take place to continue in operation. An ar
rangement with the Food Distribu
Feb. 2.
In a meeting of the PTA tion administration will enable the
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Our 1943 supply of the OFFICIAL ART CALEN
Wednesday, Jan. 20, it whs decided school to serve a half-pint of milk
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
Fort Lupton.—The Altar and Ro to continue the grade school hot to students for one cent. This
DAR of the Catholic Church Extension Society is
would be included in the 10-cent
SPECIAL I.CMP COAL
sary society of Fort Lupton will lunches.
NUT COAL
now available. You may obtain your copy by
Sgt. Edward J. Lynch, who had lunch. Arrangements have been
entertain at an annual card party
Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, in the been stationed in Camp McClel made for the WPA to leave its- Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
calling at the mortuary.
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
Odd Fellows’ hall. The party will lan, Sacramento, Calif., has been Inncheon equipment in the school.
V MUMKORD. Mitr
The m a r r i a g e of Geraldine 25tb and Decatur
be a parish benefit. To date, more transferred to Boise, Ida. He is
GRand 5125
than 40 tables have been reserved the son-of Mr. and Mijs. E. J. Young to Sgt. John Stefanik was
solemnized before the Very Rev.
Since this affair is the most impor Lynch of 509 W. Bijou.
When buying from the
Allen Cahnell and Richard Rolo Joseph P. O’Heron Saturday, Jan.
tant social event held yearly by
St. William’s parish, a capacity son, local boys, are on the honor 23, at 9 o’clock in the church. Miss firms advertising in this
roll of St. Benedict’s college, Atch Young is the only daughter of Mr.
crowd is expected.
paper, please mention that
i.son, Kans. Both won mention in and Mrs. Jo.seph Young of 1980 S.
Gift* Received
JOS. J. CELLA
the
1942
edition
of
Who's
Who
Lincoln street. Sgt. Stefanik, now
you saw their advertise
Two copes and humeral veils
AND SON CHAPELS
1120 Security Bldg.
were received from the Denver Among Students in American Uni stationed in Lowry Field, is a resi m ent
Phone KEystone 2633
Jurilor Tabernacle society and will versities and Colleges. They are dent of Cleveland, 0., and is a re
KEystone 6297 W KEystone 6296
be used in bpth St. Nicholas’ and majoring in chemistry. Both are cent convert to the Church. Miss
graduates of St. Mary’s high Betty Lou Rees was maid of honor
St. William’s parishes.
152.7 Cleveland P lace
“DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
and Miss Mary Lou Hines was
Plans are being made to convert school.
bridesmaid. Sgt. Ted Golas of
the basement of the rectory in
Guarding Forever our Foundeiis Ideals
Lowry Field acted as best man,
Platteville into a hall that can Cuild Benefit to
with Joseph Young, Jr., usher.
bo used for socials and a general Be Held March 3
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
Miss Florence Bell was flower
meeting place for parishioners. A
The
Corpus
Chri.sti
guildwill
girl, and Miss Charlene Gceck was
reading room will be one of the
Complete Laondiry Service
Robert and Tommie
chief uses of the new hall. Work sponsor its annual pre-Lenten organist.
1847 Mark.!
WB CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. <370-6878
church
benefit
Wednesday,
March
Young, brothers of the bride,
will begin Feb. 1.
WHAT CAN MONEY BUY, ANYWAY?
3,
at
8
p.m.
It
has
been
the
cus
.served
the
Mass.
A
w-edding
break
Sale Net( $25
The Platteville Altar and Ro tom of the guild to hold the annual fast was held at noon.
sary society sponsored a food sale card party on the Wednesday pre A joint meeting of the Bof
and an auction at the Artzet ceding Ash Wednesday. Through Scouts will be held Tuesday eve
ranch. More than 100 lunches were the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. ning, Feb. 2, in the Englewood City
Frank Conway, the card party will hall.
served and $25 was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Morrbon, be held this year in the Alamo
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. hotel. Tickets are now available, Father O’Heron attended the an
Free Parking With Pnrehata of 50e or Moro at 1429 Lawreneo
and
a
record
crowd
is
anticipated.
F. Flynn and Mrs. Irene Koser, vis
nual scout meeting held in the
ited the rectory on their return Mrs. Owen McHugh is chairman Denver tearoom Tuesday evening,
of
the
committee
in
charge,
with
._.75o
from Greeley, where they visited
Jan. 27, as a farewell to its presi
• —.65e
their sons who are in the army Mrs. Frank Vollmer and Mr.s. Wil dent, George Scharf, who leaves S 0 L*E S Ladiea’
liam Noll as assistants.
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par and navy reserve.
for the army Friday. Jan. 29. An
e C I C M e n 's ____35o
On Sunday, Jan.. 31, after all other member. Bill Smyth, was in
ish)— Recollection Sundays will be
There has been a continued in
^ ^ ^ ® Ijidle*' „ ..2 5 o
Masses,
members
of
the
guild
will
held in this parish Feb. 14 for the crease at the Hol^ Hour in Platte
ducted in the past week.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
women and on Feb. 21 for the men. ville each Friday, and at the novena receive donations for candles to
Tobiah Ann Gessing, daughter
Both exercises will be conducted devotions in honor of Our Lady of be ble.ssed on Candlemas day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gessing. In Iha Laop Marktt. Lavrsoca SL Sid.
K. of C. to Meet Feb. 2.
by Father F. H. Mahoney, S J., of the Miraculous Medal each Mon
was baptized recently. The spon
Members of council 582, Knights sors were Harry Gessing and Mar
Regis college in Denver. All pa day in Fort Lupton.
of
Columbus,
will
meet
in
their
rishioners are urged to attend
Miition Planned
garet Gessing.
these conferences.
Plans are being compteted for a clubrooms Tuesday, Feb. 2, at
The women of the Altar so two weeks’ mission, which will be 8 p,m.
Mrs. Henrietta Kern, Pierre, S.
ciety were urged to attend the held for one week in Platteville
first meeting under the direction and for one week in Fort Lupton. Dak., and Sister M. Matilda haveCOLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
JJoney can still buy merchandise—more here than
of the newly elected officers The Rev. Crispin Pfirnnan, O.F.M., been added to the teaching staff
DOWNING
SIARION
of
Seton
school
of
nursing.
anywhere else in the world. A few things are tem
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 27, at of St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver,
porarily ofT the market, and shortages exist in other
2:30. The women will sponsor a will be in charge of the mission. Pauline Guild
lines, because America has a job on its hands. That
games party in the school hall The dates will be announced later.
job requires machinery and tools— and nobody wants
The firms listed here de
Thursday evening, Jan. 28. Ad Baptisms during the past week Joins League
P A U L’ S L I Q U O R S serve
to slow up our all-out war effort by insisting upon
included: David Jesse Rodriquez,
mission will be 50 cents.
In a recent meeting in the home
to be remembered
the luxuries which have become a part of our lives.
Donations are being asked for son of Charles and Arcelia Rod- of Mrs. J. Dean the Pauline chapel
1148
E.
Colfax
Ave.
when you are distributing
If you can't buy something you want, because of a
Stratton. — Funeral services
the replacement of old Missals by itqwez; Victor Serogoza, son of guild joined the Eucharistic league.
shortage, you can STILL make your money benefit
CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
new ones to be left in each pew Cruz and Angelina Serogoza; Phyl
A few book clubs have changed were held Tuesday morning, Jan.
your
patronage in the dif
you. Buy Defense Bonds, an investment guarantees
and also for the installment of lis Trujillo, daughter of Felix and their programs to fit the changing 26, in St, Charles’ church for Mrs.
ferent
lines of business.
the return of plenty and prosperity afid individuality.
Pine
IJqnora
KE.
6171
book racks on the backs of the Martha Trujillo; Dolores Louise conditions brought on by the war. Mary Knochel, who died Saturday,
pews to hold these books. A con Sena, daughter of Alfred and Mad Since assuming office in January, Jan. 23. She had been suffering
tribution of $90 has already been eline Sena; Maria Aurelia Valen Mrs. Richard J. Reilly, president from arthritis for almost 15 years,
cia, daughter of Alfred and Jerry of the Progessive Book club, has and for the past five years wa.s
received for this purpose.
Valencia.
TURKEY'S, DUCKS,
Phone
Sgt. George P. Forsyth has ar Mrs. Romero of Gilcrest was been engaged in working on vari bedfast. She is survived by five
W» S pK tatiu in
GEESE. SQUABS. A
rived at his new post, the army taken to the hospital in Greeley. ous projects. Special emphasis is sons and one daughter. Three oL
MILK FED
BELGIAN HARE
Tabor ‘1776’
laid on the study of home nursing, the sons are in the armed service.
air base in Santa Maria, Calif. She is seriously ill
DRESSED DAILY
nutritional guidance, Red Cross She also leaves four grandchildren
He made the trip by car from his
POULTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shonsey, for
COLFAX
former station, Lowry Fieltj. His mer members of the parish, re work, and promotion of war bond and two brothers.
Coapittc Lin* of
Report
cards
were
distributed
sales.
.
h
wife, Mrs. Katherine Forsyth, will turned for a visit. Another recent
DRIVE-IN
The Christ Child society held its this week by Father Henry J.
SEA FOODS and
remain in Boulder as head nurse visitor was Mrs. Glenn, daughter of
MARKET
for the county hospital. She is Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz, who recently regular sewing meeting Thursday, Ernst. The following children
1130 E u t Colfax
FRESH
FISH
were placed on the honor roll, who
Jan, 28 .
making her home with her hp»- moved to Greeley,
Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G. Roberts had a general average of 90 or
band’s father, S. M. Forsyth, and
FREE
DELIVERY
AT
10
A.
.M
.
AND
I
P.
M.
announce the engagement of their better: Elighth grade, Rosemary
hcV sister, Mrs. Joseph Forsyth.
daughter, Emogene, to Donald An Pelle, Gerard Simon, and Raymond
Father M a u r u s Zabolitsky,
drews, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Stoffel; sixth grade. Dona Mae
O.S.B., is spending this week in
Andrews. Donald Andrews is in Ruppert and Rosalee Stoffel;
the Holy Cross abbey. Canon City,
the air forces and now is stationed fifth grade, Lucille Pelle; fourth
where he is giving a retreat for
rade, Jeanne Green and Betty
in Kingman, Ariz.
the students. His place as assist
Miss Agnes Musilek is recover 0 Quinn; third grade, Jo Ann
ant pastor is being filled by Fa
We specialize in securities of this area.
ing in Glockner hospital from a Jostes; second g r a d e , Ferdie Alameda Drug Slore
ther Edward Vollmer, O.S.B.
Knochel, Rose Maiy Flageolle,
fractured ankle.
We ’’invite your inquiries.
v. O. PETERSON. Pfcp.
Cpl. James Fitzpatrick is visit
Rita Paulter, 'Virginia Pelle, Joan
ing nis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cat
Rate Drags
Rose, and Denise Verbiest; and
A. Fitzpatrick of this pari.sh. He
first grade, Joseph Flageolle, Har
The ski troopers’ chapel in Camp Golden A ltar Society
&
W ines an d L iq u o rs
has been stationed for the past Hale, Pando, wa.s presented with
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS
old Pelle, and Madalene Green.
few months in Lakehurst, N. J., four sets of vestments this week
Security Building
Phone TAbor 4264
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fountain Service - School Supplies
W
ill
Meet
on
Feb.
3
« SO. BROADWAY
and is on his way to the West by the senior Tabernacle society
Walter Meyers was baptized Sun
Alameda and Broadway
coast. He is in the parachutist of Denver. The Gothic style vest
Golden.—St. Joseph’s Altar and day afternoon, Jan. 24, by Father
division of the marine corps.
ments in black, purple, green, and Rosary society will meet in the Ernst. The .sponsors were Law
We Specialize in
JACKSON’ S
white are complete sets hand- home of Mrs. Fred H. Clark, Sr., rence and Dorothy Stoffel.
finished by members of the society. 500 15th street, Wednesday after
Pastries for
Capt. Thomas Bracken, chaplain in noon, Feb. 3.^ Mrs. Louis Gurule
Lillian
Yonr Parties
the camp, says that the soldiers will be assistant hostess.
Liquors • Sundries
appreciate the added solemnity that
Mass on the first Friday, Feb.
Prescriptions
surrounds the offering of Mass 5, will be at 7 :30.
MARY ANNE BAKERY
will be happy to give your
since the new priestly robes are
Free
Delivery
25 Broadway
SP. 7413 Can 8P. I44S Prompt
Fur Coat Selection her per
Onirning and AlaiBMda
in use.
sonal attention during Dup-,
Maetinf I* Feb. 5
THE ONLY
Arvada Couple Have
ler’s Record-Breaking
The senior Tabernacle group will
Lafayette. — Sunday, Jan. 24, LINCOLN CREAMERY
SWISS-AME
RICAN
meet Friday, Feb. 5, in the home of
FUR V.ALUES
John and Lucia Massaro Bove
EiUbllehmont of Its kind in thl* Urrltor r
Four
Children
in
W
ar
616
E.
Exposition—6P
.
3333
Mrs.
T.
A.
Cosgriff,
1130
E.
7th
Greeley.- -The regular meeting
celebrated the golden jubilee of
1746 So. Broidwsz—SP. 1412
of the Altar and R(
Rosary society avenue. The speaker will be Chap
their marriage. They renewed
W erner’s Delicalessen
Dairy Products of
was held in the home of Miss lain Cletus E. Snyder of Lowry
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
their marriage vows before Mass
Regina Piedalue and Mrs. William Field No. 2. In the meeting the
Leroy and Lester Barehberg, and received Holy Communion.
A Superior Quality
WINES and LIQUORS
Hofschulte, 1229. 12th street. date will be announced on which .sons of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baren Frank Cernish and Mary Bove
TRY OUR
12 to 18 S, Broodtray a t Bayaod
Twenty members were present. members will be transported to berg of Lower Lane, left for mili acted as witnesses.
PE. 2302
SUPERB BABY MILK
The officers were re-elected for Lowry Field in army trucks to at tary service. Leroy is in the itterFather Raymond Layton, O.S.B.,
the coming year as follows: Mrs. tend afternoon Mass in the post chant marine and Lester in the felicitated the couple on their CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
When buying from the
J. Fred McCourt, president; Mrs. chapel.
navy. The Barenbergs have now long and happy wedded life and
Francis Riley, vice president; Mrs.
three sons'tind one daughter in the .spoke on the sacrament of Matri
firms advertising in this
Earl Steele, second vice president;
service.
mony. Egidio and Elio Bove, sons Colo. Rainbow Troul
paper,
please mention that
Srrvtd
I
t
to
8
p.m.
Mrs. Hanley Hebenne^ secretary;
Gayle Jeannette, daughter of of the jubilarians, together with
Mrs. William Brown, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmitt of their families and other relatives,
you saw their advertise
BIOE-A-WEE
the Loberg apartments, was bom were present.
Mri. McCourt Hotteii
ment.
in St> Anthony’s hospital Jan. 21
816 BROADWAY
The Spanish motion picture, El
Mrs. J. Fred McCourt was host
St, Anne’s circle will meet at Milagro del Cristo, sponsored by
ess on Sunday afternoon when she
the home (ff Mrs.. Elizabeth MatPlans are complete for the Den tive. First street, on Tuesday eve the Society of Our Lady of Guad K R O C N E N B E R G G C A L G C M P A N Y
entertained in her home, 1015 19th
alupe and shown in the La-j^a the
street, for members of the Altar ver Archdioeesan Parish Sodality ning.
ater, was a decided success. This
COAL. FEED — LUMBER
and Rosary society of SL Peter’s union’s box supper for the soldiers
L t Ernest Logan, son of Mr.
from Fort Logan, Lowry and and Mrs. George Logan of Arap is the society’s first effort in the Phone SPnice 4478
church.
1909-11 So, Broadway
work mapped out by the Legion of
Will Permit Yo" t®
The affair was in appreciation Buckley Fields, and Fitzsimons ahoe road, v is its his family a few Decency compaign.
f
The Uovernment
_ . .
to the membership.for its splendid General hospital on Sunday, Jan. days last week.
St. Ida’s guild assumed the
M co-operation
with her and with 31, at 5 in the Knights of Colum
new work of serving the Lions’
bus
hall.
other officers in the past year.
club semi-monthly dinners. Mrs.
Because the Sodality union re Regis Grad Is Named
About 50 called between 3 and ceived
Harry Vandenboss and Mrs. Louis
many
compliments
in
the
5 o’clock. Tea, cakes, and ice past year ^rom service men and
Brugger acted as hostesses on
Fairfax Hardware
In Slory From Freni Wednesday of last week.
cream were served from a lace- officials of the USO-NCCS on the
covered table, centered with an successful box supper the organiza
(Colfax e Fairfax)
arrangement of flowers in pastel
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
tion
served
last
year
for
the
first
Pvt.
August
L.
Capelli,
a
grftdutones.
ODORLESS CLEANING
tsl
time, the members unanimously ate of Regis high school, was re
»c
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
Mrs. M. J. Walsh and Mrs. Lav- voted to sponsor a similar event ported to be in the thick of the
4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9525
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.
endar presided over the serving in 194.3.
7
Tunisian campaign in dispatches
Corner o f Cherry
on ,h . m e . e n v e rn e m
table. Assisting in serving refresh
Each ^irl is to bring a lunch for from the North African front
ments were Mrs. William Brown, two, which she will share with a early this week. He was men
.Mrs. Stanley Stebenne, Mrs. Earl soldier guest. The coffee will be tioned as one of the members of
Steele, and Mrs. Francis Riley.
furnished by the union. Immedi an advancing “half-track” crew
Mrs. Mary C. Burke was hostess ately following the supper an in who weathered unhurt a shell that
to St. Agnes’ Bridge club in her formal social will be held for all burst almost beside their vehicle,
The firms listed here de
“ r h y Pay Carfare’*
home, 1322 ‘10th avenue. At those present.
and then gave aid to ah adjoining
1 3 5 5 B roadw ay
serve
to be remembered
Downtown P rices
BEST IN q u a l it y . NEWEST IN
bridge honors went to Mrs. Guy
Reservations for Sunday’s sup crew whose vehicle was tempo
Phone K E y » t^ 6 2 Z l
STYLE
Pariih Patronax* ApprtciaUd
Jarvis and Mrs. E. F. Thompson.
per may be p la c ^ with either Miss rarily disabled.
when you are distributing
Guest* of the evening were Mrs. Rita LsTourrette, president of the
Private Capelli’s father, for 62 Ymtn In tho Pikoo Poak Raxloa
your
patronage in the dif
R. W. E. Newton, Mrs. Mary Hef- union, EMerson 1062, or with Miss merly of 2926 Vallejo street, is
C T T O D R U G CD.
The Vorhei Shoe Co.
fernan, Mrs. Guy Jarvis, Mrs. J. D. Marion Macken, chairman, K Ey-jnow 'a cook in the merchant ma
ferent
lines of business.
W. 38th & Qay
GR. 9934
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Cummins, and Mrs. M. S. Weber. stone 5866.
Irine,

Folks facing, funeral responsibilities for
the first time need and appreciate all the
advice and frie n d ly help the fimeral
.director can give them.
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Fatigue Is Often Oaused by Eye Strain
Any work is overwork for defective eyes and drains the system
of needed nervous energy. Check that tired feeling, that case
of “nerves.”
h a v e 'YOUR EYES EXAMINED TODAY.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

A d van ced Speech
A rts Class
A

to participate in a program given by the Denver
Bureau of Public Welfare Jan. 12, 13, 14, and IS. The girl* gave an cflaborale puppet demonitration and a
tkit, entitled The Denver CoMe S ork SerrUeg o f Public Ageneiet. Taking part in the demonntraiion -are
(left to right) Margaret Murphy, Theresa .41bi, Mary Jane Collina, and Mary Catherine Fahey.

KEystone

4205

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1943

40 HOURS’ TO OPEN FRIDAY E. M. W.
IN HOLY FAMILY CHURCH RUGS & FURNITURE

Get All Other Prices, then See Us

(Holy Family Parish)
offered for the missions, every high 2141 So, Broadway
SP. 5391
With a High Mass of- Exposition school class wnll sponsor a project.
and a procession at 8 o’clock. One of these will be a contest in
HAVE YOU
Forty Hours’ devotion will open which “the girl with the- most gen
on Friday morning, Jan. 29. Serv erous heart” will be elected by the MODERNIZED YOUR
ices will be held on Friday and Sat students at the rate of one cent a
INSURANCE?
urday evenings at 7 :30 o'clock with vote. The queen, who will be
Eucharistic devotions in honor ,of crowned_ Queen of Hearts at the
O ptom etrists
Good Servieo
Better Villon
Protect yourtelf against new
the Sacred Heart. The closing Junior ball, will have four attend
At Right Prieet
haiard*.
for Every Age
ceremonies will be held Sunday aft ants. The queen and her attend
ants may be chosen from any class.
ernoon at 4 o’clock.
KEyttono 7651
1550 California
HORACE W. BEIVNETT
Sister Mary Esther of Sacred
S t Rita’s circle met in the home
OLASBBS IN D IV IO U A L L T 8T TL B D
& CO.
Heart
Cathedral
convent,
Pueblo,
of Mrs. Clyde Richardson, 6481
Phan* 'TA. UTt
W. 38th avenue, on Wednesday, spent the weekend in the parish t i l Taber Bldf.
rSANR ENGLAND. J r . Manatw
convent. With Sister Juliene as
Jan. 27, at 1:30 p.m.
lararanra D nartm anl
The sacristy workers for Thurs companion, she left Sunday eve
ning
for
a
new
assignment
in
day, Jan. 28, are Mmes. Peter King,
B m o sGlaasea Fitted
Myrtle Bakes, Clara Heiderstadt, Monrovia, Calif. She is the daugh Eyea Examined
E. M. Gaylor, H. Heinz, Walter ter 6t Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas ConEYE
ter of this parish.
BARRY M. LUSTIG
Koerber, and H. Menge.
The monthly meeting of the
FROZEN
OPTOMETRIST
PTA was held in the school hall Urpbanage Aid W ill
on Monday, Jan. 25, with a social
FOODS
Office Phone KEyitone 3683
W ILLUM P. McFARLANE, Griffith
hour from 7 to 8, a short program
935 Fifteenth St.
•tatlon, Arvada. Huiband of Mary E.
Hold
M
eeting
Feb.
3
given by the speech students at
McFarlane; father of Kathleen M. Hill,
o
c
u
u
si
. PREsoaipnoNS mxED
Groceries • Meats • Bakery Superior, A ria.; brother of H a ra tre t Me8 p.m., and a business meeting im
A special meeting and card
Farlane of Salem. Maie. Requiem H aei
mediately
arter.
Those
participat
wae offered in Holy Ghoat church Mon
MURRAY’ S
ing in the program included; Te party will be held by St. Clara’s
day a t 9. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P.
(
l i ni - o f R ( . | i u i i i i i v
Horan A Son service.
resa Bailey, *senior: Mary Rita Orphanage Aid society Wednes
Faandtd by M. T. Uarray—IMS
day. Feb. 3. The meeting will
X r liili- - fo r ( ! liiir r ii :iiiil
BERNARD M. CURLEY. 1S81 Court
Ginn,
junior;
John
Lartdrum
and
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
hlace. Son of Mrs. Emma Oe Crow;
I liiiiir
Louise Hall, sophomores; Elaine begin at noon, with card playing
W nt SZnd A Jollaa
brother of Edward Curley of Buford,
Bayer and Salvatore Alioti, fresh following at 1 o’clock. Hostesses
A
.
V.
H AGM ’R
Wyo„ and Leo Curley of Grand laland,
are Mrs. Josephine Kolbert, Mrs.
men.
Nebr. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
Mary
Repp,
and
Mrs.
Marie
C
'liiirt'li
G o o d .s C'o.
day at 9 in Holy Ghost church. Inter
Attorney Addresses Students
ment Mt. Olivet.
On Thursday morning, Jan. 21, Traves. A large attendance is exD O Y L E ’S
LOUISE FORNHALS.'. 3117 Wyandot.
Joseph H. Murray, prominent Den pected.
Sister of Mrs. Joseph Hufker, Alton,
ver attorney, spoke to the class
P H A R M A C Y , 111., and Clara Fomhals. Requiem Mass
was offered in S t Patrick's church Mon
of sociology students in the 'high
Tb« PertkuUr Drucst>t
day a t 9. Interm ent Alton, HI. George
school, HLs subject was “The
P. Hacketbal service.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Court and Jury System.” At the
JOSEPH LOVATO, 2607 Arapahoe.
ICE. t«l7
FREE OEUVEST
conclusion of his talk, he answered
Husband of Sarah Lovato; father of
Fema Luna and Helen Martinex, Denver;
questions put to him by the po
son of Msrcelina Casias, Aguilar; brother
tential jurists.
of Daisy Martinas, Denver; Julia Gomez
E or the first time in many years
and Jim Casias, Valdes: alto s u rv iv ^
every student will participate in
by four grandchildren. Requiem Mass
(St. Dominie’s Parish)
In the PTA meeting, a victory Mission week activities the first
was offered a t 9 o'clock Monday in Sacred
H eart church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
On Saturday, Jan. 30, at 9 o’clock play was presented by the fifth week, in February, Besides con
DOMINICIA LORADO TORRES, 1129
a Solemn Requiem Mass will be g^ade students, under ^the direc tributing the Masses, Holy Com
Sth e tre e t Survived by a son. James
celebrated in St. Dominic’s church, tion q j Sister M. Thetmora, with munions, and prayers that will be
Torres. Requiem Mass was offered in
in keeping with a tradition that piano accompaniment by Sister M.
St. Cajetan’s church Thursday at 9.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackdates from 1600, for the repose of Alphonsus. Father Bailey opened
ethal aervice.
the "soul of the late superior gen the meeting with prayer, which was
Air Conditioned
The Very Rev. George Tolman, eral of the Society of Jesus, the followed by the salute to the flag.
MRS. THERESA MACNELLI
A Requiem High Mass was offered In C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ sem Very Rev. Vlodimir Ledochowski, Father Bailey then gave a message
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church Satur inary, paid a touching tribute to S.J.
to all parente concerning the wel
MORTUARY
day for Mrs. Theresa Magnelli, 26, of
The Rosary Altar society will fare of their children in these
3640 Pecos street, who died Jan. 20 ig the life of Sister Mary Casper,
1449.51 KaUmath St.
a local hospital following an operation. pioneer sister in the House of the sponsor a card party Friday eve difficult times.
Burial followed in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Good Shepherd, Denver. The ser ning, Jan. 29, at 8:30. The pro
LUNCH BOX
Phone HAin .4006
Bert Gregory spoke on the out
W. P. Horan ^ S o n aervice.
Mrs. Magnelli was born in Denver mon was given in the Solemn Re ceeds will be used for the new litur come of peace proposals.
Nov. 22, 1917. She married Michael quiem Ma.ss offered Friday, Jan. gical main altar to be installed in
T ilIIA
O Ta
Because of the illness of the sec
Magnelli Oct. 27, 1986. Besides her hus 22, in the Good Shepherd convent the church, A beautiful cut-work
lU llA
No. 1/2 can....... ................................. C l Q
retary, Mrs. John Reilly, the min
band, Burvivori includs a daughter, Carol
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew chapel by the Rev. Manuel De linen table cloth and napkins will utes were read by Mrs. A. C. Reid,
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
M iles • D rye r • A sller Jean;
be awarded. The committee in treasurer.
Rnscio, St.; a brother, Andrew Ruseio, Francisco, C.M.
(St. John’a Parish)
Jr.: end two listers, Mrv John Calkins
Born Aug. 20, 1861, in Tipper charge of the party includes Mrs.
The health chairman, Mrs. Ward
and Mrs. Ssm Pergola, all of Denver.
ary, Eire, Sister Casper entered George Tawson, chairman; Mmes. Anthony, reported the organiza St. • John’s PTA held its first
Printing Co.
the Convent of the Good Shepherd G. Magor, J. Simms, J. W. Reed, tion of a home nursing class for meeting of the new year in the
riw ic a e
MRS. MARGARET KENNY
Programs and Circulars
Requiem Mess is being offered T hurs in St. Louis, Mo., in 1888. Imme Mary Flaherty, J. H. Fraher, J. the seventh and eighth grade stu school, hall Monday afternoon,
ROSE-DACE SMALL ‘
Jan. 25. The meeting was opened
day a t 9 In St. Francis de Sales’ church diately after profession she began Bickett, H. Muncy, Ray Olson, W.
Tickets for
for Mrs. Margaret Kenny, 866 S. Logan her 52 years of service in the con Hasler, Mary Naughton, and Ste dents under the direction of Mrs. with a prayer by the pastor, Fa
F.
HL
Campbell.
There
will
also
street,
with
burial
in
Mt.
Olivet.
Bazaars and Carnivals
ther John P. Moran; a salute to
Mrs. Kenny, who died Saturday a t the vent here in Denver. At that time phen Smith.
be an adult class that will meet the flag; and a number by the
Quickly Produced
age of 90, was born in Butler county. the convent and school were situ
On
Tuesday,
Feb.
2.
Candlemas
on Monday and Wednesday ever
Pa., Oct. 26, 1862. She moved to Cripple ated near the center of the city,
Reaionably Priced
day, a High Mass will be offered nings at 2727 ^ava court from 7 :30 newly organized St. John’s drum
Creek 60 years ago and for the past 21
and
the
present
buildings
of
the
at 7:45 in honor of the Purification to 9:30. This is an eight-week and bugle corps.
years had lived in Denver with a daugh
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
Two new members were wel
ter, Mrs. Annie Adams. Her huiband, school at E. Louisiana and Colo of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. course and anyone interested
Thomas Kenny, died 16 years ago. Sur rado boulevard were erected large
comed into the association, Mrs.
1936.B8 LAWRENCE ST.
Candles
prescribed
for
divine
serv
should
notify
Mrs.
Anthony
at
GL
viving. besides her daughter, are two
Cornelius Caffrey and Mrs. Ar
grandchildren. Mrs. Mary Binkley and ly through the canvassing for ices will be, blessed, as well as 4448. An afternoon class will also
KEystone 6348
Mrs. Madellni King, and four great funds that Sister Casper made. candles for use in the home. I t is be organized if enough volunteers nold E. Scott. There are now 260
paid members belonging to the
grandchildren.
Through the years, in all kinds of an ancient custom for Catholics to apply.
PTA.
weather, she stopped her horse have at least one blessed candle to
MRS. HELEN K. JOHNSON
The president, Mrs. A. F. Zar
Mrs. Thomas Morri.ssey, presi
and
buggy
before
the
doors
of
rich
burn
at
home
in
time
of
sickness
or
Mrs. Helen Kathleen Johnson, 27, who
Call a
lengo, announced that more than dent of the Catholic Parentattended Cathedral high achool and Mt. and poor to plead for alms. Of a as an act of faith in the Light that
$125 in war stamps had been Teacher league, was a guest. She
St. Joseph college, Cincinnati, O.. died quiet and lovable manner, the came to enlighten all men.
C U D IilD
Gulf Kist Wet
OOa
boughi by the children since Jan complimented Mrs. James A. Mul
Monday in her home at 1238 Josephine slightly built sister was greeted
O
n
n
l
l
f
l
r
No.
1
can-------------W
m C
street. Requiem Mass is being offered
On Wednesday, Peb. 3, the Feast 1. Mr*. Buckley, war chairman, lins and her area and block
Thursday at 0 in the Cathedral, with by merchants, doctors, housewives, of St. Blaise, special patron of
was
absent
because
of
illness,
mothers
on
the
success
of
their
MAin 7171
Interment in Mt. Olivet, Olinger service. and farmers throughout the state
A vote of thanks was extejided war service program. The sale of
Mrs. Johnson was born in Denver July with a generous response. It is those with th ro at or other physi
Prompt. Conrteona Servtes
8, 1916. Surrivore are her husband,
cal affliction, the throats of the to J. Rogers for his assistance in war bonds and stamps to the
said
that
she
never
met
with
a
CHEAPER RATES
C. Robert Johnson, and her mother, Mrs.
faithful will be blessed before and making possible the recent repairs school children to date amounts to
Thomas Connelley.
refusal.
CLEAN NEW CABS
the 6:30 and 7:46 Masses, at on the school.
CONTINENTAL NOODLE
$2,421.25.
The golden jubilee of her pro- after in
the afternoon, and after ' An appeal was made by the
Mrs. John Rac and Mrs. Robert
CHARLES F. SCHMIDT
iession was celebrated by Sister 3:30
the Rosary at 7 :30 in the evening. president on behalf of the St. Vin Scherer will direct the Girl Scout
Charles Frank Schmidt, 66, of 4286
Tom Flaherty’s
Umatilla street died in St. Joseph’s hos Casper Dec. 8, 1940. Hundreds
The sermon to be preached by cent de Paul society for poor chil troop, which is made up of ffirls
of
Denver
residents
joined
in
felic
pital following ' a long illness.
The
the Rev. Joseph Bailey, O.P., at dren in this, parish who are in need in the seventh grade of St. John’s
Rosary was recited Tuesday in the itating the jubilarian.
Olinger mortuary and burial took place
SINGLE BAR. 7c
school. Mrs. J. A. Bowe, assisted
Still living in Ireland are two the weekly Rosary Holy Hour Fri of clothing.
in St. Joseph, Mo., after a Requiem Mass.
Mrs. Phillips won the special by Mrs. John McCowan, will or
day
evening,
Jan.
29,
is
entitled
brothers
of
Sister
Casper,
Thomas
Hr. Schmidt was bom April 16, 1877.
prize given at each meeting. Mrs. ganize a Brownie troop in the
Id St. Joseph and had lived In Denver and Michael Hough. Survivors in “The Divine Vitamin.”
Thomas Barker was appointed new near future for girls in the lower
since 1919. He operated a bakery on E. Denver are two cousins, Sister
Colfax avenue until his retirem ent in
Where Friendi Meet Friend*
room mother for the third grade. grades.
July. His wife, Catherine, died in 1939 Mary of St. Collette in the Good
SINGLE BAR. 6c
A special council meeting has
Father Moran presented Mrs. H.
Surviving are a son, George L .; i Shepherd home and Dennis Hogan.
• FINE FOODS
bedn called by the president for S. Volkenant with a crystal ros
brother. Edward of New York city; and a
lister, Mrs. Emma Wakeman of Osborne,
Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 2 p.m. in the ary, a gift of the association in
• MIXED DRINKS
Kani.
new PTA room. All officers, com•^ appreciation of her many years of
Meeting
Is
Held
by
Package^„
C
• BEER
• WINE
mittee c h a i r m e n , and room loyalty and service to the PTA.
HAROLD E. BERBERICH
mothers
are
requested
to
make
an
Mrs. Volkenant and her family are
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in
Regis Mothers’ Club
569 E. Colfax
effort to fie present.
St. Joseph’s church by the Rev. Willard
leaving soon to make their home
Berberich, C.SS.R., for his brother,
Senior Sodality Convenes
in St. Paul, Minn.
Harold E. Berberich, who died fclinwing
Tfie senior sodality met Tues Mrs. N. J. Zeylmaker and Mrs.
The January meeting of the
a heart attack In Oakland, Calif. Inter
ment was made in Oakland. A member Regis Mothers’ club was held
With an original oration, en day, Jan. 19. Miss Mary Torley Leo Chapman, assisted by mothers
of St. Joseph’s parish for many years. Thursday, Jan. 21, in the library. titled “ Duties in Free Speech,” read a paper, “ Humility and the of the fifth g;radc children, will
Mr. Berberich moved to California 16
The sophomore mothers had the George O'Shaughnessy, son of Mr. Blesaed Mother,” which was fol have charge of preparing and
years ago.
Surviving are his parents. Mr. and largest representation. Talks were and Mrs. George W. O’Shaugh- lowed by a group discussion "in the serving breakfast for the school
Mrs. W .-N . Berberich of 421 W. 6th given by Father Bernard Murray, ne.ssy of 2003 E. 18th avenue, subject. St. Dominic’s sodality will children on Friday, Feb. 5.
avenue; his wife. Fern; two children,
participate in the box supper pro Miss Agnes K. Quinlan, super
ED DUNDON. Mgr.
Alice and Billy: three brothers. Father S.J., and by Marjorie Gallagher won first place in the Regis
Berberich of New Orleans, La.; Leonard of the Community Chest. The at senior oratorical contest held in vided for service men by the So visor of the Denver Catholic Char
Gerber..
cans
TA. 2233 Laweet Zoned Ratea
of Oakland, and E rnest of Redlands tendance was gratifying and it is the Knights of, Columbus hall dality union in the K. of C. club ities, was the guest speaker of the
Calif.; and three sisters. Sister Mary
Jan.: 31. The providing of cookies afternoon. After the meeting ad
ASSORTED VARIETIES
Immaculate of Mercy hospital. Miss hoped that as many or more will Wednesday evening, Jan. 20.
Participating in the contest, for the USO each month by St, journed, the members were en
Olga Rerherich of Denver, and Mrs. be on hand for the February meet
Catliolic Charities
Marie McCuteheon of Richmond, Calif.
ing, which will be held Thursday, which was centered on the general Dominic’s sodality is in charge of tertained by Sister Mary Angela’s
t h e m e , “ Safeguarding Democ Miss Rosemary Bastar. Miss Emma fourth grade children. Refresh
Feb.' 11.
racy,”- were four other seniors, Lombard was appointed chairman ments were served by Mrs. Ed H.
JOBS WANTED
Sgt. Joseph Pasquale
William H o r a n , John Kelly, of the sodality participation in the Johnson and Mrs. W. J. Dowis
For Good Workers
and mothers of the fourth grade
George MacMahill, and Cyrus USO activities.'
Aged
and
Infirm
Nuns
Plans were made for a pre- pupils in the social hour that fol
Partington. The chairman for the
of any type, permanent or odd Is Japanese Prisoner
was Fallon Evan.s, Regis I>enten parish social to be held lowed.
job. call Employment Department
Form Red Gross Unil occasion
3S to Attend Banquet
senior,
who
introduced the various March 6 in the church auditorium.
166.') Grant S t
KEystone 6386
Sgt. Joseph L. Pasquale of St.
Thirty-five parishioners will at
speakers and presented the back Miss Roleda Beltz was appointed
Francis de Sales’ parish was re
chairman of the ticket committee.
ported Wednesday by the War de Chicago.—Giving up recreation ground ifor the patriotic orations. The following new officers were tend the banquet of the National
hours,
aged
and
infirm
sisters
of
Conference of Christians and Jews
Acting
as
judges
-for
the
contest
partment to be a prisoner of the
elected: Miss Mary Torley, pre
Japanese. Mrs. Mary J. Pasquale, the Mercy order here are working were the Rev. Robert McMahon, fect; Miss Lonette Green, vice pre in the Shirley-Savoy hotel this
516 S. Pearl street, received a no as a closed unit of the American Harold R. Dolan, and Erskine fect; Mias Roleda Beltz, .second evening, Jan. 28. Mrs. John Murtaugh is chairman of ticket sales
tice from the government agency Red Cross. The unit was formed Myer,
’ (Tradamark)
prefect; Miss Ceny Gugliuzza for the dinner.
last
month
in
Mercy
infirmary,
The
contest
for
the
three
lower
just prior to Christmas that her
treasurer; Miss Mary Keniery, sec The members of St. John’s
formerly
the
John
B.
Murphy
hos
classes
was
held
in
the
Regis
son was missing in action. The Pas
retary. The installation of these
quale family had a Mass of pital, which now serves a double Littje theater Thursday evening, officers, followed by a sodality choir were guests of the priests
as an infirmary for the Jan. 14, In the junior division,
of the parish at a dinner in the
Thanksgiving offered in the South purpose
Sisters of Mercy and a provincial Charles O’Halloran won first breakfsLst, will be held after the Denver Country club Tuesday
Denver church that Joseph might house
INCORPORATED
the order. Last month place with his- original oration, 7:30 Mass Sunday, Feb. 21.
night.
still be living. Wednesday’s note alone, of1,800
Sodalisit
to
Visit
Patients
surgical dressings "The War and Divine Providence.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Little are
Colorado Owned Stores
brought the news that they had were contributed
to Red Cross Eugene Lamansky, with a selec The Junior sodality met Thurs the parents of a boy, bom in a
long awaited.
day evening, Jan. 21. Four sodality local hospital on Jan. 25.
headquarters
here.
tion
from
President
Roosevelt’s
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
A brother, Anthony, is stationed
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg is home,
“Address to the Frennh People,” members will visit patients in
in an army camp in California.
nearby
convalescent
homes
every
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
after a visit in Portland, Ore.
won first place among the fresh
Jesse Pasquale, a sLster, is treas Chicago Parish to Note
week. Misses Cecilia Moor, Doris
Clarence
Harrington,
who
U
con
man
contestants.
The
sophomore
15th and California
urer of the Junior Tabernacle
Sixtieth Anniversary contest, which included memorized Filz, Lillian Golest, and Teresa fined in a local hospital with a
society.
selections from the writings of Trunck were appointed a com fractured ankle, will be released to
We Do Not Havo Special Salae But Sail You at Our Lowest
'ICTORIAL SYM BOUSM to select candidates for the his home next week.
Chicago.—The 6(^th anniversary Stephen Leacock and Mark Twain, mittee
Pricoa Every Day on Ail Drag Morchandiaa.
election
of
officers
to
be
held
in
to individualize a monument Mass Sung for Widow
of the founding of St. James’ was won by Richard Morroni, who the next meeting, Feb. 16.
Twain’s "A New Toast.”
Of Catholic Publisher church, the mother church of all delivered
with a religious incident or one
Eugene O’Meara, Regis senior, Tertiartes Ra-Elect Mrs, Martinas
Soutl^
Side
parishes
and
one
of
the
Los Angeles.—Archbishop John
Members of the Third Order of
DORAN
of family significance, is now
introduced the various speakers.
J. Cantwell of Los Angeles pre few consecrated churches in the
St. Dominie re-elected Mrs. M. S.
HATTERS
I
available to you through our sided at the Solemn Mass in the city, will be observed Feb. 7.______
-f
+
+
Martinez to the council for a pe
; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ^
"H
it
B*cea4ttloatn|
Church
of
the
Most
Precious
Blood
riod of three years. In the chapter
new etching process known as
S«nlc« E xdatissir*
for the late Mrs. Frances Wilhoit T op Student O rators
meeting
Sunday,
Jan.
24,
Miss
t
Lithopictures.
Hampton, for close to two-score
Myrtle King of the St. Rose resi '^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
years a leader in Catholic women's school arc pictured below. lyeft to right are < ^ rg e O'Shaughnessy,
CALL MAIN 6814
Come in at your convenience activities heye. Widow of Francis the senior winner; diaries O'Halloran, Junior; Richard Morroni, sopho dence was received into the Third
►
.E m
tn *
P lc k - a p s a d O sU t s t t
Order and Leo Lucey, F. G. Lucey,
more;
and
Eugene
Lamansky,
freshman.
The
finals
were
held
Jan.
20
►
SsTTka
and see samples of this new de W. Hamptorf, former president of in the Knights of Columbus hall.
and Miss Marjorie Anthony made
y It'will pay you to road ALL of tbo following adrortiaementa.
the
Tidings
Publishing
company,
their
profession.
velopment, etched in color on
which directs the archdiocesan of
the beautiful granites in the ficial organ, she passed her 80th
General carpenter work and painting.
FLORIST
Rainbow Line. W e would like year and was one of the first
By hour or contract Herman Miller. 2U
graduates of St. Mary-of-theComplete Floral Service, reasonable So. Penn. SPruce 6608.
to tell you all about it.
Woods college in Indiana.
prices. Lieb'a Flower Shop, 3932 W. t2nd

SW IG ER T BROS.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

PLAN REQUIEM
Pioneer Work of DOMINICANS
FOR LATE JESUIT GENERAL
Good Skepkerd
Sister Recalled

THEODORE I
HACKETHAL

4IUALITY FOODS
AT LOW PRICES
PEANUT BUHER K

.

28c

SANDWICH SPREAD i6 o .i.2 6 c

OLIVES

. _ _16c

COFFEE u K r ___________2 1 c
COFFEE

26c

POTATO CHIPSf'o fp t........ 1 9 c

ZOI\E CAB

LIPTON S O U P .........3 pksa 2 5 c
IVORY SOAP

COLONY GRILL

4 t i r 25c

SOAP P & G

liteis QMI 0HY

CHECKER
CABS

19c

WHEATIES

...........

SYRUP K

* : . ...................15c

11

OLIVE OIL r r x

_

_ _21c

BABY FOODS

4

25c

WAY

“ Why Pay More?**
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

r,"' h7j;

JACQUES BROTHERS Marriage Is Indissoluble,
India Protestants Agree

Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

Colombo, Ceylon.—A resolution

TAbor 6468 declaring the “marriage bond is
U. S

COLD .SPRING
MONUMENTS

tUOUTISUl 6M«tWl

fATCm
Qrnci

indissoluble except by death” was
adopted after prolonged discus
sions in a meeting here of the
Protestant Church of Ceylon Dioc
esan council, attended by more
than 60 clergymen and 100 lay
leaders.

I 'la s s if ie d

‘Your sU sdrins Ruidance aad tlcilKul bandlina
of every detail at a time when I couldn't think
of details wQl always bt sratafully remem
bered."
IT 18 A PART OP OUR SERVICE

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoma

TAbor 1656

Ave. GL. 0188 all hours.

PAINTING & PAPERING
Pa'atinc and Papenna reasonable E T
Yiaxer. 47 W Hapta. SPruee 4964.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andanon pbotaa. 1306 16th St. at Lae
rence MAin 1473 Free news cuts

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT

A d .«

VISITING CARDS—30 for 75r—Wedding
announcements. We publish "The Denver'
Free Street Guide.**
ROGERS—611 14th S t

DRUG STORES
aUTCBINSUN'S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Drussist
PheiM SPruoe 0688
700 So. Pane
JAMES HUTCHINSON

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Racondltloned ptaoas. playara, granda,
. Rave nice room for refined emptoyad organa (pips and reed), orchestral irutniwoman, Full home privilegta. No Drink- menta. T. R. Walkar. 336 Broadway, 8P.
era. MAia 7467.
;8«4,
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Spiritual Exercises Slated Feb. 1 to d

rhe Denver Catholic Register

LORETTO HEIGHTS RETREAT TO
BE CONDUCTED BY FR. CLARKE

____ Mogt Rev. Archbithop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
^resident^..
Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Joor.D.
Editor.
Ilanaging Editor.»..._—.— ,.^.„..-~.....-,-...Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
overcoming the habit of absenting' deserved and not to penaliae the
[.saociate Editori—M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B.« Plain Facts on
himself from w o r k while he worker; that plans be made to meet
hospital. A report on the CA'VS—
(Loratto Heights College)
[lour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., L ittJ).; Rev. John Cavanagh, The School Problem
numbed his senses to the misery the migration of labor from one
Catnolic Action for 'Victory—was
The
annual
retreat
in
Loretto
[I.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., L ittM .; Leonard Tangney,
The question of public school and woes of the world through the part of the country to another.
Heights college will be held next also given by Edna Gutman. The
L b., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
____________________________ support is t h e most important medium of the bottle.
week, with the Rev. Charles W. resolution passed at the meeting
The Social Security board's state
problem before the Colorado Legis Hence the interest to us in the ment is an intelligent preview of
Clarke, S.J., conducting the exer indicated tnat all ACC members
Entered as second class "matter at the post office at Denver, Colo, lature. A Republican caucus held story mentioned above was not in a problem that will be of first im
cises, The .spiritual program will Are sincerely bent on obtaining
Tuesday took up three plans, with the fact that the Denver group portance in the years afkpr this
open
with Mass on Monday, Feb. 1, high commissions in these spiritual
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------f out reaching a decision. The first might have a membership of 65 or disruptive war. It deserves the care Women’s job in the war effort at 8:30. Three full days will be forces.
is
now
on
a
voluntary
basis,
and
Published Weekly by
rails for placing the entire income of any number more than that. ful consideration of every state
Speech Contestants Named
given to this activity, closing with
tax revenue, about $4,000,000 each The interest was aroused by the legislature and of every dtisen who in an effort to keep it that way the High Mass, sermon, and, Benedic Miss Helen Burke, M.A., head
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Red
Cross
has
been
appoint^
by
two years, in the state general fund. published principles of this any is interested in staving off a col
tion of the Most Ble.ssed Sacra of the department of speech, an
From this, allotments would be thing b u I ordinary group. The lapse of our economic and 'social both the army and navy to fill the ment on Thursday, Feb. 4. The nounced the names of the students
938 Bannock Street
made to round out teachers’ salary founders' ideas, thongh extremely system in the post-war period.— quotas in the nurse corps of these student body will be guests of the who will participate in the tryouts
branches of service. For this pur
funds. The second wonld give all good, are not in any sense original; C J. McNeiU.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
for places on the program of the
pose 36,000 graduate nurses must college at breakfast following the 12th annual Rocky Mountain
income
tax
to
the
schools.
The
they
are
taken
from
the
source
of
closing
exercises.
L
be recruited this year and 5,000
third would give 50 per rent of the all ideas that have to do with the
Second semester classes will be Speech conference, which will be
of them are needed as quicljy as
income tax to the schools, 35 improvement of morality — the Let Us Keep Sane
Subscription: $1 per year.
resumed Friday, Feb. 5, following held in Denver university Feb. 12,
possible—now!
per cent to the state general fund, Catholic Church.
Even in War
the customary first Friday Mass IS, and 14.
The Red Cross in accepting this and corporate reception of Holy
and 15 per rent more to poor The people who turn to Alcoholics
In the debate and discussion
There is no great genius without
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1943
school districts.
Anonymous for relief do so be some touch of madness, and we challenge has considered with great Communion in the college chapel. groups, the following girls are
The Colorado Education associa cause they realize that a vicious suspect that some o f'o u r military care the entire health problem of The dean’s list of first semester listed: Frances Finnegan, Joan
tion wants the minimum salary for habit has taken hold of them to publicista are faring rather badly the country as fa r as nursing is honor students will be announced .O'Byme, Gloria de Rose, BernaOFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
teachers raised to' $1,000 a year. the extent that they are powerless as exponents of sanity. The accent concerned. The justification of the early in the second semester.
ette Costello, Virginia Thieler,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. The standard is now $75 per month to cope with it by themselves. 'They in propaganda is apparently to in demand of the armed forces for
Among the student projects etty Spehar, Corrine Schultz,
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What and the length of the term is sup. turn to God, to prayer, to a right doctrinate both the civilians and trained personnel in the hospitals, being promoted are the USO- Sara Lee Yetter, Barbara Murphy,
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or posed to be nine months. The sense of proportion in justice; they the military with the common which will receive battle casualties, NCCS Loretto Heights night, Eleanor Ryan, Peggie Chambers,
threat is made that, if there recognize the necessity of charity placeness and necessity of murder. both on land and at sea and at which will be a regular feature of Marilyn Beckard, Marie Jeffries,
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the is no raise, 40 per cent of Colorado in their dealings with their fellow More than a half-century ago Lo home and abroad, is self-evident the social program for the coming and Rosemary Witherow.
children will be left without school men. Whether they realize it or well gave the all-out militarists a At the same time it is agreed that months. Miss Lorraine DornArchdiocese.
The victory speaking and lec
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ing, as teachers cannot be held in not, they are getting the same ,caption for their philosophy of the hospitals at home must not be busch, a senior resident student, ture reading groups include Bess
sound advice that has been given wholesale killing: "Ez fer war, 1 depleted of nprsing skill and ex has been named chairman of the Rieseman, Janet Richardon, Su
their jobs.
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
In Conejos and (Fostilla counties, for centuries to Catholics in the call it murder.”
perience and preparation must be activity. Mrs. Peter Jonke, trea-s- zanne Bell, Connie Hamilton, Vir
URBAN J. VEHR.
schools have been closed in 14 dis. sacrament of Penance who have
urer of Loretto Heights Women’s ginia Piccoli, Jeanette Espanda,
Archbishop of Denver.
Jgn. 29. 1942.
In the earlier and more robust made for every emergency.
tricts because of lark of funds. In knelt in tiubmission to the will of days of journalism tabloids reaped
To take the place of registered club, is in charge of the chap Marian Meyer, Genevieve Cesario,
412 other districts, the school term God and have laid bare a soul that a harvest by splashing crimson full- nurses who t^ll leave private prac erons, who will be chosen from Margaret Carney, Jane Mahoney,
is less than the standard nine has been ravaged by bad habit.
iddresses Denver Deanery Members
idi
page photos of liquidated
gangsierv tice for the armed services at least among the active members of the Mary Martha Jones, Loretta
months, ranging from 347 districts
We do not belittle these people, and lovely ladies w i t h slashed 15,000 more Red Cross nurses' organization.
Sweeney, Peggie Abegg, and Flor
where there is an eight-month term but rather we congratulate them. throats on page one. Such a type aides must be trained to help the
The Active Catholicity club held ence Urizaga.
down to eight where study con We suggest, furthermore, that their of journalese acted on genteel peo graduate nurses that will be left its monthly meeting to discuss the
The elimination contests will ba
tinues for three months or less.
example could well be followed by ple as an emetic. In the past week in private practice and hospitals. sending of literature to Fitzsimons held in the coming week.
It is pointed out that the aver a large number of psychiatrists we were given about as raw an
age s t a t e contribution towards who still hold to the feeble and exposure to the gruesome reality Beyond this the Red Cross plan
school support in the U. S. is 31 futile method of trying to restore of education for murder os has will enrolha million women in home
training courses that will prepare
per cent and in .Colorado is 7.9 persons to mental health by
appeared on p a g e one of the
purely material approach, to the dailies. With our dinners the other them to care for many patients
per cent.
with
minor
ills
when
neither
figures show obvious need utter exclusion of religion.—Hu night we had the picture of
Conference of Christians and Jews forThe
nurses or doctors can be spared
(By R ose M. H agus)
action. Certainly $1,000 a year bert A. Smith.
sergeant gouging out the eyes of from the care of the seriously ill.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Brotherhood week being observed is not too much for the most poor
Sri .
a lieutenant with one hand, and Red Cross is also interested in the
lulroy addressed the Denver dean- Jan. 19 to 28.
ly paid school teacher, eveii though Lives of Saints
a;.': Vwith
the
other
he
was
about
to
ry members in their meeting Mon- Monsignor Mulroy explained that there is a three-month vacation.
enrollment of young women in
A
explore the p ro s tra te officer's training classes in accredited nurs
ay, Jan. 18. He spoke on the the object of these conferences is
^(m
eU
On the other hand, a reason for Via Comics
to bring these people closer to the disgraceful condition in Colo
We have written a number of throat with an instrument that ing schools, which are attached to
gether for a better understanding rado has been a breakdown of local limes in protest against the so. looked more like a saber than a practically all of the larger hos
and to promote tolerance. A ban responsibility. There a r e some railed comic strips and booklets scalpel. This is not the primal^ pitals.
^CctonjCf!
quet will be held in the Shirley- places in this state where valuations that are published for children. A cause of our chagrin, but the leer All information related to nurs
Savoy hotel Jan. 28.
-■1
for tax purposes are low, where the few are funny, harmless lime-kill ing grin on the fare of the top- ing can be had at the Denver Red
The deanery meeting.was opened tax rate is too low, and, abominable ers. Others are downright vicious. kick did something lo us.
Cross chapter house at 800 Logan
with prayer by Mrs. W. C. Kim- as it might seem, where politicians Most of them serve no good pur
We like lo think that the vast street, ALpine 0311. An office for
mins. Mrs. John Murtaugh pre do not collect taxes without fear or pose and are bad in that they majority of our men in service are recruiting of army and navy nurses
sided in the absence of the presi favor. Such conditions may not stultify youthful minds— lure them gentlemen, and are possessed of is open at 1625 Broadway, ALpine
dent, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, who was obtain in all the places affected. with false excitement to spend sensibilities that are revolted by 0677, with Mrs. Ruth von der Lippe
ill. 'The official reports were given But it is the state’s business to find hours reading stuff that ncillier such exhibitions. War demands the in charge. Mrs. von, der Lippe re
by Mrs. W. E. Robinson, recording out.
instructs nor exalts. These comics adoption of certain tactics not at ports that more and more regis
secretary; Mrs. J. J. Dean, treas
It is the duty of the Legislature for children are similar to the all akin to peace-time refinements. tered nurses of Denver and adja
urer; and Mrs. Payne, financial to see that no child is denied an “true confession” magazines for But in the name of decency need cent area are becoming cognizant
secretary.
we flaunt the necessary violations of the great need for them in the
education, but it is also its duty adults.
Actors old and nAv will be wel- Mrs. John Vail reported having to see that parents are not able to
There is one principle favoring of civilized amenities in aider to army and navy nurse corps and
omed by the USO-NCCS women’s written five letters for the deanery slide away from under their obliga them. Every one is attracted by let us in on the latest techniques of are applying for enlistment in ever
livision, 1772^ Grant street, on in the month. Miss Mary Ellen tion, in so far as possible, to sup pictures. For persons with imma killing? And, if we bring ourselves increasing
numbers.
’’riday, Feb. 5, at 8 p.ra., when a Daugherty, director of Little port the schools. 'The tendency of ture minds a message is carried lo the barbarous gutter level of
jittle theater group will be Flower center, told of the problems professional educators to put the much easier through pictures than joking about murder, are we not
ormed. Those interested in any confronting the center, (jne is in support of schools on the nation by the printed word. Tlie comics inviting d isa stro u s “incidents”
)hase of the theater are invited regard to boys of draft age.
if possible and, if not on the na in most part have become adven when the war is over and we are
0 attend the initial meeting, in
Hot lunches abandoned by the tion, on the state, is a movement ture strips, and have vied in in all challenged lo assume normal
vhich plans for the future will be W'PA will be served for awhile that in the end may wreck all edu creasing improbability.
lives?
nade.
with hired help.
cation.
Parents
ran
fight
the
evil
in
Up to now it had not been our
A horseback ride has been
Mrs. Groninger, representing
It is no crime under the system their own homes by shutting off idea that we were bent on murder.
cheduled for Sundhy, Jan. '31, at Vail center, said 1,789 articles of capitalism to work one's self the romirs in booklet form, al It seemed reasonable lo believe
1:30 p.m. Reservations may be were made there for Christmas. into a decent income and it is sim though it is virtually impossible that
we were fighting for pMce,
nade by calling CH. 5313. Riders Fifteen people were put to work.
ply not true that those who have to do so in newspapers. Denial, for freedom, for the preservation
nay return to the club for supper
The girls’ serving class is mak a little better income than others however, is not nearly so good a of God's way of life— not for the
ind dancing at 6 p.m.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
ing lap robes for Fitzsimons hos must take the tax responsibilities control d e v i c e as substitution. extermination of the enemy. Truly
Week’s Program Announced
pital.
of the others on their shoulders. Hence llio welcome given to a new enough many live* must be lost lo The PTA of Blessed Sacrament
The week's program follows:
Mrs. Kimmins reque.sted dona Taxes must be kept within decent illustrated booklet for children,
victory, but it had always school met Jan. 25, with the Most
Saturday, Jan. 30—9 to 11 a.m., tions for the S t Vincent de Paul limits. The nation is demanding Timelets Topix, which puls excit Achieve
been
our
that as few as pos Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of
'iris’ basketball; 8:46 p.m., joint Salvage bureau. Mrs Kimmins exceedingly heavy income taxes at ing adventure in pictorial form to sible mighthope
TOMORROW — when Victory is won — your
be
sacrificed.
A blood Denver, as ^ e s t of honor. He gave
JSO ball;
also reminded every one of the the present time, as a necessary a good purpose.
an interesting talk on “Vatican
less
conquest
is
obviously
ridicu
savings will contribute greatly to the economic
Sunday, Jan. 21— 2:30 p.m., USO cookie jar, which must be consequence of war. If all or most
City.” Monsignor Matthew Smith
The booklet, published by a di
lorseback riding; 6 p.m,, supper kept filled. Sugar mil be supplied of the state income taxes are taken vision of the Catechetical Guild, lous—but we can still hope that of the Register gave a talk on the
security of your nation as It makes the transi
our ideal will be achieved without
ind dancing;
to those who cannot make cookies for schools, we can rest assured 128 E. Tenth street, St. Paul, hat killing the spirit of kindness and history of the parish and how it
tion from wartime—to peacetime! That’s why
Monday, Feb. 1—9 a.m., Break- because of the sugar shortage. that the state rale on incomes will
a good tale in its first fe gentility in the men who will re has grown in the last 30 years,
ast club; 7 to 10 p.m., girls’ There are many good recipes for be pushed up before long. Am had
your government urges you to save systemat
Father H. V. Campbell, pastor,
numbers,
we
are
told.
The
sample
turn.
>asketball; 8 p.m., craft class;
cookies to be made with sugar sub bition will die when taxation re we have before us deals with the
If we continue lo trifle with the also spoke. The audience numbered
ically today! Millions of American Saving*
Tuesday, Feb. 2?—2 p.m., service stitutes.
moves the incentive to work or life of Damien of Molokai. The sBcrednets of life, are we not en over 450.
^en’s wives’ party; 8 p.m., conMrs. L. J. Holmes, representa plan.
Accounts — growing steadily — promise a glo
dauntless courage of that saintly couraging an attitude that cannot The entertainment was furnished
ract bridge; 9 p.m., bowling;
tive of the deanery in the Social
We have no objection to state aid apostle to the lepers and the excit be dropped by a change of uni by the Brownie, Cub, Girl, and Boy
rious future for all Americans!
Wednesday, Feb. 3— 2 p.m., Agencies council, explained two for schools. What we object to is ing incidents in hit life are color
Scouts.
■ictory cooking class; 12 midnight, bills pending in the Legislature re a supine surrender to the local tax fully portrayed. At the very least form? We often wondered how the
hatchet-man in the guillotine day* Mrs. James G. Simpson, presi
.wing shift party;
garding foster homes and adoption. strike that has been going on in the young reader will absorb a cer
France ever got a wife, and we dent of the association, presided.
Thursday, Feb. 4 — 9 a.m., Mrs. T. G. Garrison, president of some parts of the stale and the at tain amount of information about of
Refreshments were served by the
Breakfast club; 7 p.m., Chinese ACCW, was not present because tempt of some rural school districts a real person of great character. can think of no more unenviable mothers of the fifth and sixth
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT NOW!
iinner and theater party for army of illness, but sent a reminder of to get out from under all local If “hero worship” ensues, the job today than that of the hang grade pupils.
man's. ^Idiers who adopt an al
lurses and civilians;
the quarterly conference to be held burden in an attempt to put the youngster's ideals are being placed titude of barbarians, who jettison
235 Children Served
Friday, Feb. 5—8 p.m.. Little in February.
entire educational tax load on the on a high plane. It may be that their heritage, are actually blasting
Vour Account is invited at this bank, where all deposit*
Fheater group; 12 midnight, swing
Courtesy announcements were cities.
enough interest will be engendered the cause for which they are fight The Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
hift club.
made of the Holy Ghost parish
Legislation to make lax strikes in some cases to cause fq^rther ing. It seems lo us that the tribute 146 met in the school hall Wednes
tion, with $5,000 maximum insurance for each de
luncheon to be held Jan. 28 and of impossible, to merge ridiculously reading on the subject. All iii nil, of Ben Hill to Gen. Robert E. Lee day, Jan. 20, and served a lunch
Anthony’s hospital guild card small school districts, and to sup- this little monthly magazine shows is an excellent summary of every to approximately 236 school chil
positor.
'
is g r. H elm ann Given St.
party to be held in the Gas and plant extremely small schools with great promise. It seems suitable for good soldier's qualities: “He was a dren. Ten members were present
building Feb. 16.
bns service to other districts is distribution in schools or other in foe without hale, a friend without to assist Mrs. Karl Mayer and her
Social Agencies’ Award Electric
Prayers were offered for Mrs needed. The aiding of school dis. stitutions. The price is extremely treachery, a soldier without cruelty, committee. After the children’s
Christina Courtney.
tricts may be a stale function, but low, two cents per ropy for a mini and a victim without murmuring. lunches were served, Mrs. Karl
The Very Rev, Monsignor MauTwenty-four organizations re the taking over of the entire bur mum shipment of 25, with cheaper He was a public officer without Mayer and Mrs. John O’Donnell
ice Helmann, an alumnus of St. sponded to roll call. Monsignor den or a major part of it certainly
for larger amounts.—Millard vices, a private citizen without entertained the mothers at a des
Thomas’ seminarj', Denver, and Mulroy recited the closing prayer is not. I.et us get away from the rates
F.
Everett.
wrong, a neighbor without re sert-luncheon. The Rev. Richard
ditor of the Southern Nebraska and then escorted the members on idea that we have a right to soak
proach, a Christian without hypoc Hiester was guest for the after
legieter, was presented the serv a tour of the new Holy Ghost our 'neighbor,—Monsignor Smith.
risy, and a man without guilt. He noon.
Post-War
Unemployment
ce award of the Lincoln Council church.
was
Caesar without ambition, Fred Goeffrey John Arthur, infant
>f Socfal .\gencies when he re
Habit Fought Through To Be Great Problem
erick without tyranny, Napoleon son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gratined as president of the council
Now is the time to plan for solv without his selfishness, and Wash ton of 1354 Ivy street, was bap
ifter serving his third consecutive Refugee Problem to Be Catholic Principles
ing the post-war unemployment
without his reward.” And tized Jan. 21. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
erm. He is'diocesan director of Greater, Speaker Warns
We were interested in a story in problem, says the Social Security ington
Gen.
Lee
was a pretty fair soldier. Egurrola were godparents.
lospitals and social service in
a paper this week about the reor board in a statement released by —Rev. John
Bank o f
Cavanagh.
jincoln.
Circle Elect*
New York.—The refugee prob ganization locally of Alcoholics the Denver office this week. 'That
lem will be |:reater and more diffi Anonymoiif, the society of former problem will be terrific, and means
Members of St. Anthony’s circle
cult of solution after the war than confirmed inebriates who band to of meeting it must be devised be ‘Because You
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. J.
gether
for
the
purpose
of
mutual
it is now. Dr. James G. McDonald,
C. Gannon in her home Thursday,
LISTEIV TO FVLTON LEWIS, JR.
fore the actual crisis arises.
Are Christ’s’
former high commissioner for re t help in their fight against the per.
Because unemployment compen
One form of human weakness Jan. 21. Mrs. J. A. Smethills was
Daily,
Monday thru Friday, 9:30 P.M., KFEL'
ugees of the L e a ^ e of Nations, sonal evils of alcohol. The reor sation funds now have high re that can .easily be turned lo the im a guest, and the bridge award
predicted here at the annual meet ganization was really in the nature serves, state legislatures may be mense profit of a man is selfish went to Mrs. Richard Hamilton.
ADOLPH KUNS.MILLER
ing of the American Committee of a new founding, since the 65 inclined to let present programs ness. Not the selfishness, of course, Election of officers for the coming
FRANK KIRCHHOF
members of the Denver group are stand. These reserves are the result that seeks increase of money or year named Mrs. J. C. Gannon
for Christian Refugees.
Vice President and Cashier
President
more than wei« in the first local of the. high wgr-lime employment land holdings or any of the pos captain, and Mrs. Walter Chap
Our Floor Sealers and treat NCOS Clubs Co-Operate chapter that evidently went to seed. and do not mean that the compen sessions of this life, but the highly man, secretary and treasurer.
Since the name implies that the
Mrs. C. V. Gooding, Mrs. C. R.
system is adequate lo care sensible kind of selfishness that
ments understand floor mater
In United Nations Week association is to remain anonymous sation
for peace-time needs. 'This is the
deposits all the prayer Courtney, and Mrs. John R. Camp
ials and stand up under any
in its membership, it is seldom that lime lo prepare the unemployment deliberately
sacrifices of his life in the bell were hostesses to 24 members
punishment.
■Washington. — USO clubs from publicity conies to a n y person compensation system for the de and
of St. Joan of Arc’s circle in the
bank
account* of heaven.
^oun
^n ic* tcC
coast to coast co-operated with affiliated w i t h it. Occasionally, mands that will be made upon it
Gooding home Jan. 22. Bridge
The
c
a
re
fu
l
instruction*
of
the War Activities committee of though, we hear of a case where after the war.
CJirist to Hi* Apostles, and through honors were awarded to Mrs. Lro
Motion Picture Industry in the a cure has been worked—that of a
WAXES AND FLOOR the
It is expected that there will them to all Hi* followers, on this Kelleher and Mrs. Emmett Dignan.
observance of United Nations prominent baseball player, for ex. eventually be at least 10,000,000 particular point are couched in Mrs. J. F. Casom was welcomed as
ample, who made a comeback after men in the armed forces. At least
week.
the usual familiar and homely ex a new member;
TREATMENTS
20,000,000 others will be engaged amples so widely used by the Mas
MAin 5314
Former Parishioner Wed
in war production. Most of the ter. “Whoever ^ves you a cup of
Gymnasium Seals
English Contest W inners
Miss
Betty
Ann
Garvey,
daugh
men and women in military service water to drink in My name, because
W o o o ^ a l (mopping var
lo place the Denver institution second in the annual competition among will return to civilian life soon you are Christ's, amen I say to ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Garvey,
nish)
Jesuit colleges and universities of the Chicago and Detroit provinces. after the end of the conflict. Many you he 'shall not lose his reward.” and Hall Stewart, a student of the
Francis Morriss, left, below, won third place individ::ally and a prize of the civilian war workers will find
Now, a drink of water in the hot. Colorado school of mines, were
Penetrating Seal
of $15. Hardie St. Martin, right, won fourth place and an award of $10. themselves without jobs between Oriental country of Palestine wonld married on Jan. 22 in Holy Family
€ o n . § t r i i i ' t i o ]V
Terrazzo Seal
the cessation of war production and surely be one of the ItfAst acts of church in Topeka, Kans., where
the
Garvey
family
recently
moved.
the
conversion
of
industry
to
peace
kindness that a person could per
Concrete Floor Finishes
time activity.
form. In fact, to refuse such a re The young-couple will make their
Concrete Patching Cement
No matter what public work or quest to even a stranger would be home in Golden while Mr. Stewart
relief systems are devised to fore a disgrace, and to grant the request is still at Mines.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
stall a major post-war depression would hardly be considered as de p Mrs. Frederic Vernon Murphy
yfe Specialize In —
the problems of readjustment and serving of any great reward. What and her two children of Washing
unemployment will be tremendous is given, however, is of almost no ton, D. C., are spending several
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
Self Polishing Waxes
*Ilie Social Security board believes importance. The p o i n t Christ weeks with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs.
Michael
Cannon.
Mr.
Mur
that states must now take action to wished to establish, therefore, was
Liquid Soaps and Disinfectants
provide at least minimum protec the reason for which some thing is phy is an internationally recog
nized architect
KSTABLUBEO SINCE ISOS
Sanitation Products
lion for workers after the war.
given lo another.
The
board
recommends
that
un
Not
because
of
the
plaudit*
of
Insecticides — Mops
employment compensation be ex man, not becauae it is expensively
Sanding Machines
tended to cover the workers of all fashionable, and not because it is O alhedral-S I. James’
employers; t h a t the minimum an act of natural kindness is a re
PTA W ill Meal Fab. I
weekly benefit be at least $5, but ward in heaven promised for char
Uanatsetorsrs of
CALL OR WRITE
not so high as lo be a deterrent lo ily. The sole reason act* of charity
CHURCH
PEWS AND ALTARS
work; that fair maximum pay in this life pay off in the next life
The Cathedral-St. James' PTA
raents be established so as lo b ^ e is that they are done for the sake will meet in the Oscar Malo Me
E. J. SCARRY GO.
CHURCH FURNITURE
fit the low-wage worker; that the of Christ, or fer the sake of those morial hall Monday afternoon,
1219-1221 California St.
BAN'K, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
duration of benefit payments be who are Christ's. It is selfish, of Feb. 1, at 2:30 o’clock. The Rev.
made uniform for all claimants; course, to give with an eye on the Edward Wintergalen, S J., profes
TA. 44R8
Millwork of All Kinds
that the period, of payments be reward for doing so. But this is the sor of economics in Regis college,
extended to at least 20 weeks; that kind of selfishness that ho* sparked will be the guest speaker and will
DENVER, COLORADO
FRANK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
disqualification provisions be such the life of every saint ivho over talk on “Price Problems During
DENVER, COLO.
as to instuo that benefiu are really lived —gov, E d t ) ^ A- Breen.
and A fter the War.”

Brotherhood Week Topic
Of Msgr. Mulroy’ s Talk

GROUP

Why You Should

TO REF

SAVE PART OF

YODR INCOME!

Ardibisliop Guest
O f P a illlP T A

The

American National
Denver

“ EDUCATED”
SEALS

:F,S't„r.'h”poSr;

F. J.

K

ir c h h o f

Co.

BU I L D E R S

The American Fixture Co.

i

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Plans for A n n u a l Parley

$303 Expended
For Relief

LORETTO^ HEIGHTS CLUB WILL
BE PRESS CONVENTION HOST

a Sabardines
O ur c le v e r young;, v e ry
sm o o th ly styled asbsrdine
dress that has been such a
sure success . . . now in
luscious new spring aqua,
beige, green, blue, red. ^ l y
front, long or short sleeves,
leather belt. Sizes 10 to 20.
NBUSTETER’S
BUDGET SHOP . . .
D O '^ST A IR S

DR. R. W. FRITZ
And Associates
Dentists
SSI llth B tnet ISOS llth BtrMl
KExitoM ITZl
TAbor 5701
DEKVBS. COLORADO

Optometrist and Optician

Helen W alsh
A uod.t«

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EZAIOKED
Phon* TAbor 1 8 8 0
a i S - 3 1 0 bUlootIo Bids.

A LTA R BREADS
S E W IN G
Ltttlo GIrli* Drooes, Enbreldwy,
UonoaraminK, Ete.

. THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPBObTE PEARL MSI

The Best in
Used
^ A v irv 'W

Furniture
____ ALSO NEW

•AC

Acting as hostesses for the 10th The committee chairmen for the
annual convention of the Associa 1943 convention are: Hospitality,
tion of Catholic Schools Press Re Patricia Gallagher; entertainment,
lations, which will be held Friday, Virginia T h i e l or ; registration,
Feb. 19, will be members of the Frances Finnegan and Shirley
Press club of Loretto Heights col Horan; date bureau, Catherine
lege. Regina Reitemeier and Betti Deus; dance, Lorraine Dombusch;
Rose Nankeville, senior members banquet, Mary Catherine and Mar
of the club, are in charge of stu garet Anna Madden; luncheon, Josephine Salcetti and Betty Spehar.
dent delegations.
Because of war-time prices, the
convention has been shortened to
one day in order to keep expenses P
at the usual level. No activities of
previous conventions, however, will
be omitted this year. Sessions will
be held in accordance with requests
from many high school delcj^ations.
Two auditorium sessions will take
place in the day.
The convention will be opened
with Mass in the college chapel. A
college forum, the speakers of
which will consist of three Loretto
Heights college women and three Dear Miu Eitenman:
Regis men, wul be one of the high
A couple very toell suited to one
lights of the day. The subject of
the discussion will be in keeping another, very much in love, hesi
with the general theme of the con tate to marry an account of age
vention, “The Press in a Democ difference. The lady is 28 years
old and the man 24 years. Is that
racy.”
At noon the group will adjourn too much age difference? Please
for luncheon in Morrison hall. The print the answer as soon as possi
banquet and aocial will be held on ble.—Disturbed.
the college campus instead of in
The number of years’ differGaee
downtown hotel as customary.
Negotiations for distinguished in a couple’s aga, in itself, it not a
speakers for the morning and aft fixed norm for happineaa in mar
ernoon sessions and also at the ban. ried life. Yon probably can think
^uet in the evening are under way. of any number of inatancea that
Preliminary registration lists the would prove the point either pro
following delegations: Annuncia or con. The beat way to attack
tion high, 10; St. Joseph’s, 25; St. the problem if to weigh on the
Francis de Sales’, 41; St. Mary’s one hand the drawbacks of four
academy, 47; Cathedral, 31; Pueblo years’ disparity of age, and on the
Catholic high, 15; and Loretto, El other the advantages you think
Paso, 8. Inquiries have also come would be gained by going through
with the marriage.
from St. Anthony’s, Sterling.
If the woman in question (and
I presume you refer to yourself)
B rig. Gen. Danisl Nose realises
in the beginning of the
romance the usual dangers of so
G iven S e rv ie s Mednl much ago difference, yet finds
everything else about the aaiociaBrig. Gen. Daniel Noce, a Cath tion perfectly congenial, the dif
olic and a Denver native, who ference does not raise the tame
visited relatives here recently, was problem that other persona have.
awarded the Distinguished Service In your ease, perhaps, mental
medal Wednesday for meritorious compatibility ia so great that it
service in planning and organizing will override all other obataelea.
the engineer amphibian command. When two persona are suited for
The general’s headquarters are in each other in every way except
in age, they demonstrate time and
Camp Edwards, Mass.
Miss Lillian Noce, principal of again that a little common aenae
the Bryan t-Webster school in and self-control will smooth out
North Denver, and Miss Clara M the bumps on the road that are
Noce are sisters of the general. bound to be caused by the question
Two brothers, George and James, in later life.
are also Denver residents.
Fortunately, h u m a n nature
steers the majority of men and
women away from the perplexing
LEGAL NOTICE
aituation of being in love with one
too old or too young. Tha natural
No. F-125
inatincta of woman make her seek
soma one she can trust and look
Office of tho
TREASURER
up to in everything, and tha pro
City and County of Denver
tective urge of man leads him to
Municipal Buildinr
one lest strong, over whom he can
Denver, Colorado
ha guardian. This fact explains
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL tha wide latitude of seniority on
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF the man’s part found i'n number
TREASURER’S DEED
less auccesafnl unions.
It ii my opinion that persona
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
who try to view tha question
more especially to

I

^ cc

\

m . i^
C**** « Credit
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We' rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in, stock.
,
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
OPEN FROM I A. H. TO S P. U.

VP'E'G-rA’LTST

GL A ND DISEASPS
[5eoDr.RWFO
Sitkms. Wav fn9, Cttedi. tsir-

Mta, V a n
NaaiMW..
ffu S -M iN L n is lM tv T M tilW i,
C n Md i v Mvaasi. C a ta m t
W nrltis. tk M v a tlia . M h r ttlk RlfW
s U la w llasd PmMre. R im ta a»i
61184 D iiaasv tn sta t*
M tra . Mia. Lsf u i la « l Pa>H.
taUaM . t e t i* lltaa u i S a »

•aii^ui nsnar.

ta o tT C C i IL M u 15S1 V U T t I IT .

Yours to Enjoy
Por tddtd p l.u u rt, .n u r u in at tb .
Co»mopoIiUn — PIONEER DININO
ROOM . .

0 0 F F XE
PHOPPE . . .

. BAMBOO
ROOM. Rm .
ommead t h a
Co.m opolltaa
to out-of-town

frinuii.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
1. B. HERNDON. J R , Gan. Mar.

Mra. W. J. Burni,
Ellen L. Buma.
You and each of yon are hereby notified
that on tha 25rd day of November. 1832
the Manager of Revenue, Ex-officio
Treasurer of the City and County of Danver
and State of Colorado, lold at publio aalt
to City and County of Denver, the appll
cant, who haa made demand for i
Treaaurer’a Deed, the following described
real eatata, situate in the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado, to-wit
I,ots One (1) to Thirty (80) Incliuivt,
in Block Thriteen (IS), Oowningt
Addition to North Denver:
that said tax sale was made to aatiafy the
delinonent General taxes iuaessed againit
said real estate for the year 1931; that
said real estate was taxed in the name
of Ellen L, B om s; that the statutory
period of redemption expired November
23rd, 1936; that tha tame hat not been
redeemad; that said proparty may be re
deemed a t any tima befora a Tax Deed ia
issued: that a Tax Deed will bt ita u ^ to
tha said City and County of Denver, lawful
bolder of tald eartificate, on tha 21at day
of May a t S o'clock p, m., 1848. unleat the
tame has been redeemed before 5 o'clock
p, m. of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 13tb
day of January, 1943.
SEAL)
F. E. WILSON.
Managtr of Revenue, Ex-Officio
Treasurer, City and County of
Denvar In tho State of Colorado.
By FRANK J. GARTLAND,
Deputy Treasurer.
First publication Jan. 14, 1843.
L ait publication Jan. 38, 1848.

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

All Makes Typewriter Service
415 14th STREET

BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.

MAIN 1415

WANTED
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
not interested in listing your property foi^iale or making
you a trade, but will purchase your property if priceil right
and pay you cash. .Will give quick action.

Gall T. E. GREENE
TAbor 6266 Daye

EAit 1381 Evenings

KEysfone '4205

Hpart Aiil SERVICE ENLISTMENTS OPEN
Mcrea nean iuo
h .y e a r -o l d s in r e g is
Holds Meeting

Mrs. Elizabeth M. DuBoia,
founder of the Sacred Heart Aid
society, was hostess to the mem
bers Thursday, Jan. 21, in her
home, 1342 Franklin. There was
a laiig;# attendance and an oldtime atmosphere prevailed.
Mrs. DuBois and others of the
early members recalled some in
cidents of interest. For several
years the society has been meet
ing in the C. D. of. A. clubhouse.
Arrangements have been made for
all future meetings to be held in
Holy Ghost hall.
The Rev. Francis Eappes of
the Cathedral spoke on doing one’s
duty today by not scorning little
tasks, and urged the members to
do well the things that come their
way.

new spring
. colors In

TelepHone,

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1943

iVai'S'&.u Safrwl

Press Relations are being made by Mbs Betti Rose Nankeville of San
FrancUdo, leD, and Mbs Lorraine Dombusch of Pueblo, students of
Loretto Heights college, which will be the scene of the tenth yearly con
vention, to be held Friday, Feb, 19. Preliminary registration already
iodicates a large attendance in spile of war time restrictions.

GUDCET SHOP

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(R«gi» College)
Enlistment in both the army en
listed reserve and the army air
forces reserve is n q y open to 1'7year-olds, according to word re
ceived by Regis college officials
this week from the seventh serv
ice command of the United States
army in Omaha. Those enlisting
in either reserve will not be called
before becoming 18, it is stated In
an army bulletin received in Regis.
Anyone who has reached his 17th
year and ia under 18 may enlist,
provided he has his parents’ con
sent and can pass the requisite
examinations.
Enlistment in the reserves was
formerly limited to a minimum age
of 18. More than half of the
student body of Regis ia qnlisted
in one of the armed forces re
serves.
The Record, annual publication
in Regis college, will not be pub
lished this year, it was announced
Wednesday, Jan. 27, by W/ilter J.
Ong, S J., faculty adviser. Mr.
Ong said that the reasons for the

The yearly report of the sec
retary-treasurer showed $303.68
had been expended in cash for re
lief. In many cases, clothin|; way
provided, Mrs. McDonald said the
yearly checks at Christmas were
distributed as usual and friendly
home visitations were made,
—M. F. Everatt
Mrs. Hagus, as corresponding
seqretajry and press chairman, sent
word of having written 42 letters
IT IS DANGEROUS to be a
of sympathy and congratulation butcher in war areas. An English
and 18 press notices. She pre meat cutter cut into a live cannon
pared a e.xhibit of press notices shell, four and one-half inches
for the ACCW convention.
long, when slaughtering a cow
Mrs. McDonald said all mem The animal had been shot by s
bers were doing their part toward Nazi fight plane. By some strange
the salvage for victory drive. The quirk the shell did not explode.
collection of waate fa t ia one of
SELEC TIVE service board sent
the projects.
greetings to soldiers from its dis
The members help to keep the trict. Back came this from one
cookie ja r filled in the USO club. inductee in an army camp: "Hav
An attempt is being made to ing a wonderful ^m e—wish you
form a blood donor group in re were here.”
sponse to the call of the Denver
N E V E R TOO OLD to help Uncle
deanery.
Miss Eva Walsh,' daughter of Sam, a toolmaker aged 102 got a
the late Mrs. Joseph Wdah, was job with a war plant turning out
welcomed after a long absence weapons that his great-grandchil
Mrs. Agnes Maginn entered as a dren are using in tne army to beat
the Axis.
new member.
QUEER QUESTION: Among
The deaths of Mrs. Estelle
Shaw, daughter of Mrs. Wicks the queries made of the OWI bu
and th at of Thomas Nee, husband reau of inquiries in New York this
of Mrs. Nee, were reported and one stands out as the oddest: Can
they were remembered in prayer. one bring a whale into this country
duty free? It turned out that the
Mrs. P. W. Stauter, Mrs. J. A woman who had the whale had
Osner, Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, and just taken a job with a museum
Mrs. Hagus were'reported ill.
and wanted to bring it in for that
Letters of appreciation were institution's exhibits. . . . P.S. The
read from several membert in OWI bureau has a screaming
ackn o w led ^en t of letters of sym room in the back for use if things
pathy received.
get too tough.
Installation of officers was held
F ISH Y STO RY Is th at of the
at the close of the business meet rubber condition in the Venezuelan
ing and Mrs. DuBois, assisted b; interior. The morocoto, that is
Mrs. Elmer Hanlon and Mrs. A] the fish’s name, delights to eat
fred DuBois, served refreshments fruit dropping from overhanging
A social hour was held.
trees. It also eats rubber tree
TGie officers will be hostesses for seeds. The region is under water
the next meeting, Feb. 18, in Holy several months of the year; hence
Ghost hall.
all the seed is eaten and no new
trees get started.

discontinuance of the Record were
principally that many students are
engaging in intensive studies be
cause of the accelerated war-time
program, and that manv students
felt that all non-essential activities
should be curtailed for th'e dura
tion. The Record replaced the
larger Regis college Ranger as a
yearbook last year.
The last issue of the Broum and
Gold, will be a special senior issue,
Mr. Ong said.
P a p e r C a ts N a w -S ta ff

Harry Wilder, Regis college
senior, will succeed Henry K.
Becker as editor of the Brown and
Gold, student newspaper, begin-

New York.—A total of 32 de
nominations has contributeii over
$325,000 to the Church Committee
for China Relief in 1942. The
Church committee is one of the
participating groups in the Unitet
China Relief organization.
thoughtfully in the beginning and
ftill find themialvet eonvineea that
age if not an obitaele ara dafinita
ly luited for each othar. Thair
other aimilaritiet tip tha balance
to the positive lide.
One sure feet it that diiperity
of yean can be conquered just
at any other vexing trial can ha
ovarcoraa in married life. It takes
plenty of courage on both tidesi
the definite assurance that m ar
riaga cannot ha dittolvad until
death; and tha special graeas that
flow into the hearts of the young
couple who begin thair Journey to
gather by kneeling at tha foot
of the altar.
Use as much common sansa as
you can muster, mix in with it
plenty of prayers, and stick
your decision through thick and
thin.
(Address! Miss Mary E, Elseu
man, Box 1620, the Register, Den
ver, Colo.)

T o Save Soldiers’ Lives
by the Red Cross. The use of blood plasma in saving lives on the
field is one of the outstanding medical advances in this war. The need
for blood donations grows greater as the war action increases in area
and intensity. The poster reproduced below was prepared for the
Denver Red Cross by Louise Emerson Ronnebeck, well-known local
artist.
,

N o n C E OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DBTEEHINATION OF BElBSHtP
E iU U et Earl Taeker. Mm.tlm.a kBowa
M Earl VlBcant Tuekar, dKiaiad.
No. 588U
Notlea it b trtb r xWta th at on tba 8th
Bar o( F tbruarr. 1845, I will praatnt to
tba Coantr Court of tha Cilr and County
of Donvtr, Colorado, my accounta tor final
aattlamant of tha adminiatratlon e t aaid
aataU, whan and whtra all paraona in
intareat may appear and objact to thara, if
they ao dealra.
Notlea la alio baraby xlvan that thara
bat baan fllad in aald aatata a patltlon
aakinx for a judicial aaeartainment and
datarmlnation of tba heira of lueh daeaaaad,
and aattlnt forth that tha namat, addretata
and ralationahip of ail ptraoni, who a rt
or claim to bo hairi of taid daeaaaad, fo
far aa known to tha petitioner, ara at
followi, to-wit: Greet Freeman Tnckar,
Lesion, Texat, widow; and Baaaa Tueker,
San Rafael, California, aon.
Aeeordlnxly, notico ia alao hereby siren
that upon tha date aforeaaid, or the day
to wbleh tha hearinx may
eontinuad,
the Court will proeeed to reeaiva and bear
prooft eoneeminx tha haira of tuch deoaaaad. and, upon tha proofa cubmitted,
will enter a dacrca in aaid eatata determininx who ara tha heira of anch daeaaaad
paraon, at whieh haarinx all paraona elalm<
Ins to be haira at law of lueh daeaaaad may
appear and praatnt thair proofa.
B. C. HILUARO, Jr.,
Admin it trator.

LEGAL NOTICE
No. F-125
Offieo of tha
TREASURER
Cityjand County of Danver
4 lu n ie ip tl Buildinx
Danver, Colorado
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION POR ISSUANCE OF
TREASUSEB’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more aapeeially to
EUcabath Haaa,
Paelfie intarmountain Expraai Co.,
J. B. L. Reinhardt.
City and County of Denvar,
Moffat Tunnel Improvamant Diatriet,
Public Troatec.
You and each of you are baraby notified
that on tha SOth day of November, 1927,
tha Manaxar of Ravenua, Bx-Offleio
T rw u ra r of tha City and County of Denver
and State of &>lorado, aold a t publie aale
to City and County of Denvar. aaaixnor of
Pacific Intarmountain Expraaa Co., a
Nivada Corporation, the applicant, who haa
raada demand for a Treaaurer'a Deed, tha
followinx daacribad real eatate, aituata In
the City and County of Denver and Slata
of Colorado, to-wit;
Lot Thirteen (18), in Block Four (4).
Lake Archar Subdivlalon;
that aaid tax aale waa made to aatiafy the
dalinquant General taxaa auataad a x ila it
aaid real aatata for the year 1824; that
aaid real eatate wai taxed in the name of
Joaaph Bertram and L. Reinhart: that the
atatutory period of redemption expired
November SOtb, 1880; that the aama haa
not been redaereed; that aaid proparty may
ha redeemed at any tima befora a Tax Dead
la iMued; that a Tax Deed will ha iu u ri
to tha aaid Pacific Intarmountain Expraaa
Co., a Nevada Corporation, lawful holder
of aaid eartificate, on the 21it day of May
at 5 o'clock p. m.. 1843, unlaaa tha aamc
haa been redeemed before 5 o'eloek p. m.
e i aaid data.
WITNESS my hand and aaal thia 12lh
day of January, 1841.
SEAL)
F. E. WILSON.
Manaxar of Revenue, Ex-Otfl«le
Traaaurar, City and County of
Dmvar in tha,8taM of Colorado.
By FRANC J. GARTLAND.
Daputy T rauurar.
F in t publication Jan. 14, 1845.

Last pnUkatioa Jsa. 21, 1841.
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AND PUPILS

NEW AND USED
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For Junior &Senior High Schools
DENVER AND SUBURBAN

SH O P a t th e BIG S T O R E
AND MAKE SCHOOL BOOK
BUYING A PLEASURE
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FAIR TRADE-INS
REASONABLE PRICES

Thousands o f C lean, S a n ifa ry Second. H and Books to S elect From
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B A IC A IN BODE STOBE
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4 0 6 15 t h

0^ Tremont
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SHOr ZARLT FOR BEST SELECTION

OPEN EVENINGS-FEB. 1 TO 6
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■
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Harry Wildar

ning with the Feb. 10 issui.
Wilder,' who was associate editor
of the paper under Becker, has
served on the paper’s staff for the
past two years. He formerly at
tended Loyola college in Balti
more.
Beginning with the Jan. 27 issue
of the Brown and Gold, James R.
McCoy succeeded Wilder as news
editor. James C. Sunderland was
designated at the same time as
sports editor to succeed George
Ashen, and Joseph Spaulding re
placed .'as business manager John
II. Mibhel, who entered the army
on Jan. 27. Francis Morriss be
came new feature editor, and
Galen Rowe continues as circula
tion manager for the paper.
4 to RoeetTo Diploma*
Diplomas will be given to fourj
students completing their college
work in Regis this month. Those
who will receive their degrees are
George Ashen, Martin Lascor,
Paul Dunn, and William Bastien.
All four graduates expect im
mediate service. Dunn and Lascor
are members of the V-7 na\'y re
serve; Bastien is enlisted in the
marine reserve corps, and Ashen
in the army enlisteif reserve corps.
Ashen, a graduate of St. Jos
eph’s high school, and Bastien, who
Regis high school, are
4,574 of Saginaw Diocese attended
both majors in economics. Lascor,
Now Are in Armed Forces a graduate of Mullen Home high
school, and Dunn, a Regis high
Saginaw, Mich. — The Diocese school graduate, majoreiT in ac
of Saginaw has<given 4,674 men counting.
and women to the armed forces of
the United States, the Chancery
'office reports.

LEGAL NOTICE
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30 CLERKS
FAST SERVICE

Seen in the
HEADLINES

China Relief Receives
$325,000 From Churches
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WE SPECIALIZE
IN STOKER COAL
0uUITVtS4*V1CC

2210-ISO St.

All Kind* of Coal at
Loweat Market Prioa

Pkoni Tabor 4 7 0 4
R. A. MAUKU, 5)xr. (Mimber 8L Patrick’* P*rUh)

We Can Now Give You
Prompt Delivery

WADGE
Gives Vs M ore
Heat

U N I T E D F U E L & E Q U I P M E N T GO.
1729 California St. '

K £ 6391

FEBRUARY
F IJ R X IT IJ R E S A L E !
BUY NOW AND
SAVE!—at the Ameri
can. Here you will
find the largest stocks
of furniture and floorcoverings in the West.
We feel it is our obli
gation to keep up the
homes we’re fighting
for, by offering the
greatest values ever.
Buy NOW in this great
February Event.

4 -Piece Mahogany

BEDROOIII Soite

REGULAR 8125.00—Here i* furniture that will lend dig
nity to your master bedroom and warm hospitality to
your guest room. Bed—chest—vanity and upholstered
bench, superbly constructed in smart, sleigh type style.

S 9 8 .5 0

It has been our priv
ilege to establish a
sound credit basis for
our customers, who to
day, find themielvea
free from the worries
and burdent of meet1 n g their payments
w i t h o u t exceeding
their budgets. Open an
account at the Ameri
can, a r r a n g e easy
terms.

French Prowincial B E D R O O i l l S u i t e
Styled after an expensive suite, full sixe, footles* bed,
chest, vanity and chinta-covered bench in parchment or
blue crackle finish. Well constructed, with center drawer
guide*—hardwood interion. Twin bed* at. small additional
cost. Regular 8119.50.

* 9 7 .5 0

American Furniture €o.
16th St. at Lawrence

The Store of Many Friends

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1943

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEysfone '4205
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1.(11 thrill* In th* nnoaual trn*
Ilf* il*nr of Joan Hopowtll Mtadova

BROOKSIDE
SODALITY
RAISES
TWO
FIVES
REMAIN
UNBEATEN
Title
Hopes
of
3
A t t e n d a n c e in FEEL FRESH
RAINBOW’ S END
i$2.50 IN PUEBLO PAROCHIAL LOOPjparocliialTeams FUND FOR PURCHASE OF ORGAN USO Club Shows AS A DAISY
To Undergo Test
C o n s ta n t Gain

Head bow a detorminod
plnekr woman r»-adju«ted
n*r Ufa after blindntu
cam* in middle life A
r-nov
book packed with patboa,
COPY
drama and humor containinr a metaase
needed b ; everyone the** troubled day*.
For advance order* pleaae writ*
direct to th* publiahera—
WM. H. RAAB A SONS, INC.
Woolf Block, Johnatown, Pennajrlvanla

SPECIAL OFFER
HAND CARVED CRUCIFIX
REPRODUCTION

OUR NEWEST CREATION

FREE

M o d e rn

GIFT OFFER

Work of
Art

Hyea
act at
eaea

St. Leander’s lost to Sacred
Heart home, 16-13, and S t An
thony’s climbed into the victory
column by defeating St. Francis
Xavier’s, 26-18, Sunday, Jan. 24,
in the state armory, Pueblo. Both
game.s were hotly contested. S t
Mary’s scored one field goal for
each minute of playing time to
overwhelm Sacred Heart Cathedral
school, 48-18, in the third game.
Pueblo Catholic high’s fresh
men nosed out St. PatrieW’s, 28-18,
after two extra periods in a game

Navy P rogram
Is W eighed by
P ue blo P u p ils
Tom Donnelly, graduate of
Pueblo Catholic high now attend
ing Pueblo junior college, and Dr.
William A. Black„president of the
college, met with Father William
McCarthy and the senior boys of
the high school Jan. 20 to discuss
the navy V-1 program and the
possibility of senior boys’ enlisting
in the navy. The students dis
played much interest and a num
ber of boys are expected to have
their applications ready for presen
tation when the procurement com
mittee arrives here Feb. ,11, 12,
and 13.
S ham ro elc* W in a n d L o*a

ThU repredocllea li o » of <h* aioel
BEACrmUL tad moit IrapMln* crucISi
ever d**i*atd. OKIOINALLT CAaVBD BT
BA.XD. In wood, Iht BURRCO WOOD
CBUCiriX carriu *11 Ih* true iimotphtr*
and rtllfloui *pp«*l of lb* ldt*l of Ui*
■ ••Itr irtlit who cretltd It.
In tvtry home. Ihli DSVOUT SYMBOL,
M iklllfully dwtfnid *nd (Mculed, will
*tv* * Slllni vliuillMlIon of th* tru*
b«*uty of your filUi. And added to lha
ralliloua aymbol la Iba tbouiht of Ita
allracllvanata on lha wall oC your hoaa
It la to honor.
ThU crucifli U II Inchaa In htlfbl, baau(Kully dtlalltd In Ita carvlnta. Tha croaa
la of * rich walnut Hnlah. Tha Imaia. aa
wall aa Iht halo, art In tnlKiua Ivory by
day—by nliht tha Imaea GLBAM8 A
LAVr.NOER GLOW. IDBAL OirT—ThU
cruclAi mtkat a moat approprUla flfl for
any occaalon,
SPECIAL OrPER—Batullful colortd piclurt T H E WAY OP THE CROSS" titt
1 1 li. aullabit for fraalnr. GIVEN FEES
with atch crucllla.
FREE POR ACTING PROMPTLT - with
tvary crucISx ordered, wo will tend you a
htnd-ctrvtd reproduction pardon crucIRi
romplalt with Italhtr caM and induittnet
iMdat. ACT AT ONCE.

SEND NO MONEY
iusE wrUt 1 etrd or ItUtr: "Pleosc send
n»f hand'forTtd rojHwiucUon crucifix, for
which 1 will drpoill IMP for oo«. or two
Ul for 13.10, with potiniRD upon dclircr)’.
plus A f«w cents postal chsntts.** snd we
will forwsrd It At onrt. If you send remit*
tAnce with order, we will prepAy shipping
ChArftt. <WtMi MdOuif dwelLAdOlOr far ewhA^I

The high school basketeers drop
ped their first game since entering
the Service league to the Maya
team on Jan. 20. The score was
22-16. The Shamrocks returned
the next evening to defeat the
AZA team in a hard fought game,
24-20. The quintet will travel to
Walsenburg Monday, Jan. 31, to
meet St. Mary’s Crusaders in the
afternoon in the St. Mary gym
nasium.
On the afternoon of Jan. 22
the first of a home and home
series with Centennial high was
played on the northside court. The
Shamrocks played the South Cen
tral league leaders on even terms
during the first half, but Centen
nial pulled out in front by scor
ing seven points in the last quarter
while Coach Fitzgerald's team
went scoreless.
The box score:
Catholic High
G F
3 0
0 0
1 1
1 0
0 00 0
0 1
1 0

Bfbol. f
: Durkin, f
Pi>*rchio, f
Cournoy,(
Hendrick* e
Spies*, g
Liine. g
' Hunyad*. g

THI R nw io u i NOUII* DIFT. KC
I I I S. MARKET ST.< CHICAOOy 111.

Total*

ContABnial

PI
ll Amaya, (
SIEvan*. f
21 Gower, f
llAlbo, e
8IT*ylor, g
01 Hill, g
4|Kingery, g
Zi Murphy, g

8 2 181

Total*

G
1
2
1
0
2
0
1
0

F
2
I
0
"i
i
1
0

7 10 4

RofArr«i>->Smith and Croeombo.

orouLD
rOD UKE
Is dedicate re ar Ilf* eaUrely te the
serrlc* of th* Baered Heart aa

VOUNO MEN

RHEUMATISM
ArIhrlU* Nmirlti* 8cl*Uc*
Why eontina* tb loffer thi
cEonIxIng p«in* of th«« dl****** when th* luual rtmtdl**
h*v* tailed T Learn ebnut e
new, truitworthy, modem, non^urgleal
treatment method. Tbi* marveloui treatment
completely expitined In the Bell Cllnie'*
new FREE Book. Write today. No ebllgetton
Bell Cllnie. Dept. 7000. Exrelalor Springs. Me.

p
0
0
I
1
1
0
1
0

A Religions Lay Brother?
Oar Brotheri do net teaeh. k it kelp a n
Prieitt by their priyar* and aisnnal
work In enr ichoale nnd on the a in lo n *
Their Ilf* la th* hidden Ilf* *f 8 t 4**(ph at Natarctb, clot* te th* Besrt sf
Jtsni. For Infennatlen vrrltei
Sacred Heart HliitaB Hanta,
■U Maria. IIL

that saw both teams using the
same type of offense and defense.
The contest was a non-league
affair.
Oh Friday, Jan, 22, St, Pat
rick’s met its first defeat of the
year in a non-league game with
the Vineland grade school, 17-14.
The contest took place on the
Vineland court. A return game
will "lie played in the armory the
week of Feb. 1.
The box scores:

Thrse important psmes are on
the ParOehial loup scnedule in Den
ver for Sunday, when the titular
aspirations of a trio of clubs will be
tested to the limit. In the opening
game Regis high will meet the An
nunciation Cardinals at 2. The
Holy Family Tigeri and Cathedral,
each with one defeat, will clash at
St. Leander'e
Sacred H eart H ena 3. S t Francis’ high-scoring ma
G
P chine will tangle with the powerful
P!
0
Cowem f
t
IIKemlnekey, f B I s but twice-beaten Mullen Mustangs
llC ard ln ta.f
1 0 0
McDonnell, f 1
Phinney.e
0
llCbevex. o
0 0 1 at 4. The triple bill will be played
Murpby, g
0
SIRTtn, s
0 1 s in the armory, E. 3rd avenue and
Marone, g 0
OIDurtn, g
1 0 0 Logan street.
Sturtevnt, g 1
SI
Bulldog* New Lead Loaguo
In games last Sunday, St. Jos
T oU li
f 0 101 Total*
7 S 7
Referect— Crocomb* and SaJbal.
eph’s assumed undisputed position
St, Antbeny'a
St. Francl*'
of first place by turning back
0 r PI
Cathedral, 28-21, in a grueling
Bonlte, f
4 1 SlCtrera, f
battle. Joe Ginsburg and Dick
Novak, f
1 1 ZlSeub*. f
Koletarek, o S 0 lIH arrii, 0
Lundborg each contributed ten
Hemrtek, g 0 0 llSImonieh, g
pointa to the victory. St. Francia’
Liptak, g
0 0 0{ Brunjak, g
had a rugged battle in overcoming
Koltler, g
1 0 SI Sarto, g
the Annunciation Redbirds, 34-23,
Total*
IZ Z SI Total*
0 Z 10 but a 19-point output by A rt DolR*f*r***—Crocomb* and 8aib*l.
laghan settled the fray.
Cathedral
St. Mary’*
In the most closely contested
G r PI
G r p
Carion, f
Z 0 II J.Kraaovte, f T 0 0 game of the campaign to date,
Sharp, f
S 0 ZIButlar, f
6
Regis turned back a luckless Mus
Reitmaltr, g t 0 lILIptIt, o
7
tang crew, 35-33, as Bill PunneF ra itr, g
1 0 ZIT.Kraovac, g 1
hecke of Mullen'and Johnny Kelt
Bell, g
Z 0 OlEupancle, g 0
Gerantano, g Z
of the Reds shared scoring honors
Pettrle. g
1
by netting 16 points each.
w
Pet
--------0ll Total*
Total*
9 0 O
Z4 0 4 St. JoM ph'i .. .............
1.000
t
R a fa ritl—Crocomb* and Sajbel.
STANDINGS

Z
St. Frinel*' .................. —
Holy Family _____________ 1
Pet. CttheSrnl
—. t
1.000 R*»li ____________________I

W L
4
Saertd H eart _____ _
_ i
St. P a tric k '* ______
1.000 M nlltB .......
St. Mery'* .................... __ 8
.780 Annnnelatien _______
St, Laander'a ................ __ I
.888
.888
St. Anthony'* .............. _ 1
St. Prtnei* Xavitr'* .... _ 0
.000
Cathedral .................. .
0
.000
S u n d a y '* G am a* A n n o u n c e d

Games of the league for Jan.
31 will be between St. Patrick’s
and St. Leander’s, St. Anthony’s
and St. Mary’s, S t Francis Xav
ier’s and Sacred Heart Cathe
dral. After breaking into the win
column last week, S t Anthony’s
will make a strong bid against S t
Mary’s. The loser of the S t
Francis’-Cathedral contest will
take undisputed possession of the
cellar. A lter making a good
showing against the strong Sacred
Heart nome team last week, St.
Leander’s promises to show S t
Patrick’s juniors a busy after
noon.

PRIP lEieUE'S
PLIVEII s o ie ii
A contest to determine the most
popular player in the Parochial
league in Denver will be inaugu
rated Sunday, Jan. 31, and will last
until the final league tripleheader
is played. The winning contestant
will be awarded a suitable trophy,
which is being donated by league
officials.
The rules of the contest follow:
1. O n ly b a llo t* p r i n ta d in
T h e D a n v o r C a tb o lic R o g i* ta r
a r e official.
2 . A ll v o te * m u i t Jio p la e o d
in th e b a llo t boX in t h e a r m 
o r y g y m , E . T h ir d a v e n u e a n d
L o g a n i t r a e t , t h e « ite o f a ll
le a g u e g a m e * .
3 . T h e f ul l n a m e o f th e
p l a y e r a n d hi* * eh eo l m u i t b a
i n d ic a te d o n th e b a llo t.
4 . A n y p a tro n o f th a P a 
r o c h ia l le a g u e g am e* m a y p a r 
tic i p a t e in th e b a llo tin g .

IN YOUR SIXTIETH YEAR

and ouU./
HAT LIES ahead for
you? The chances are
W
that in your “sunset years’’
you can enjoy financial se
curity. Yes, you can have
the money then for the
things you will need and
want.
That money will be yours
you will take the
step today that will bring
you membership and life
insurance prcftection in the
Catholic Order of Foresters.
For sixty years — since
1. 1883 — our Order has been
providing financial assist
ance for Boman Catholic
men and their families. We
have paid out over SEV-

Just think of that! Mora
than $73,000,000,000 for hus
bands and wives, fathers and
mothers, sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters—money
for them token they needed
it most I
4Would you like to share in
these benefits, or have your
family share in them?
Then mail the coupon be
low right now so that we can
send you full information
promptly—^without any obli
gation to you.
Rseegnized by All S ta ts Insu ra n es D s p a r t m s n t s In
which C. 0 . F. Is ersanlisd

Catholic Order of Foresters
THOMAS H. CANNON

THOMAS R. HEANEY

High Chief Ranger

High S ecretary

30 NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, HX.
ISOS—SIXTIRTU ANNIVERSARY—1I4S
Oathollo Order of Foreetere, 80 N. LaSalle S t, Chicago, DL
Dept A
Plea** *end me full Information about th* low-coat Ilf* inaucanoe cartifjcataa
your Order offer* Roman Catholic tnen and boy*.
Nam*_

School ...

t ■■
I I I

■■ A
L P

PI L t o

Try thi* Wond*rfsl Treatment for

It you *r* troubled with Itching,
bleeding or protruding pile*, write
for a FREE itmpl* of Pag*'* Cambtnition
Treatment and yen may hl*» (be day you
r*ad tbU. Don t wait. WRITE TODAY
E. R. PAGE CO'.,
Dept. S4T-A-11
Merahtll. Ifich.

F R E E B O O K ON
C OL ON T R O O D L E S

Learn Facts on Causes, Effects
and Related Ailmenu
The MeCleary Clinic. H 100 Elm* Bird.,
ExeeUior Spring*, Mo., I* potting out an
QP-to-the-minut* 122-pag* book on Colon
Disorder*, Pile* and Conatipatlon nnd
commonly u*oel*ted ehronie •ilmanta.
The book I* illtutrated with chart*, dia
gram* and X-ray piotur** of tbe«c nilffltnte. Writ* today—a poatcard will do
—to the abov* addreei and thi* larg*
book will Im **nt you FREE and poatpaid.

Help Kidneys
If Back Aches
from m U l u Up Nlriits, Backaeht, Ntrrotttn?**
Dinla***, 8 ii^ * n AnU**,
Rh*um*Ilo Pnln*. ButnlnE, leantv or fxS
wijnt P M O s tn ip *0, r*m*mber that vour
Udn*7* a n vital to vnur h n lth anff that
th m irmptaiB* may 6* da* to non-onanlo
and non-ayitaml* Eldn*y and Bladder trou
ble*—In luch ea«*i C ntez (a phyilelan'i
preforiptlon) a nally gireinrom pt andloyoui relief by helploi tbo Kidney* fltub out
poUonou* eze*** aoldi end wute*. You hav*
t n r y t h ^ to sain and nothlns to lot* In
trying Oyataz. An iron-elad guaranta* a*lu rti a tcfnnd of roar monay on n tu m of
-- ■ -Don't
tmpty pao u f* uni**uniMi ----------lu n j ■atlaOtd.

0*t 0]
^Ji'i * - t t z ) f___
r om

Streat.

r w drugglit tadsg,
griiiii Hill iKiin Only

Clty_
Aga_

I wish to vote fori
N a m e ..... - ..............................

ENTY-THREE MILLION
DOLLARS in death claims,
total disability benefits, and
cash settlements.

On Decem ber 31, 1941, over
73 Million O ollari p ild out
t e m e m b e r s s i n e s 1111

Parochial League
Popularity Contest

-S u ta .

OcenpatioB-

Number of dependent children i (hoy*).
Hy pariah la_

I Mairlad or liiwl*..

(slrU)-

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANGER SIGNAL

1

0

Brookside. — The Immaculate
Conception sodality met Wednes
day evening, Jan. 18, in St. An
thony’s church with a large num
ber present. The president, Joe
Tisone, conducted the business
meeting. The following officers
were elected: Presldeiu, Joe Tisohe; vice president, Helen Aprato;
secretary-treasurer, A n n e Colarelli. The sodality made plans
for a penny social held Friday,
Jan. 22, in the Brookside school.
Proceeds from this bazaar are to

Roy Leake Is
T h ird o f Abbey
To Die in W ar
(Continued From Laet Page)
meet hia death in the war was Rus
sel Gallagher, 26, who died shortly
s fts r Pearl harbor. He was from
Las Animas and attended the ab
bey in 1934.

Annual Retreat
Being Held ‘

.007
.600
.600
.600

.611
.000

The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., assistant in Sacred Heart
parish, Boulder, was appointed to
give the students’ annual retreat.
The exercises began Wednesday
evening, Jan. 27, and will close
Jan. 30.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard
Schwinn, O.8.B., has begun a
course of weekly talks to the upper
classmen who plan to study for
the priesthood. This is part of a
program begun earlier in the* year
to encourage vocations.
The first semester examinations
were held Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, Jan, 26 to 27.
A new horse from the stock of
Tim McCoy’s stables has been
added to the school’s riding herd.
The horse comes as a gift from
Robert O ^eil, Big Piney, Wyo.,
an Abbey alumnus who is a friend
of Tim McCoy, movie actor. Mr.
O’Neil visited the school on Jan.

be used in purchasing a new organ
for St. Anthony’s church.
Another project of the aodality
was the placing of an honor roll
in the vestibule of the church.
This contains the names of all
members of the parish who are
now with the U. S. armed forces.
The honor roll was unveiled Sun
day morning, Jan. 24, when a High
Mass was offered for all persons
in service.

Mrs. Berta Heads
Altar Society
St. Anthony’s Altar society met
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20, in the
home of Mrs. Carl Aprato. The
president, Mrs. John Fontecchio,
presided over the business, in which
the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Joe Berta; vice
president, Mrs. Carl Aprato; sec
retary, Mrs. Prank Sabatino; and
treasurer, Mrs. Martin J. Vezzetti.
Various projects for the benefit
of St. Anthony’s church were dis
cussed.
Following the business meeting
a social hour was enjoyed, with re
freshments served by the hostess
to Mmes. John Fontecchio, John
Balagna, N. J. Colarelli, Joe Berta,
Edward Rocco, Mary Madone,
Frank Sabatino, Martin J. Vez
zetti, and J. A. Cresto, and Father
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. John Balagna
Thursday evening, Feb. 18, when
the newly elected officers will be
installed.
P f c . M o * e k a tti in C a n a d a

Pfc. Dominic A. Moichetti, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Biaggio Mosehettv,
is now stationed in Canada. He
has been in the army since Jan.
14, 1942.
Rocco and Nick B. Moschetti,
sons of Mr, and Mrs. Rocco Mosch
etti, have enlisted in the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Colarelli
have received word from their son,
Michael, saying that he has a r
rived safely in North Africa.
Mrs. I^uis Gallio went to Oak
land, Calif., to visit her son, Louis,
Jr., before his induction into the
Regis college, given only a rearmy on Jan. 15.
mote chance of playing David to
Lt. Thomas Fontecchio writes to
Wyoming’s Goliath, will battle the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
powerful Cowboys Thursday and 21.
Fontecchio, that North Africa is
Saturday nights in a pair of games
Father Mark Murphy, O.S.B., very beautiful and that he is learn
that should see som^ high scoring,
if past performance is an indica has been given a leave of absence ing to speak French.
tion. 'Thursday night the two to continue higher studies. He has
teams will meet in Laramie and enrolled in St. Benedict’s college,
Saturday will renew their struggle Atchison, Kans. His English class
in the Regis gym. The latter game, has been taken over by Mother
marking the first appearance of Domitilla, superior of the abbey
the Cowboys in Denver, is ex sisters. Mother Domitilla has also
pected to draw the biggest crowd started a new art class for the
to the Jesuit gym in recent Ranger first form boys. She taught in Eng
land and Ireland before coming to
history.
The North Side collegians made the United States.
their debut last weekend by
, „
,
,
(Continued From Last Page)
dropping a pair to the Colorado | * L lttl6 f^lOWCi M 0V16
The officer so honored is Richard
college Tigers. Friday night the
Available to Chaplains Moran, 47, now attached to the sig
Rangers journeyed to Colorado
nal corps GHQ staff.
Springs, where the C.C. five cap
Washington.—An eight-reel, 18Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Cornelia,
tured a 53-31 decision. Saturday
night on the Regis court, the mm. sound picture, The lAttle Sr., of Florence are among the few
Tigers again triumphed, but only Flower, St. thereee, may be se here who have three sons in the
after a wild and wooly contest cured on a rental basis, according service. Victor, Jr,, has served
that saw 48 personal fouls com to announcement in a circular let more than seven years in the navy.
mitted as the invaders tallied 76 ter- of rile R t Rev, William R. After completing -his first enlist
points to 53 for Regis. Lou Arnold, Brigadier General, chief ment he returned to civilian work
Antonelli and Bob Braunreiter, of chaplains. The letter said par and had a splendid positon on the
forwards, took down scoring ticulars may be secured from the West coast. But soon after the at
honors for the Rangers on both film distributor, Walter 0. Gutlobn, tack on Pearl harbor, he again en
Inc., 25 W. 45th street. New York. listed and is now an instructor in
nights.
the navy air corps division in Ana
heim, Calif.
A younger brother, Joseph, went
to California recently and enlisted
in the navy air corps and is now
receiving his training under his
brother.
The third, an older
brother, Robert A., is with an army
o f Colorado in Boulder. Frank division and received his rating as
(Continued From Laet Page)
years and especially at the time Pryor it in the a n ^ air forces corporal recently in Camp Lee, Va.
M a n 1* C o m m ia iio n a ii
of the installation of Bishop Will- reserve and James Flanigan and
ging. He explained the purpose Lawrence Langdon are engineer John Nardini, who enlisted sev
of the society and urged all women ing students. Frances Langdon is eral months ago, has finished his
of the parish who are not now af a medical student in Denver uni course with an armored army dlvifiliated to become members. A versity. Eugene Albo is a student sipn in Fort Knox, Ky., and re
ceived his commission as second
gift was presented to Mrs. Tyson of Pueblo junior college.
by Mrs. Claude Mattingly on be
Mr. and Mrs. John Bicknell and lieutenant. He and Mrs. Nardini
half of the members.
daughters of Manzanola have been ■re visiting Florence relatives and
The blessing of candles will he visiting in the home of Mrs. Ella friends before he goei to Fort
Campbell, Tenn., for further in
held before Mass at 8 Feb. 2. Dixon of 2802 Eighth avenue.
Candles for use in the home may
Mrs. Mary Weinhausen and Mae structions.
S/Sgt. Sam Camerlo, army air
be obtained in the rectory. The Krakel spent a few days visiting
forces, is spending a 10-day fu r
blessing of throats on Feb. 2 will relatives in Denver.
lough with relatives. He Is a mem
be held at 8 a.m., 3:30 p.m., and
Lawrence Burke, son of Mr. and ber of the glider division in a camp
8:30 p.m.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Burke
of
2801
in Arkansas.
T w o J o in G r a y L ad ie *
Cpl. Tony Bellino arrived home
Mrs. Ray McCarthy and Mrs. West street, is taking naval air
Tuesday from Fort Ord, Calif., for
Walter Pixlcy are enrolled in a training in Pasco, Wash.
short visit with his wife and
Henry McCarthy, Jr., son of
new class of Gray Ladies spon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy of other relatives. He will receive
sored by the Red Cross.
New parishioners are Mr. and 2415 West street, is In the mecical the rank of sergeant when he re
Mrs. Jerry Lucas of 307 W. 12th department of the air forces in turn! to camp.
street, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weis Hobbs, N. Mex.
of 2110 N. Santa Fe drive, and
T/Sgt.- Bernard Seaman, to
Reguiescant in Pace
Alice Dussant of 621 W. 19th gether with Mrs. Seaman and
their young son, is visiting with
street.
^
D IO C E S E O F P U E B L O
Masses oh the first Friday will his mother, Mrs. R. H. Seaman of MILLER— Mary D. Reouiem M ail in
Sacred
Heart Cathedral Jan. 21. Inter
be at 7 and 8 o’clock and devotions 1930 Grand avenue. He is post
ment Roielawn.
sergeant
major
at
Huntsville,
Tex.
in the evening will be at 7 :30.
TRUJILLO— Fred, died In th* family
Our Lady of Mercy circle met
Lloyd Beauvais is a second class reeidenc* in- Blend* Jan. i t . Student in
in the home of Mrs. Lawrence seaman and is in the receiving unit Blend* high lohool. Survived by hit
parent*. H r. and Mr*. Julian TruJUIo:
Burke Jan. 13. The following at Farragut, Ida.
three brother*. Eugine, Wllford, and
members were present: Mmes. L.
Trujillo: three >i*t*r*, Delfina,
Louis Amaya, son of Mr. and Dannie
viola, and Kati* Trujillo; graodfather,
A. Davcline, J. C. Welte, C. L. Mrs.
D. Amaya of 2019 N. Albany, Noveoto Cordova, all ol Pueblo. Funeral
Ducy, H. J. Tyson, M. W. West, is in the coast guard at Honolulu. lervlce* in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Claude Mattington, and Vance Also in Hawaii is Lawrence Patti, church, Pueblo, Jan. 28,
PADILLA—Loul* A. Requiem Mete
Driscoll.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patti of
26 in Our Lady of H t. Carraal
Regina Reitemeier is spending 124 Chester avenue. He is a quar Jan.
church. Interm ent Rotelawn.
a lew days in the home of her termaster in the army there.
GUTIERREZ— George, died Jan. 24 in
local hoapital. Son of Mr. and Mr*.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reite
Ignazio Cash, son of Mr. and Georg* Q utltrret, 616 W. 7th; brother
meier of 312 W. 14th street- She
of
eight.
is chairman of the USO dances in Mrs. Samuel Cash of route 8, box
102,
is
in
the
medical
corps
of
Denver for the second Friday of
the month and is president of the the army. Wilbur Pryor, son of For Quick Cough
press conference to be held in Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P iro r of 419
Loretto Heights college in Feb W, 22nd street, is In the navy air
ReHef, Mix This
corps.
ruary,
Mrs. Helen Mattivi was received
M a r r ia g a A n n o u n c a d
Syrup, ot Home
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mattingly into the Church Jan. 24. Mrs.
N
a
C
o o k lB c. N o W o rk . ReslSaviaf.
announce the marriage of their Charles Matrivi was the sponsor
Hore'a an old home mlxturo pool
daughter, Rachael, to Lt. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Durio Mattivi live
mother probably used, but, (or real
J. Robers of Cincinnati Saturday, at 323 W. 10th street. Algo bap nsults,
K U still ono of tbo most efJan. 25, before a Nuptial Mass in tized Jan. 24 was Jeanne Hamil fecUro and
dopendablo, for ooughs due
the Cathedral of the Assumption, ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to colds. Once tried, yon'll swear by It.
Bertrand
G.
Hamilton
of
1016
Louisville, Ky.
It'a no trouble at alL Make a cyrup
Fred Dixon, James Flanigan, Craig strfeet. The sponsors were by stlrrln t I cups of granulated eugar
and
one cup of water a few momente
Lawrence Langdon, and Frank John and Mary Marjorie Fuide.
until dlsMlred. No cooking U needed.
Pryor are attending the University
Or you oan oee com eymp or Uopild

RESIS10 MEET
W W i ElVE
in i

Attendance in the USO club in
Pueblo-is increasing day by day and
the facilities are being taxed to ca
pacity, Square dances take place
each Monday evening and are be
coming very popular.
The formation of hostess com
mittees is almost complete and
the names will soon be ready for
publication. A quorum of about
200 women representatives of the
various churches and civic organi
zations is expected.
A very successful social was
iven for the boys in the club on
lunday afternoon, Jan. 24, by
Beta Sigrma Phi. Entertainment!
and refreshments were furnished.
The floor show was presented by
the pupils of Mrs. “Jackie”
Thomas of the Steel “Y.”
The weekly schedule is as fol
lows:
Friday—Informal program.
Saturday—Informal program.
Sunday—Afternoon social.
Evening dancing with orchestra.
Monday—Square dancing.
Tuesday—Cards, games, and
mixers.
Wednesday— Open.
Thursday — Evening dancing
with orchestra.
Mrs. Metcalfe is in the clubroom
every Wednesday afternoon from
2 until 6 to sew for the men in
service.

TH RO W AW AY
YOUR T R U S S I
C D r r ~*** ^
Amaaiag N«*r Di»r IV El El earary. Mall Coopen Today.
Why *n(f*r with raptor* 7 You n**d n**«r
wear your tru** again I You will be amaiod
at th* wonderful eueeeeiful reeulti. Be* how
thii dUeoTary work*. FREE. PoeitlTtly eoata
yoo nothing. No obligation. Juat fill In
Coupon!
piaBaoaonoooaooooooaaoooi^
* Pnaomatle InatHnt*. Dept. R-l-Zl-l,
' 108 Park A.*., N .T .
' e*nd m t fra* undar plali
plain ***l and i
: wrapper "Amaiing New DIeeovery." Thli •
J place* a * under no obligation to buy.

RUPTURED

Oftaa laaoetetad iritll Gtardanlng aZ tiM
arttri**, a atrok*. P aralnii, Baart Tioobla, Kldnoz Olaai*, and ettier grae* *«■*■
plieatloai, Batnitful treating method* of
the Bill Olini* h*e* provtn d*p*nd*bl» tor
nearly a quart** *f a aentury Sand (or
r a s e Blood PreMuro Book—today. No eb- *
ligation. Ball CUai*b Degpk TOO^ ftd ilttp y I
Bprlngi, Mo,
fa.»iOWjow;oiw

— — —a—w—iwaa

Cardinal Assists Taxi
Drivers in Buenos Aires

honey, Instead of sugar syrup.
Now put IH ounces of Pinex Into a
pint bottle, and add your eymp. Tbia
makes a full pint of truly eplendtd
cough medicine, and gtree you about
four Umaa aa much for your money.
I t keepa parfaotly and taataa fine.
And you’ll aay It'a really amaalngj
for quick action. You can feel It taka
hold promptly. It looaena the phlegm,
aootbea tbo Irritated membrane^ and
belpi olear the air pataagaa. Tbua It
aaatt braathing; and leta you alaap.
Ptnex la a apedal compound of
proven ingredlenta, In concentrated
form, well-known for Ita prompt
acUon on throat and branchial membtanea. Ifonay refunded If imt plaaaod

Buenoi Aires.—With the support and encouragement of H. Em.
Cardinal Santii^o Luis Copello,
Archbiihop of Buenoi Aires, the
Catholic Association of Independ
ent Taxi-Drivers has obtained a
ruling that benefits other ownerdrivers of taxii as well as members
of the Catholic association. Be
cause of the gasoline rationing the
livelihood of the drivers became
precarious, but the executive
power has now increased their
in exMz w .
three-month ration.

1.

MILKorMAGNESIA

Do YOU WANT to wake up tomor
row clear-headed—fioll of pep?
Then don’t let your stomach ga
sour during the night because
you ate too much or stayed up
too late smoking and drinking.'
(Continued From Laet Page)
is serving with the armed forces Take Phillips*Milk of Magnesia
in Africa, has been advanced to
at bedtime. It does more than
the rank of sergeant.
Mrs. Grace McCarthy of 817 merely neutralize excess acidity
Broadway, who went to California
on account of the illness of her —it finishes the job by acting as a
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Volz of very gentle laxative. Helps you
Lot 'Angeles, has returned home. to vjake up teeing fresh aa a
Mrs. McCarthy also visited her
son, Arthur D. McCarthy, in Stn daisy. Read the directions on
Francisco, and another daughter, the milk of magnesia package
Mrs. H. A. Hartman, in San Mateo.
Mrs. Edward McCabe enter I and take as directed thereon or
tained members of St. Mary’s'hos- as prescribed by your physidam

W. F. Fennell
Is Head Usher

Florence Society
Seeking Memliers CLASSIFIED ADS

$300 IS DONATED TO PARISH
BY CATHEDRAL ALTAR SOCIETY

TAKE PHILLIPS'

p^itsl guild at dessert luncheon
Thursday, Jan. 28, in her home
ONE-TWO ACTION
on Broadway, After the lunch
eon, the members sewed for the 1.NIUTRAlIZIt IXCISS STOMACH
pediatric ward of the hospital.
ACIDS—and doe* It almmt qukker titan it

National eato 28* per wo*4 per banal mill.
mnm 12 erorda If (onr or more eoaeaentlve
bane* are naed, th* n t o I* ZOe p*r vrord per
b*n*. Pirm ent moat oeeanpanp all ordata
Ad* rta*lv*d on Uondap wiU appear la the
(**D*d printod (or tha (oDowins weak. (■**
roar l o ^ Bogbter (or loeni ratoa.1

take* to tolL Rellavos tiiot unaaiy fttllng of
dbeofflfert olmoit [mnmdlotaly.
2 . A a S AS MILD lAXATIVI. OanlU—
do** not uptqf tit* lyitom
and loov* you faeling
"oil wrung out." Toko ony
tifflo—deo* not act wHh
omborroMlng urgtncy.

NURSES TRAININO SCHOOLS
Many phyticians rec
HAKE UP TO ZZ8.46 WEEK aa a Trahed om m end it for young
Practical Nni**. Learn qnleklp a t bon*.
children
Booklet Free. Chleaso School of M anias,
Dept. R-1, Chicago.
OLD GOLD or ANTED
GOLD 026 OXntCE. HAIL OLD GOLD
Toeth. Oiamonda, Jcvralrv, watch** rorciv*
eaeb bv retarn malL SatbtacUon gnanntoed. Fro* iaformation. Porameont Gold
Rafiolng Com 1600-B Beaoapln. H h»»'
apolit. Mhin.

PHILLIPS'
M ILK OF
MAGNESIA
ONLY 25c AT ANY DRUGSTORE

CfitbliclIiKirlaft Il)e|ire Ai^ociaifion
Most Rtv. Prineig J, Spsllmsn, D.D., President
R t Rev. Msgr. Bryan J. MoEntegart LL.D., National Seoratary
Rav. John J. Corrigan, Aaalitant Seerotary

CHRIST’S RESTING PLACE
Sinca Chritt eondeteend* to make His home in our churches
it is only fitting that He be provided with a proper reiUng place.
You can give a Tabernacle to a minion chapel in the Near Esit for
Ten Dollar*.
THE “OUR FATHER”
One outstanding feature of Cath
olic devotional practice is the use of
the "Our Father”—Our Lord’s per
fect prayer. Almost every time we
go to church we hear i t
Nor is the use of the "Our Fa
ther” confined to the Latin Rite.
The Oriental Rites use it even more
than we do. In the Chaldean Rite
every sacred function begins and
ends with it. In the Byzantine Rite
just before Communion both choir
and people sing it aloud.
Tha Separated Eastern Churches,
which follow the same f6rma (d
service as Oriental Catholics, make
the same use of it. These people
are very near to us hut are not in
union with the Holy See. Thoir
very nearness makes the Church
more hopeful of their return "not
only in small numbers, but also in
the great majority,” as Pope Pius
XI expressed it. Recent accessions
make it seem that now, as never be
fore, the day of reunion is drawing
near.
In some parts of the Near East
whole villages, often headed by
their priests, have become Catho
lics. In others a large part of the
congregation has been reconciled.
The causes of separation are deep
rooted and difficulties still abound.
But our missionaries are most hope
ful over the prospects.
To take advantage of the oppor
tunity presented, support is needed
for our missionaries. Twenty-five
Dollars will maintain a priest in the
Near East for a month. Surelv
you who pray, "Thy will be done,’’
will help to fulfill G ^ ’s will by
sending something for the support
of a mission priest.
FOLLOWING^TEffi SAINTS
Orphanages began in the Near
East. Two great Oriental saints,
S t John Chrysostom and ^ t
Ephrem, are credited with having
established tha first ones. Our miS'
aionary sisters are following in the
footsteps of these illustrious saints,
and are caring for many orphan
children throughout our mission
field. Please help them. Five Dol
lars will keep an orphan for a
month.

CAN’T BE OPENED
A chapel can’t be opened for
services if it lacks furnishings. For
Mass it must have the following
articles: Crucifix and Candlesticks,
Chalice, Missal, Vestments, and
Altar Linens. These can be pro
vided for $62. Help bring the Holy
Sacrifice to a poor mission by fur
nishing a chapel.
CANDLEMAS DAY
On February 2, known at Can
dlemas day, the solemn blessing of
candles to be used in church takes
place. On nearly every occasion of
public worship candles are re
quired. A supply which will last a
'ear can be given to a chapel in the
Cear East for Eight Dollars.
EDUCATION FOR MANY
You know how valuable are our
parochial schools. Many of our
readers attended them and learned
there the truths of their religion.
The children of our missions need
that same opportunity. Yet in most
places the people are too poor to
build schools. If you erect one, it
will serve to bring Catholic educa
tion to many—not only to those now
children, but also for generations.
Five Hundred Dollars will build a
school in the Near East. It. would
serve as an excellent memoriaL
DONT MINT) GRIND
"Missionert don’t mind the grind,
but your help will ease it a bit.’*
We read this headline in a Catholio
paper recently. It’s very true.
And one very good way to “ease it
a bj|t” is to ask our missionaries to
say Mass for your intentions.
EASTERN CUSTOMS No. 5
In the Byzantine Rite Holy Com
munion is received by the laity
under the species both of bread and
of wine,' mingled in the chalice. Tha
people do not kneel, but stand to
receive Holy Communion, which is
administered by means of a spoon.
A spoon, therefore, is necessary in
every Byzantine chapel. A goldp la t^ spoon for Holy Communion
can be provided for Five Dollars.

••nd bR communlottlonB U

Catholic fU a r East IDelfaw Assodarioti
48 0 U x in g to n Av*. a t 4 6th S t.

N«w York, N.

N EW S OF T H E P F E B L O D IO EESE

«0Y LEAKE IS 3RD FROM ARBEY TO DIE IN WAR
Mexican P e rs e c itic n Described
GEORGE CLOUTHIER OF ABBEY
SCHOOL RELATES ORAMATIC
STRUGGLES FOR EOUCATION

Credit Union Meeting Is
Held by Parish in Alamosa

Retaliations to Japanese

L?i,r 1??,^

Solomons was meted out by Pfc. Frank G Piccoli of Durango, shown
here. The missionaries were murdered by the Nipponese shortly before
Piceoli and fellow-marines landed. The Durango youth is credited with
•laying four of the enemy. He was subsequently wounded in four places
and is now in a hospiul in San Francisco.— (Official marine corps
photo)

Electric Shock Aboard
Ship in Pacific Fatal
To Graduate of 1937

Norte were present as guest speak
Gardner Kelley, Another Alumnus, Is Reported
ers. Father Ruepsa’s credit union,
although only two months old, has
Dead After His ROAF Plane Is Shot
Experiences of 14-Year-Old Student Not Unlike
100 members and $1,000 in shares.
Father Haller, whose credit union
Down Dver W estern Europe
is now three years old, has been
Those of Christians in Ancient
a leader in the establishment of
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—Roy Leake, 23, son of
two other credit unions, one in
Roman Days
Walsenburg and the other in Our
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Leake of Hawthorne, Calif., is the third
Lady of Mt. Carmel parish,
Abbey alumnus to be reported killed in the war. The navy
Canon City.— (The Abbey School)—When George ClouPueblo. The report of the Trinidad
announced his death Jan. 18. In his capacity as electrician’s
credit union appeared recently in
thier left Mexico City a few months ago to continue his
mate, he was killed by an electric shock aboard ship in the
the
Register.
Catholic education in the United States in the Abbey school,
Pacific.
^'Tiile in the Abbey he was active in sports, par
The
Alamosa
credit
union
has
he brought with him the memory of several years of strug
328 members, 244 of whom are
ticularly
in football. His scholarship was such that he was
gle not unlike that of the early Christians in the catacombs
active. Of this number 207 have
sble
to
complete
almost two years’ work in one. He was
of ancient Rome, Although only 14, George tells of experi
one or more $5 shares paid and
graduated in 1937 and was a class
ences rivaling those of seasoned soldiers returning from the Florence.—The monthly meeting 84 of these had loans in December.
mate of Frater William Thomp
of
St.
Benedict’s
Altar
and
Rosary
The
following
is,
in
part,
the
an
battlefront.
son, O.S.B., now a member of the
society was held in the rectory nual report of the Alamosa credit
G«orge began hia schooling in
Abbey faculty. He is survived by
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21, with
Mexico in 1933. In 1935 Catholic often went from house to house in Miss Angelina Scutti and Mfs. union:
his wife, the former Ruth Craig
Cash
on
hand
Dec.
31,
schools were closed by government small groups or one at a time to Everett Killion acting as hostesses.
of Boulder, and his parents and
1941 ...........................1 672.43
order. The story of a struggle to evade suspicion. One day our class Plans for the membership were
several brothers and sisters. A
receive a Catholic education dur
Receipts
or
credits........
23,506.58
younger brother is a marine in acoutlined
and
various
committees
ing this time is one that Clouthier room might be a dingy cellar, and were appointed to canvass their Expenditures or debits.. 24,114.04
the
next
day
somebody’s
front
par
tells to the edification of all his lor. We met our Catholic teachers districts to collect dues and solicit Cash on hand Dec. 31,
classmates in the abbey, In Eng
1942 .......................
64.97
new members.
lish learned from his mother, who wherever we could, and always in
Paid
in
shares
during
secrecy.
Classes
began
when
and
Officers
chosen
to
direct
the
so
is an American by birth, although if we arrived. In order to evade
1942 .........................
7.300.00
ciety for the year are the follow
now a Mexican citizen, George desome days we were dis ing: Miss Mary Ann Smith, presi Lent during 1942_____ 7.300.00
acribes his early school life as one suspicion
missed early and other days late dent; Mrs. John Falgien, vice pres AmouYit paid on shares
of constant watchfulness.
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish,
Pueblo)
“ With our books hidden under Sometimes, too, we never got to ident; Mrs. Joseph Berta, secre
for the year 1942 at
tary; and Mrs. James Perrino,
our clothes,” said the boy, “we
three per c e n t...........
142.46
The
gross
receipts of the Ca
treasurer.
thedral Altar and Rosary society
Amount paid on deposit
Mrs. W. H. Hawkins, Mrs. John
for 1942 amounted to $771.74.
for the year 1942 at
Guiliano, and Mrs. C. J. Caldirola
Three hundred dollars of this
three per cent............
92.49
were appointed on the sick commit
amount was given to the Cathe
Since
April
the
credit
union
sold
tee. Last week they called on Mrs.
dral. The balance represents the
69
war
bonds.
The
union
also
has
Sam Petry, Mrs. C. H. Hill, and
expense during the year for the
one
girl
in
high
school
and
one
in
Mrs. Margaret Perrino.
upkeep of the sanctuary, flowerrf;
college supported by the educa
Following the reading of the tional foundation built up from
laundry, and memorials.
financial report for the past year, the parish Co-operative society.
The society entertained the
Miss Scutti and Mrs. Killion served
women of the parish with a cov
Father
Andrew
Sucek
is
re
efreshments to the following: Fa
ered-dish luncheon in Cathedral
ther Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.; covering from a touch of pneu
hall Monday, Jan. 18. Mrs. L. A.
monia
in
St,
Joseph’s
hospital
in
Miss Mary Ann Smith, and Mmes.
Daveline was chairman of the af
Del
Norte
and
expects
to
be
back
W. H. Hawkins, C. J. Caldirola,
fair and was assisted by Mrs.
Mike Guiliano, John Guiliano, by Sunday, Jan. 31. In any event
Claude Mattingly, Mrs. Bernard
there
will
be
three
Masses
at
the
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
James Perrino, Joseph Berta, John
Trainer, Mrs. Walter Eberling,
usual
times,
7,
8:30,
and
10:30.
Pueblo)
Falgien, Tony Cingoranelli, Joseph
Mrs. Raymond McCarthy, Mrs.
The parish conference of the
Zavislan, C a t h e r i n e Zavislan,
Miss Frances Klune of St. Fran
Roy Leake
Lester Jones, and Mrs. L. E.
Ma;y Valenzano, and Helen Cook. Diocesan C o u n c i l o f Catholic
cis’ parish and Jofin Babich will
Burkp. A musical program was tive service on the Pacific. Before
Women
convened
in
the
rectory
1>e united in marriage bn Saturday
Mri. Garcia Diet
staged by Mrs. A. Verlengia, ac going to California his family re
morning, Jan. 30, before the 8
Mrs. Antonia Garcia, 41, resi Thursday, Jan, 21. The monthly
companied by Miss Gobatti.
sided in Greeley.
o’clock Mass. Loujs and Frances
dent of Portland since 1923, died in Mass for soldiers will be sung
Following a business meeting
Word has also come of the death
Saturday,
Jan.
30
at
9
o’clock.
Babich will be the witnesses for
a Canon City hospital Wednesday
conducted by the outgoing presi of another Abbey alumnus, Gard
the couple.
Josef Stcinhage, the artist, re
afternoon, Jan. 20, after a ‘ twodent, Mrs. H. J. Tyson, new offi ner Kelley, 21, of Sioux City, la.,
The solemn blessing of candles
year illness. Her condition had turned to Chicago last month. He
cers for 1943 were installed. They who had been a pilot in the Cana
is
working
on
the
placard
on
with the procession of Candlemas
ijeen serious about two weeks.
are Miss Jeane Findle, president; dian Royal Air force. His plane
San
Francisco.—One
Colorado
hospital
near
here,
told
hia
story
George
Clouthier
day will take place on the Feast
She was the wife of Joe Garcia, which will be listed the names of
Mrs. Claude Mattingly; vice presi was brought down somewhere over
of the Purification of the Blessed school at all. If we were followed Portland Cement company em all the young men of the parish marine, a Catholic, had a part in from his cot
dent;
Mrs. H. C. Norton, secre the mainland of Europe. He was
meting out justice to Japanese who The priests and nuns were mur
Virgin Mary, Feb. 2, before the 8 by some one who wanted to find ploye. The two were married on serving in the armed forces.
tary; and Mrs. Thomas Hudson, the second alumnus of the Benedic
murdered
Caiholic
missionaries
o’clock Mass.
dered
by
the
Japanese
soon
after
Sept.
12,
1923.
Mayble Theresa, daughter of
treasurer. Mrs. Tyson thanked the tine .school to join up with the
out where our school was hidden
and nuns in the Solomons.
Pvt. Edward Motoski of the in order to be able to report it to
the marines had landed. They re members for their help and co RCAF before the U. S. entered the
Mrs. Garcia was born in Roca- Mr. and Mrs. Cordillo, was bap
He is Pfc. Frank Charles Pic fused to carry a message to the operation given during her term war. The other was James Gjellum,
army air forces is now stationed the authorities, we walked around dia, N. Mex., on New Year’s day,
in the Pueblo air base after hav- for hours to put him off the 1902. She was reared in that state tized Sunday, Jan. 17. Mrs. Jose coli, 20, of Durango. The young Leathernecks, telling them: “The of office. The Very Rev. Thomas son of Dr. and Mrs. Gjellum of Del
jpg spent the la»t nine months in track. On such days, o f course, we and came from there directly /to D. Atencio of Blanca was sponsor. Leatherneck, a patient in a navu Japs are too strong for you. You Wolohtn expressed thanks to the Norte.
had better lea.ve.”
a Southern camp. Cpl. Edward missed school altogether. By expe Portland nearly 20 years ago. She
members for their work of past
The first Abbey alumnus to
Piute is home on furlough for a rience we found out that the best was a member 6f St. Anne’s church
"Our outfit was sent to clean out (Turn to Page 9 — C olum n i )
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 5)
visit with his family and friends. way of getting to school was to in Portland.
these Japanese,” Piccoli said.
Fred Palko, son of Mr. and Mrs. go down the street and to make
“There were about 38 of them, and
Surviving Mrs. Garcia are her
Steve Palko, 2119 Cedar, has left as much noise as possible staging lusband; two foster children, Em
I don’t believe th at more than one
for service in the marine corps,
or two got away. We killed all
make-believe fights. In that way eterio and Ernest Beserra; two
St. Francis’ PTA will hold its we could chate each other over brothers, Pvt. Seferino Lujan of
the re s t I know I got four of them
regular meeting in St. Francis’ fences and back alleys, and could O r^on and John Lujan of Port
myself.”
hall on the afternoon of Feb. 2 slip into the appointed houses un' land; two sisters, Filomena Bustos
Piccoli was wounded by machine
at 2 :30 o’clock.
of Roseville, Calif., and Amelia Senoticed.”
gun
on Guadalcanal island,
(
S
t
Patrick’s
Parish,
Pueblo)
The meeting of St. Francis’ par
in church on Candlemas day, Feb. whilefire
moving from the beach to the
At the beginning of the perse guda of Mora, N. Mex.; and two
ish council of the DCCW will be
The
ushers
of
St.
Patrick’s
nephews
serving
in
the
army.
2, after the 8 o’clock Mass. Dur jungles. He was struck in the left
held in the parish hall the evening cution, George’s father was a Mex
“Quick Deliveries”
DUNDEE
The Rosary was recited for Mrs. church in a meeting held in the ing the day, candles will be placed shoulder, left hip, left knee, and
lean federal .judge, who suffered
of Feb. 3, after the Holy Hour.
"Careful Druggists”
rectory
Jan.
20
elected
W.
F.
Fen
Garcia
in
the
Holt
mortuary
CLEANERS &
New parishioners, registered in great unpopularity with the gov chapel in Florence Sunday evening. nell president, and Joseph Jahn, en a table in the sanctuary near right kneq. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Piccoli, recently visited
The K-D PHARMACY
the parish last week, are Mr. and emment for his refusal to con Requiem High Mass was sung by secretary. _ The following men the Sacred Heart statue.
DYERS
him in the hospital.
Mrs. Rudolph Okey, 2610 Cedar. demn Catholics who appeared be the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., were appointed to act as ushers at
Broadway - Arcade Bldg.
istb * EU ubtth 8U.
rhon* SUI
Blessing of throats will take
fore his bench. At least two priests
A former resident of Trimble
P. E. WYNDLE. Prop.
1349 Ea.t 8th
the
four
Masses
on
Sundays:
Six
in
St.
Benedict’s
Monday,
Jan.
25,
place
on
the
Feast
of
St.
Blaise,
and several nuns owe their lives to
WE BETUSN EVEHYTHINO BUT
Springs, Piccoli joined the marines
o’clock
Mass,
John
Seufert
and
Phones
69-70 Phone 734S
at
10.
Burial
was
in
San
Juan
THE
DIBT
.
his judicial decisions. He was shot
Michael Fagan; 8 o’clock Mass, Feb. 3, after the 6 :30 and 8 o’clock last January, and got his recruit
at three times and wounded seri Bautista cemetery.
training
in
San
Diego,
Calif.
Masses,
at
3;30
in
the
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